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County considers 
taking concession 
at Lake McClellan
By BETH MILLER 
SCafT Writer

A U.S. Forest Service rcpreseri- 
Lalive, meeting with Gray County 
Commissioners Court on Friday, 
said the Forest Service is looking 
tor a partner in making improve
ments at Lake McClellan.

The lake, in the southwest part 
of Gray County, is in need of major 
renovations including dredging.

District Ranger Reggie Black- 
well with the Forest Service met 
with the Commissioners Court to 
discuss the possibility of the county 
taking over the concessions at the 
lake. No decisions were made, with 
the matter to again be considered on 
Nov. 15.

FTccinet 3 Commissioner Gerald 
Wright, who was instrumental in 
forming Lake McClellan Improve
ment Inc., said there could lx cer
tain advantages for the lake’s 
improvement if Gray County was 
the concessionaire.

“There are strong possibilities 
that Texas Parks and Wildlife might 
be willing to consider Lake McClel
lan for some grant money if Gray 
County was the concessionaire,” 
Wright said, adding that the state 
does not give money to non-profit 
organizations.

Wright said that ideally, the lake 
concessions would be a break-even 
proposition for the county and that 
any profits would go toward 
improvements at the lake. The con
cession currently sells pc.mits for 
fishing, boating, motorcycle riding 
and picnicking. It also sells bait, 
picnic supplies, food, soft drinks 
and fishing equipment.

Nancy Etchison, who with her 
husband, John Etchison, operates
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the concession now lor Dan Lewis 
of Clarendon, attended the Friday 
meeting and said, “ lalking about 
profits not being turned back into 
the lake . last year there wa.s an 
S1H,(XX) loss. 1 don’t care who gets 
the lake, it needs to be underslcxid 
that lake is not paying for itself 
now.’’
. Precinct 4 Commissioner Ted 
Simmons said, “If some improve
ments were made at the lake, it 
could be better.”

Blackwell said, “Most of these 
small recreational areas don’t have 
any way to make a profit. Lake 
McClellan is an excejJtion. It could 
pay for itself with the right amount 
of improvements made.”

Blackwell also said that it 
appeals to the Forest Service that 
any profits made would be turned 
back into improvements at Lake 
McClellan. “That would help pro
vide a higher quality recreational 
experience for the public,” he said.

Wright said that he believed that 
if Gray County did become the con
cessionaire at the lake, it would be a 
large responsibility and that one 
member of the Com m issioners 
Court might need to be appointed to 
oversee the area.

“It is a lot of work and responsi
bility on someone’s peu't,” he said.

Simmons said he would like to 
see private industry continue to 
operate the concession at the lake, 
but said that he can see an advan
tage for the county to uike over the 
operation. “There are many things 
we could do in the recreational area, 
maintenance and cleanup,” he said.

Wright said that in the nvid- 
1980s, the Forest Service was trying 
to decide whether to save Lake 
McClellan as a recreational area or
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(Staff photo by Bath Millar)

U.S. Forest Service District Ranger Reggie Blackwell, left, talks 
to the Gray County Commissioners Court on Friday about the 
possibility of the county taking over the concession at Lake 
McClellan. County Judge Carl Kennedy, right, listens.

whether to let it go.
Wright and Blackwell botfi said 

that the U.S. Forest Service’s posi
tion on Lake McClellan now is to 
try to improve iLs recreational status.

“There has definitely been a turn 
around as far as the Forest Service 
and saving the lake,” Blackwell 
.said.

He added, “We’re kxrking for a 
partner, a long-term commiuiient. '

The pre.scnt permit for the con
cessions expires on Dec. 31.

Precinct 2 Commissioner Jim 
Greene said, “The county was in the 
hospital business and we got out of 
that because we weren’t making any 
money. We gave money for the golf 
course and we got out. 1 don’t think 
it’s the county, state or federal gov
ernment’s charci to be in a business 
that a private entity could be in.”

Greene said he could understand 
how the lake might be in a better 
position to receive grants if the 
county operated the concessions, 
but he added, “Grants are getting 
harder to get all the time.”

Simmons, again said, “I’d still 
rather see this in private enterprise, 
and once it gets going I think you’re 
going to have a lot of lakers.”

But Simmons also said, “If we 
(the county) don’t do it, it’s the last 
alternative that lake’s going to have 
for rehabilitation ... 1 think we can 
do what we did on the golf course 
and benefit as many people. But I 
don’t want to see the county get in 
the recreational business either.”

The county gave S3()0,()()() to 
help build Hidden Hills Golf 
Course. Simmons said he did not 
believe the county would have to 
spend that much money at Lake 
McClellan, but could contribute to 
some of the improvements with in- 
kind work.

In other business, the Commis
sioners Court;

• approved the sale of delinquent 
properties at 840 E. Gordon, 1041 
S. Clark and 1(K)1 Brunow'.

• approved aulhori/ing newly- 
appointed District Clerk Yvonne 
Moler to open new checking 
accounts at the county depository 
'nank.

• approved the payment of 
$149,820.44 in salaries and bills.

• approved the fo llow ing  
transfers: $55,886 from the gen
eral fund to the salary  fund; 
$6,828 from FM&LR to Precinct 
1 R&B; $12,161 from FM&LR to 
Precinct 2 R&B; $13,082 from 
FM&LR to P rec inc t 3 R&B; 
$8,178 from FM&LR to Precinct 
4 R&B; $1,704 from Highland 
General HospJdal fund to Court
house and Jail; $1,431 from the 
general fund to the law libra'y; 
$3,137 from Highland General 
Hospital fund to the general fund; 
$2,000 (as a loan) from Highland 
General Hospital fund to the jury 
fund.

• approved the wording of a 
plaque that will be put in the new 
Gray County Jail and S heriff’s 
Office, scheduled to be completed 
in Jaffuary.

• di.scussed various items involv
ing the new jail.

Chilly cheerleaders
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(Staff photo by J. Alan Brzys)

Pampa Fligh School varsity cheerleaders Leigh Ann Lindsey, Julie Montoya and Callie Babcock 
huddle in front of a heater Friday evening during the Flarvesters 18-9 upset loss to Dumas. Tem
peratures hovered in the mid-20s, with single-digit wind chill factors, chilling the bpdies but not the 
enthusiasm of the Harvester fans. For more on Friday night’s game, see page 7.

S h e r if f  F r e e  th ro w s h a t in  r in g , 
la ines brother cam paign treasure

By BETH MILLER 
Staff Writer

Incumbent Gray County Sheriff 
Jim Free designated his campaign 
treasurer for the 1992 election on 
Friday, according to records in the 
Gray County Clerk’s Office.

Free named his brother, Glenn 
Free, as his campaign treasurer. The 
sheriff is in his first four-year term, 
after being elected in November 
1988 as a wnic-in candidate. He 
defeated longtime sheriff Rule Jor 
dan in that election.

Three others have shown inten
tions to run against Free in the 
election, by also filing their cam
paign tre a su re r’s statem ents. 
Randy S tubblefield  filed his 
paperwork on Sept, 17 and Fred 
Brown filed his campaign treasur
er statement on Oct. 4. Kenneth 
Kieth, former chici deputy of the

sheriff’s office, filed his paper
work on Oct. 7.

Although the campaign treasur
e r’s statement is an indicatiort of 
intent to run for the office, actual 
filing dates for gelling on the prima
ry ballot are Dec. 2 to Jan. 2. Any
one who plans to run for an office 
must file a campaign treasurer’s 
statement prior to accepting any 
campaign conuibutions.

Others who have filed their cam
paign treasurer's statements for 
other offices in Gray County are 
incumbents County Attorney Bob 
McPherson, Tax Assessor/Collector 
Margie Gray, Precinct 2 Constable 
Chris Lockridge and District (,'lerk 
Yvonne Moler.

Offices up lor election in 1992 
III Texas include all district attor 
neys, sheriffs, tax assessor/collec- 
tors, county attorneys, public 
weighers, county commissioners in

Precincts 1 and 3 and all constables.
Nationwide, the country will 

elect a president in 1992. All 30 
U.S. representatives positions will 
be up for election. '
' Statewide offices on the ballots 
will be Railroad Commissioner 
Lena G u erre ro ’s spot; three 
Supreme Court positions, current
ly held by Jack Hightower, Oscar 
Mauzy and Eugene A. Cook; and 
three Court of Criminal Appeals 
positions, currently held by Mor
n s  L, O verstree t, C harles F. 
(Charlie) Baird and Fortunalo P. 
Benavides.

All 31 Slate senator positions and 
all 150 Slate representative positions 
in Texas will be on the ballot. All 15 
jxisiiu)ns of the State Board of Edu
cation will be up for election.

Various district judges, criminal 
district judges and court of appeals 
judges w ill also be up for election.

L ottery likely to spur voters to polls
T u esd ay ’s constitu tional 

amendment election will likely 
have a heavy voter turnout, thanks 
m part to the lottery issue which 
continues to draw criticism and 
support as the e lection  draws 
nearer.

Polls will be open from 7 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. Tuesday statewide for 
people who have not voted early.

Early voting tallies in Gray; 
County show 674 people took the 
opportunity to express their opin-^ 
ions in the constitutional amend
ment election, said Gray County 
Clerk Wanda Carter.

Early voting ended at 5 p.m 
on Friday. The voting machines 
were also tested on Friday and 
Carter reported they arc in good 
working condition.

Carter said there arc about nine 
ballots still out m the mail. Six 
people voted early on the question 
of the con.solidation of Alanrecd,

l.efors and McLean indcpeiidcnl 
school districts. Only registered 
voters in fliose sduxil districts are 
eligible to vote in that election.

(.’arter said that the number of 
people who took advantage of 
early voting is good for Gray 
C ounty . She said  the lo tte ry

issue Proposition 11 -- proba
bly helped draw more people to 
take ad' antage of early voting. 
She also said that last Sunday, 
when the clerk’s office was open 
for v o tin g , there was a good 
turnout with 249 people casting 
ballots.

l\iesday election in Gray County
Precinct number Place of voting

' 1............... Leiors High School library3............... Cirandview-Hopkins School
4............... Alanrecd School5............... Lovett Library, McLean7,12............ Horace Mann School8,9............. Stephen K Austin School' 2,10,13......... Lovett Memorial Library6,11.14......... William B. I'ravis School

L o c a l v o te r s  to  d e c id e  o n  S u n d a y  b e e r  sa le s  in  T u esd a y  e le c t io n
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

Pampa voters will decide this 
Tuesday, Nov. 5, whether to lift a 
45-year-old ban on Sunday beer 
sales in the city.

A group led by convenience 
store owners Allan and Jesse Whit
son are arguing that the ban is unfair 
to local basinesscs since stores just 
ouLside the city limiLs can sell l ^ r  
seven days a week.

Supporters of the prohibition, led 
predominantly by evangelical Chris
tian ministers, have countered that 
any loosening of liquor ordinances 
equates to moral erosion and “mixed 
messages in the age of ‘Just say no 
to drugs.’”

Wxen can express their will at

the following Icxations fmm 7 a m. 
to 7 p.m.:

Ward 1, Travis Elem entary; 
Ward 2, Austin Elementary; Ward 
3, Lovett Library auditorium; and 
Ward 4, Horace Mann Elem en
tary,

When city commissioners voted 
4-1 in August to support the ban and 
take the issue to voters, outraged 
opponents of the prohibition 
accused the city of moralizing.

Mayor Richard Peet joined com
m issioners Jerry W ilson, Gary 
Sutherland and Ray Hupp in sup
porting the Sunday beer sales ban, 
while Commissioner Robert Dixon 
has opposed it.

The WhiLsons, who own the Har
vey Mart stores in Pampa, and Roy 
Feazel, owner of Minit Mart, have

New s analysis
insisted morality and moral erosion 
have nothing to do with lifting the 
beer ban, which they sec as gtxxl for 
local retail stores.

“All we want is for it to be fair,” 
Jesse Whitson has said. “We’re 
going to get this thing equal for 
everybody.”

Even if the beer ban is lifted m 
Tuesday’s election, it may not settle 
the i.ssue for good.

Several ministers have said they 
support letting voters decide the 
issue on a countywide basis in the 
form of a wel/dry election.

If the beer ban is maintained 
Tuesday, Jesse Whitson has said he

would prefer the entire aninty go dry.
“We’re just asking for a fair 

shake,” Allan W'hiLson said. “We’re 
mx asking those guys in there (com
missioners) to change their personal 
beliefs ”

Jesse Whitson said, “When you 
have a city commission like this, 
you a in 't got nothing. If Pampa 
wants to move forward, we have to 
change some of these old laws 
passed back in 1940-somcthmg If 
not, we ll just all stop selling it 
completely.

“We can compete with these 
guys (convenience stores outside the 
city limits) if everything is equal.

But il the cily commission (les your 
hands behind your back, what can 
you do'.'"

Mayor Peet has made no ajxilo 
gies for his siaml. m <?pilc of criti
cism that It IS bas'd on his religious 
convictions.

In public meetings he has said 
“there is more to consider than just 
economics” where alcohol is con 
cerned.

“I don’t think this (ordinance) 
\s IS wrijng III 1946 and I don’t think 
It IS wrong uxlay,” Peet said

He stated any vote m favor of 
hxisening liquor laws sends “a mes 
sage to kids that we endorse alcohol 
and that alcohol is OK I don’t think 
that’s the message this commission 
wants to send ”

Commissioner Dixon hassaid

while he dixs not drink alcohol, he 
can’t push that belief off on others.

“This is ludicrous,” he com
plained in an public exchange with 
Peet m August. “1 cannot feel that 
outlawing lx:cr sides for Uxal busi
nesses on Sunday is making a stand 
when it’s allowed virtually right 
across the street 1'

Nonetheless, Southern Baptist 
ministers l.yndon Glaesman of Cal
vary Baptist, Norman Rushing of 
Central Baptist, Steve Smith of 
Hobart Baptist and Diurel Rams of 
First Baptist have joined other evan
gelical pastors m encouraging 
Pampa voters to disapprove the 
issue because of its moral implica
tions aixJ the message it .sends about 
the acceptability of alcohol con
sumption.
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Daily Record
Services tom orrow  * Hospital

H A L L , Irene -  10 a m ., B narw ood  Full 
G ospel Church.

T A L L E Y , Irma V.
C hurch, M iami.

2 p.m. First Baptist

Obituaries
IKENK H.ALL

Irene Hall, 70, died Friday, Nov. 1, IW l Services 
will be at 10 a m .Monday at the Bnarwood Full 
Gospel Church with ihe Rev. Gene Allen, pastor, offi- 
ciaiing. Burial will be in Fairvrew' Cemetery by 
Carmichael-Whailey Funeral Directors.

■Mrs Hall was ^)m March 20, 1921, in Bolivar, 
Polk County, Mo. She graduated from Clara High 
School. She was a resident of Gray County since 
1%2. She was a member ot First Bapirsi Church of 
Lefors.

Survivors include two sons, Hugh Hall of Pampa 
and James Hall of Lefors; one daughter, Caroline 
Lowery of Guymon, Okla., si.x grandchildren; three 
stcp-grandchildren; and three great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be made to the 
American Cancer Society.

FRANCES KENNEDY
.McLEAN -  Frances Kennedy, 81, died Saturday, 

Nov. 2, 1991, after a lengthy illness. Services are 
pending with Lamb-Ferguson Funeral Home.

.Mrs. Kennedy was bom Frances Willelta Noel on 
July 27, 1910, in .McLean. She married Paul Kennedy 
on .May 23, 1937, in McLean; he preceded her in 
death on Jan. 25, 1968. She attended .McLean public 
schools, graduating in 1928. She graduated from 
West Texas State College m 1949. She was a member 
of the First United Methodist Church. She taught 
Sunday school for 50 years. She was a charter mem
ber of the Wesley Service Guild, and a lifetime mem
ber of the United Methodists Women. She was a 
member of Deta Kappa Gamma, Alpha Chi, Alpha 
Delta Pi Mother’s Club, and Texas State Teachers 
Association. She was a member of the Shamrock 
Order of the Eastern Star and of the Birthday Girl’s 
Club. She was the daughter of a pioneer ranching 
family. She taught school for 32 years at Enterprise, 
McLean, and Hart

Survivors include her daughter and son-in-law, 
Monta Jean and Tony Smitherman of McLean; two 
grandchildren, Beth Campbell of Plano and T. Bryan 
Smitherman of G alveston; num erous nieces, 
nephews, aunts and uncles.

IRMA V. TALLEY
MIAMI -  Irma V. Talley, 88, died Friday, Nov. 1, 

1991. Services will be at 2 p.m. Monday at the First 
Baptist Church in Miami with the Rev. Kenneth Tal
ley, regional du^ector for Young Life in Tulsa, Okla., 
and the Rev. Dale Dunn, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church in Miami, officiating. Bunal will be in Miami 
Cemetery by Carmichael-Whadey Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Talley was born Jan. 18, 1903, in Vinita, 
Okla. She moved to Miami in 1925. During World 
War 11, she worked for Pantex in Amarillo, then 
worked for Amarillo Air Force Base following the 
war. She returned to Miami in 1968. She was a mem
ber of North Plains Woman’s Club in Miami, and a 
member of the First Baptist Church in Miami.

Survivors include one daughter, Bonnie Burt of 
Fort Worth; one sister, Mrs. Mike Downey of Perry- 
ton; two grandsons, the Rev. Kenneth Talley of Tulsa, 
Okla., and Kent Talley of Cedar Park; three grar - 
daughters, Denise White of Austin, Shannon B f 
Arlington and Ellisann Woods of Cedar 1
seven great-grandchildren.

Court report
(JRAY COUNTY COURT

A charge of violation of probation was dismissed 
against Yolanda Molina Montez Martinez after the 
probationer completed the probation requirements.

Jesse M. Settle III was fined $450 and received 
two years probation on a driving while intoxicated 
(second offense) conviction.

Christian L. Centracchio was fined S3(K) and 
received two years probation on a driving while 
intoxicated conviction.

A motion was filed to revoke the probation of 
Clyde Richard Brown.

A charge of violation of probation was dismissed 
against James Lyle Gardner after the probationer 
completed the probation requirements.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admivsions

Juanita L Burke, 
Pampa

Darlene M Ellis, 
Pampa

Paula M. McGrath, 
Pampa

Colby W. Scott, 
Pampa

Beta K. Weatherly, 
Panhandle

Robert P Williams, 
Borger

Estelle L. Britnell 
(extended care), Pampa

James J. Samples 
, (extended care), Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs. 

Richard Ellis of Pampa, 
twin baby girls.

To Mr. and .Mrs. Mike 
McGrath o*' Pampa, a

baby girl.
DismLs.sals

Estelle L. Britnell 
(extended cqre). Pampa 

Cecil J. Bryan, Pampa 
C.B. Childress, Cana

dian
Joseph A. Dull, 

Pampa
Henry L. Parks, Rcy- 

don, Okla.
Imogene Rothermel, 

Pampa
Clarence T. Rowell, 

Pampa
James J. Samples 

(extended care), Pampa
Gladys Oneal 

(extended care ), Pampa
Beta K, W'eatherly 

(extended care». Panhan
dle

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL

Not available

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 32-hour period ending at 
3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Nov. 1
Roger W{ eks, 1032 Vamon, reported a hit and run 

at Vamon Drive and Huff Road.
Ogden Si Son, 501 W. Foster, reported a burglary 

of a building.
Pampa Pawn, 208 E. Brown, reported a theft of 

$20-200.
City of Pampa Parks Department reported a hit 

and run in the 3(X) block of North Somerville.
SATURDAY, Nov. 2

Mane Boyd, 504 Henry, reported a theft of $200- 
750 at 843 E. Campbell.

A domestic disturbance was reported in the 8(X) 
block of East Locust.

Kathryn Mane Freelen, 847 E. Locust, reported a 
simple assault.

Pat Aderholt, 2739 Cherokee, reported criminal 
mischief to a vehicle.

GRAY COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE 
FRIDAY, Nov. 1

Scott T. Nelson, Amarillo, reported a theft.
'  Arrests 
FRIDAY, Nov. 1

Mary F. Boden, 18, Virginia Beach, Va., was 
je s te d  on a charge of gas theft. She was relca.scd 
upon payment of a fine.

Eben C. Howard, 18, .Marblehead, Mass., was 
arrested on a charge of gas theft. He was released 
upon payment of a fine.

Accidents
No accident répons were available this weekend 

from Pampa Police Depanment because the records 
department is closed on w eekends.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow

ing calls dunng the 32-hour perkxl ending at 3 p.m, 
Saturday.

FRIDAY, Nov. I
10;42 a.m. -  Three units and four firefighters 

responded to a reported house fire, two miles east on 
Kentucky Avenue. The call was a smoke scare.

SATURDAY , Nov. 2
4;50 a.m. -  Three units and seven firefighters 

responded to an alarm at Coronado Hospital. The 
call was an alarm malfunction.

Am bulance
American Medical Transport Paramedic Service 

had a total of 23 calls for the period of Oct. 25 
through Oct. 31. Of those calls, 18 were emergency 
responses and five were of a non-emergency nature.

Calendar of events
Marriage license

Marie Ward Connell and Patncia Ann Spencer 
DLSTRICT COURT 
CivH lawsuits filed

In the matter of an investigation of the Disuict 
Attorney for the 31st and 223rd Judicial Districts — 
recusal of distnct attorney.

National Bank of Commerce vs. Edward Quitos 
— suit on note.

Stewart Insurance PC. vs. Ralph R. Hipkins and 
Kathleen Hipkins — suit on sworn account.

Criminal
Judgments were filed suspending the further exe

cutions of the sentences of Matthew Bryant 
McDaniels and Jesse Hernandez and placing the two 
on probauon for the remainder of th^r seven-year 
sentiences. The two successfully completed the Spe
cial Alternative to Incarceration Program (boot 
camp).

Charges of aggravated possession of a controlled 
substance were dismissed against Connie L. Stafko, 
27, of Garden Grove, Calif., and Jorge A. Rodriguez 
Montoya, 26, of Los Angeles, Calif., because of 
insufficient evidence, according to the drsmissal.

Luis Garcia Cazares, 30, of Vista, Calif., was 
fined S2,5(X) and sentenced to 25 years in the state 
penitentiary on a aggravated possession of a con
trolled substance conviction.

Divorces granted
Brent J. Bradford and Brenda Lea Bradford
Julia Nylene Lec and James Paul Lee
Willis Lee Hassell and Janis Lynn Hassell
Connie Beth Chisum and Ronald Qinlon Chisum

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
Ovcreaicrs Anonymous meets Moneys at 7 p.m. 

at Briarwood Church, IKfX) W. Harvester Avc.
T.().P,S.#149_____

Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.PS.) meets Mon
day evening at 6:30 p m at 513 E. Francis. Call 669- 
2389 or 665-1994 for more information.

MIHIA TAKINt; APPLICATIONS 
The Maternal Inlani Health Improvement Act 

firoject sponsored by the Texas Department of Health 
and the Texas Tech Health Science Center of Amaril
lo will be in Pampa from 9 a..m.-4 p.m. Monday, 
Nov. 4, at the Hughes Building, Suite 100, taking 
applications from pregnant women for financial 
assistance for prenatal care. For more information 
calM-800-237-0167.

55-ALIVE MATURE DRIVING 
A 55-Alive Mature Driving Course sponsored by 

the American A ssociation of Retired Persons 
(AARP) is set for 6-10 p.m. on Nov. 4-5, at the City 
Hall. For more information, call Phyllis Laramore, 
669-7574.

NARFE
NARFE will meet at 7 p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 5, in 

the ba.sement of the Post Office.

Correction
The type of structure destroyed in a Thursday fire 

and the owner’s name were incorrectly reported in 
Friday’s newspaper. The fire, reported at 5;09 p.m. 
Thursday, one mile ea.st of Moody Farms destroyed a 
mobile home, owned by Gerald Walters.

18  killed in ne>v surge by rebels in northeast India
NEW DELHI, India (AP) -  

Rebels in /\ssam state killed at least 
18 people in a 24-hour wave of 
bombirits, stabbings and shootings, 
news agencies ^ d  Saturday.

At least a half-doKen other people 
were wounded'in shootings and

stabbings, according to United 
News of India and Press Trust of 
India.

The army moved into the area to 
try to quell the surge of violence. 
United News said.

The attacks appeared to be the

Gov. Richards names form er Pampan 
to Pimislimeiit Standards Commission

Former Pampa resident Steve J. 
■Martin has been appointed to serve 
on the 25-member Texas Punish
ment Standards Commission by 
Gov. Ann Richards.

The new commission, created by 
House Bill 93 during the second 
special session of the 72nd Legisla
ture, is charged with overhauling 
Texas laws on crime and punish
ment, basically rewriting the Texas 
penal code.

The com mission will be co- 
chaired by Sen. Ted Lyon and Rep. 
■Allen Hightower. Li. Gov. Bob Bui-, 
lock and House Speaker Gib Lewis 
named 10 legislative members to 
the commission, with Gov, Richards 
appointing 15 members-ai-large, 
including ■Martin.

Marlin, a 1966 graduate, of 
Pampa High School, is the sorc-of 
Bill and Naomi Martin of Pampa. 
He has a bachelor of science and 
master of arts in correctional admin
istration from Sam Houston State 
University and a law degree from 
the University of Tulsa School of 
Law.

He worked at, the maximum 
security prison in Huntsville and 
later at the state pri.son for female 
felons. He has also worked for the 
Federal Bureau of Prisons in Fort 
Worth.

After completing his graduate 
work, Martin was appointed as a

U.S. Probation and Parole officer in 
McAllen. He also worked in Tulsa 
as a prob-ation officer and, after 
completing his law degree, was a 
legal counsel for the Texas prison 
system. He later became general 
counsel of the system and chief of 
staff to the prison director. -

In 1985, he was named a special 
assistant attorney general and 
received a visiting faculty appoint
ment at the'U niversity of Texas 
School of Law* While at the school, 
he co-authored Texas Prisons: The 
Walls Came Tumbling Down.

Since 1986, -Martin, 43, has been 
engaged in the private practice of 
law and corrections consulting in 
Austin He has been involved in liti
gation and consulting work for vari
ous prisons and jails and served on 
the Texas Council for Mentally 
Impaired O ffenders in 1986, 
appointed by then-Gov. Bill 
Clements.

He is a member of the State Bar 
of Texas and the American Society 
of Criminology and serves in a vol
unteer capacity to the Association of 
Retarded Ciuzcns.

Richards said the commission’s 
charge,will be to improve public 
.safety in Texas.

■ “Our criminal justice system is 
.broken,’’ she said. “Texans are fed 
up with the spectacle.of violent 
offenders being released from

prison after serving only a fraction 
of their sentence. They are frustrat
ed and angry with the revolving 
doors in our prison system.

“The em phasis must be on 
reserving our maximum security 
prison space for the most violent 
offenders.’’

The governor said the stale must 
increase its overall capacity in the 
criminal justice system, with more 
prisons built to hold an additional 
25,000 inmates. She said the state 
also needs to increase the number of 
criminals placed under intensive 
supervision and in alternative sen
tencing programs.

“Violent criminals must serve 
their full sentence,’’ Richards said. 
“And that must be the primary focus 
of the Punishment Standards Com
mission. -  - —

By statute, the commission is 
charged with studying the punish
ments prescribed for crim inal 
offenses in Texas, sentencing prac
tices in criminal courts, costs related 
to prison construction, and the effect 
of jail and pri^n  overcrowding and 
lenient parole laws on sentences 
actually served by defendants con
victed of criminal offenses.

After completing its study, the 
com m ission, organized fully in 
October, will propose legislation. 
The commission will be abolished 
on SepL 1, 1993.

Funds sought to help family of accident victim
MI.A.MI -  Funds are being 

sought to help a former Miami, 
Texas, resident get to North Caroli
na where his son has been critically 
injured in a car accident, said Valda . 
Traughber, publisher/edilor of the 
Miami CHIEF.

Traughber said Saturday word 
was received of the Thursday hii-in- 
run accident which left 20-year-old 
Reggie Wright critically injured. He 
is in the Intensive Care Unit at 
Craven Regional Medical Center in 
New' Bern, N.C., and has reportedly

gone into septic shock, Traughber 
.said.

Wright, who is to be 21 on Mon
day, went to school at Miami for a 
lime, Traughber said. His legs were 
reportedly crushed in the accident.
His. father, Ron Wright, a'forroer 
Rolyms County deputy sheriff, is in
need of funds to get from his home 
in Fort Mohave, Ariz., to xNonh Car
olina, she said.

Ron Wright is married to Sharon 
Wright, who is the daughter of Don 
and Barbara Philpoll of Miami.

Traughber said announcements s 
will be made in Miami churches 
today about the situation and money 
is being collected at the Bailey Gro
cery store in Miami. Money can 
also be taken by the Miami CHIEF 
office at 401 E. Commercial St. in 
Miami or mailed to the newspaper 
office at Box 396, Miami, Texas 
79059.

For more information, contact 
Traughber at 868-2521 or call the 
Robert County Sheriff’s Office at 
868-3121.

Paiiipans to be honored at State Cenler"awaifd banquet
The Amarillo State Center 

will conduct its annua! awards 
banquet for workers at their 
cen te r and the Pam pa S h e l
te red  W orkshop  on F rid ay ,’ 
Nov. 8.

Sue Lutes, director of volun

teer services for the Amarillo 
center, said the dinner will be in 
the Amarillo Civic Center grand 
plaza room, located at 3rd and 
Buchanan.

Dinner will begin at 6:30 p.m. 
and awards will be presented

beginning at 7:15, Lutes stated.
She said outstanding workers 

from the Pampa center w ill be 
honored during the evening.

Those seeking more infor
mation can call I-3S8-1681 ext. 
201 for details.''^ -

City briefs
BRICK REPAIR: Harley Knut 

son 665-4237. Adv.
ALL.STATE INSURANCE Co 

1064 N. Hobart, 665-4410. Adv.
RUTHIES PERM Special s $20 

includes haircut. Ask for Delinda. 
665-9236. Adv.

ADDINGTON'S CHILDREN S
Close-Out! Bools 1/2 prfce, all kids 
jeans on special. Adv.

TICKET DISMISSAL, Insur
ance Discount, 669-3871. Bowman 
Defensive Driving, (USA). Adv.

ADDINGTON’S HAS new ship
ment of Levi Silveriab jeans. Hurry 
for best selection! Adv.

ARTS .AND Crafts Show at 
White Deer Community Center. 
November 2, 9 to 6. November 3, 
12 to 5. Sponsored by Alpha Pheta 
Omega. Adv.

BIG BUCK Contest b, Snel- 
grooes Taxidermy and Addington’s. 
EnU7  forms at Addington's. Adv.

NAIL SPECIAL, Yong’s Beauty 
Swrels, 1405 N-. Banks, 669-3338. 
Set of sculptured gel and silk nails 
$20, pedicures S I5. Through 
November 30ih. Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007, P.O. Box 939. Adv.
SPORT CARD and Comic Show 

today. ,M.K. Brown Auditorium 
11:(X) till 5;(X). Admission $1. Dtxir 
Prizes. Adv.

a t t e n t i o n  s e n i o r  C iti
zens, our Bazaar and Bake Sale will 
be Tuesday, November 5. Please 
help us make this a Big One. Bring 
m iscellaneous items, Monday, 
November 4 and baked goods Tues
day, November 5. Adv.

CEMETERY LOTS at Fairview 
Cemetery. Call 669-9615. Adv.

HOLIDAYS COMING! Drapes 
cleaned, 15% discount. Good 
through November. Vogue Cleaners, 
669-75(X). Adv.

HAIR STY LIST needed with 
clientele. Steve and Stars, 701 N. 
Hobart, 665-8958. Adv.

G YM N ASTICS OF Pampa. 
Loop 171 North. New classes start
ing, 3 years old and up. 669-2941, 
665-0122. Adv.

JO Y C E  FIELD  and Kelly 
Beesley ministering in song tonight 
at Faith Christian Center, 6 p.m. 
Adv.

SUNDAY BUFFET served every 
Sunday at the Coronado Inn. Choic
es of 3 meats, 4 vegetables, rolls, 3 
different desserts, coffee and tea. 
Adults $5.95, Senior citizens $4.95, 
children under 12 free. Dine cards 
welcome. Adv.

AIR-DUCT CLEANING: Dale 
Spnnkle. 665-4229. Adv,- 

MARY KAY Cosm etics, Dèb 
Stappeion consultant, 665-2095. 
Adv.

CHECK OUT our new selection 
of vanities and bathroom acces
sories. Bartlett Lumber, 500 W. 
Brown, 665-1814. Adv.

WALT THE W oodcarver will 
have his work on display at the 
W hile Deer Land Museum in 
Pampa, November 12 through 
November 15, 1:30-4:00, 116 S. 
Guyler.-A4v.<^

REMOUNT PARTY November 
7, Gordon’s Jewelers, Pampa Mall. 
35% off loose diamonds. Adv.

work of two separate groups, the 
United Liberation Front of Asom 
and the Bodo tribal rebels. The two 
organizations are drawn from dif
ferent ethnic groups, each one 
fighting for more power for its own 
people.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Today, mostly sunny by mid- 
moming with a high in die mid 30s 
and southwesterly winds 5-15 mph. 
Tonight, clear with a low in the 20s. 
Monday, sunny* with a high in the 
50s.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Tuesday through Thursday

West Texas -  Texas Panhandle, 
sunny Tuesday and Wednesday, then 
partly cloudy Thursday. Lows in the 
mid 20s. Highs in the upper 50s 
Tuesday and again Thursday and 
near 50 Wednesday. South Plains, 
.mostly sunny each day. Lows in the 
mid 20s to near 30. Highs in the 
upper 50s Tuesday and again Thurs
day and in the lower 50s Wednes
day. Permian Basin Concho Valley- 
Edwards Plateau, mostly sunny each 
day. Lows in the upper 20s to lower 
30s. Highs in the upper 50s Tuesday, 
in the mid 50s Wednesday, and in 
the lower 60s Thursday. Far West 
Texas, sunny each day. Lows in the 
lower to mid 30s and highs in the 
lower to mid 60s. Big Bend area, 
mostly sunny each day. Lows in the 
20s mountains and 30s river Valleys 
and highs in the 50s highlands and 
60s lowlands.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central Texas, mostly cloudy 
and cool with a chance of rain Tues-

day. Partly cloudy and a little 
warmer Wednesday and Thursday. 
Lows Tuesday near 30, highs in the 
50s. Lows Wednesday and Thursday 
in the 30s hill counrty to the 40s 
south central, highs in the 60s. Texas 
Coastal Bend, a chance of rain Tues
day and Wednesday. Mild Tuesday, 
a little warmer Wednesday and 
Thursday. Lows Tuesday in the 40s, 
highs in the 60s. Lows Wednesday 
and Thursday in the 50s, highs near 
70. Lower Texas Rio Grande Valley 
and plains, a chance of rain Tuesday 
and Wednesday. Mild Tuesday, a lit
tle warmer Wednesday and Thurs- 

^day. Lows Tuesday in the 40s, highs 
in the 60s. Lows Wednesday and 
Thursday in the 50s, highs in the 
70s. Southeast Texas and the upper 
Texas coast, a chance of rain Tues
day and Wednesday. Cool Tuesday, 
a little warmer Wednesday and 
Thursday. Lows tueasday in the 30s, 
highs in the 50s. Lows Wednesday 
and Thursday in the 40s, highs in 
the 60s.

North Texas -  Partly cloudr^vid 
continued unseasonably cool 
through the period. West, lows in the 
lower 30s Tuesday and.Wednesday, 
and in the 20s Thursday. Highs in 
the upper 40s to lower ^  Tuesday 
and Wednesday, and in the 40s 
Thursday. Centr^, lows in the mid 
30s Tue^ay and Wednesday, and in 
the upper 20s Thursday. Highs in the 
lower to mid SOs 'Tuesday and

Wednesday, and in the 40s Thurs
day. East, lows in the mid 30s Tues
day and Wednesday, and in the 
upper 20s Thursday. Highs in the 
lower SOs Tuesday and Wednesday, 
And in the 40s Thursday.

BORDER STATES 
■ New Mexico -  Sunday, snowfall 
amounts of 1 to 3 inches over the 
plains and 2 to 4 inches in the 
mountains possible. Fair skies 
southwest. Lows from 5 below zero 
to the teens mountains and east with 
teens and 20s elsewhere. Monday, 
areas of fog and low clouds central 
mountains and east in the morning. 
Decreasing clouds north and east 
and not as cold in the afternoon. Fair 
skies southwest. Highs 30s moun
tains and northeast with 40s to SOs 
elsewhere. Monday night and Tues
day, partly cloudy north with fair 
skies south. Lows from near zero to 
the teens mountains with mostly 20s 
elsewhere. Highs Tuesday 30s and 
40s mountains with 40s and 50s 
elsewhere.
’ Oklahoma -  Snow ending early 
Sunday morning extreme south, oth
erwise mostly sunny northwest and 
partly cloudy sou th^ t. Fair Sunday 
night and Monday. Wanning trend 
Sunday through Monday. Highs 
Sunday lower 30s Panhandle to mid 
40s southeast. Lows Sunday night 
u(per teens Panhandle to upper 20s 
southeast. Highs Monday mid 40s 
Panhandle to lower SOs southeast.
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Governor urges support for,bond issues
THE PAMPA NEWS-^5un<My. NpvMntMr 3,1991 3

McALLEN (AP) -  Gov. Ann 
Richards on Saturday urged voters 
to gel to the polls in support of four 
bond issues she said would prove 
crucial to the stale’s future.

Just days before voters decide what 
to do with millions in state funds, 
Richards toured Texas to muster sup
port for issues she acknowledged 
were very important to her.

The governor was joined in 
McAllen by a host of Rio Grande 
Valley politicians in supporting 
propositions 4, 11, 12 and 13, which 
will do everything from providing 
money for education to creating a 
state lottery .

Prop. 4 IS a relerendum that 
allows the issuance of S 1.1 billion in 
general obligation bonds to build 
new prisons.

Prop. 11 calls for the creation of a 
slate lottery. Prop. 12 would allow 
the Texas Water Development Board 
to shift SI 50 million in bond money 
that was approved in 1989 to 
finance colonia improvements. A 
total of S5(K) mi'hon was approved

in that election, with $100 million 
then set aside for loans and grants 
for colonia improvements.

Prop. 13 would authorize the 
issuance of up to $300 million in gen
eral obligation bonds lo finance educa
tion loans U) resident students auend- 
ing Texas colleges and universities.

Richards said the Prop. 4 money 
would be crucial in alleviating the 
ongoing crisis in the state’s jails, 
which are perpetually filled to over
flowing.

“ We have created a revolving 
door system in which we are letting 
people out before they have served 
their full term,” the governor said.

The state lottery is necessary 
because it will provide about S500 
million in revenues. “ AndTf you 
don’t get that half billion dollars 
from the louery you’re going to get 
it from taxes,’’ Richards said. ,

The governor’s statements were 
echoed by Valley politicians gath
ered around her, among then state 
Rep. Roberto Gutierrez, D-McAllen.

“ It’s very important,’’ Gutierrez

said. “ 1 will also urge you to vote 
for the other nine (propositions). All 
b f them are good.”

About 30 protestors gathered out
side the Fairway Hotel with signs 
accusing Richards of abandoning 
Valley voters;

Most of them were opposing high 
auto insurance rates.

“We are not against the insurance. 
We want insurance,” said Carlos 
DeLeon, a Weslaco resident holding 
a sign that read: “ Only when you 
need votes you remember us.” 

DeLeon said the protestors were 
there “ to show the governor that she 
can do something for us.”

Earlier in the day, Richards 
appeared in San Antonio with police 
officers to urge vo te^upport for 
Prop. 4, which would lead jo  25,(XX) 
additional prison cells for violent 
offenders. '

“ These officers here with me 
today agree that until we build these 
cells, we’re going to continue to see 
these offenders on the street,” she 
said.

Let th e grad in g  be fa ir  to  a ll stu den ts
It’s amazing how comments by one perseh (who 

rnay well be suffering from lethal doses of high 
school football) can do so much to discredit all lies 
between sports and academics.

A teacher at Bastrop High School, southeast of 
Austin, has been caught dtxioring the math grades of 
an athlete so he Wouldn’t be ruled academically ineli
gible.

Once the University Inierscholastic League and 
Texas Education Agency got wind of it, they look 
away two Bastrop victories.

Now the top-ranked 4A team in the stale may not 
even make the playoffs.

BHS Principal James Richardson could have 
expressed deep regret that one of his teachers would 
actually change a child’s grade after it had been post
ed so that the young man could continue to partici
pate in an extra-curricular activity.

Instead, he defended the teacher’s action.
“Our contention is the teacher is in control of 

grades,” Richardson said. “We don’t try to regulate 
why teachers give the grades they give. It’s a com
mon practice for tc,achers to give students the grade 
they think they are worthy of. I support the teacher.”

Hold on a second. That kind of thinking perfectly 
defines what’s wrong with high school football in 
Texas.

I love football, but it’s not a religion. We’ve got lo 
remember it’s just another thing you do after your 
homework, like drama club or student newspaper.

Mr. Richardson, you and those like you are the 
reason Texas had to institute no pass/no play.

What’s really important here? What’s going to 
carry this young man through life? Football? Highly 
unlikely. Precious few high school athletes ever make 
a college team, and then many of them quit because 
it’s no fun anymore.-

Oi those who slick it out, only the top one or two 
percent make pro ball. Everybody else has lo get 
“real jobs” in the real world.

And in the real world, math matters. Football is 
only (t-diversion.

Let’s take this principal’s statement lo its logical 
conclusion. Is he really saying grades reflect no 
objective standard, only subjective decisions about 
worthiness? Whatever happened to students EARN
ING their grades through performance?

I haven’t noticed the TAAS, SAT or ACT upping 
any scores because a kid brought extra pencils with 
him or showet’. up 20 minutes early with an apple for 
the teacher and an earnest desire lo fake his way 
through the math section.

Those tests only reflect if you know the answer.

Off Beat
By
Bear
MHIs

not your worthiness.
If it is totally up to teachers what grades they 

give, with no sort of checks and balances based on'- 
objective standards, can a male teacher give better 
grades lo the girls with the shortest skirts and best 
legs?

To say students should be graded on their “worth” 
rather than their performance is to say that good 
intentions, a pleasant personality and a great excuse 
for why you didn’t turn in your homework will carry 
you through life.

Hardly. In the real world it is your performance 
that counts, not your intentions or your worthiness.

Mr. Richardson’s comments go way past indicting 
high school football. They bring into question the 
entire academic system in Texas. Do teachers as a 
whole really give students the grade ihe^ are worthy 
of, rather than the grade they earn?

Maybe that explains why standardized tests con
tinue to chart a downward trend in academic perfor
mance by studentij over the past two decades. (It is a 
trend, by the way, with no end in sight.)

I’m told that teachers subjectively changing 
grades for selected “worthy” students is common
place, and not just in Bastrop. If it is, it’s wrong. “

Parents of non-athletes must know that in aca
demics it doesn’t matter how ■well (or even iO you 
compete on the football field, it only matters how you 
perform in class.
. Why should a jock get a break that every other 
kid with a 68 in class didn't get?

And what does it do lo an athlete’s self image to 
know he didn’t earn a grade like the other kids? His 
was a gift because he apparently isn’t bright enough/ 
to work for it.

If grading is really just a study in blatant subjec
tivity, we can stop pretending to be fair. Let’s be hon
est and tell all the guys they better go out for sports if 
they want any favors. As for the girls, they can 
choose between volleyball and the shortest skin in 
school.

Judge refuses to halt 
Saw yers ex e cu tio n

HOUSTON (AP) -  A federal 
judge has refused to postpone the 
scheduled execution next week of a 
former sawmill worker convicted 
of beating an elderly woman to 
death.

U.S. District Judge Lynn Hughes 
denied the stay Friday for John 
Christopher Sawyers, 36, who is 
scheduled lo die by injection early 
Wednesday for the 1983 slaying.

Ethyl Delaney, 67, of Houston- 
was beaten so severely with a cast- 
iron skillet that the handle broke on 
the fourth blow lo her head, accord
ing to court records.

C I N E M A  4  

* 6 6 5 - 7 1 4 1 *
•Paradise (PG)

•Necessary Roughness (PG)

•The Super (R)
•Freddies Dead
The Rnal Night Mare (R)

C all fo r a quote on y o u r auto^ 
hom eow ners o r life  insurance«

Compare Allstate for value. 
Absolutely no obligation. 
Call now for an 
estimate.

X

Clois Robinson 
6 6 5 - 4 4 1 0

/nistate*
AiltUte Intunince Company, Northbrook. IL 

Lifc Pr«a Allaut« \M* UairM««Ci^Miy

1064 N. Hobart Pampa» Texas

Op«n7HightsAWMk 
Sunday Matin*« 2 p.m.

TACO
VILLA

508
N. Hobart 
669-2870

BREAKFAST HOURS
7 a m. - 10:30 a.m. 
Monday - Saturday

BREAKFAST
Any Breakfast

Hash Browns ^  q q
JuicG or 
Coffee 1

Crispy Tacos........................... .. 5 9 *

Quarter Pound Tacos........... 9 9 *
3 Full M eals ^  
U nder 300 C alories ^  *  
New Items...................... .

| 9 9

FREE SALSA BAR and 
Drink Refills on Dine Ins

Classroom Teachers officers

(Staff photo by Stan Pollard)

New officers for the Pampa Classroom Teachers Association were introduced during a meeting ear
lier this week. Pictured, from left lo right, are Pampa Middle School teacher Debbie Roberts, presi
dent elect: Pampa High School teacher Mary Margaret Preston, treasurer, Lamar Elementary 
teacher Bettye Stokes, secretary; and Austin Elementary teacher Ten Hackler, president.

House Committee on Agriculture, Livestock  
tours businesses, A&M experim ental stations

AMARILLO -  The Committee 
on Agriculture and Livestock of the 
Texas Hou.se ot Representatives will 
get a firsthand look at Panhandle 
agriculture and at local units of the 
Texas A&M University System dur
ing a lour here Nov. 7.

Members of the committee are 
coming here primarily to look at the 
facilities and services of the Texas 
Agricultural Experiment Station and 
Texas Agricultural Extension Ser
vice, agencies of A&M. The tour 
will begin with iM-eakfasi and brief
ings at 7 a.m. at the A&M Agricul
tural Research and Extension Cen
ter, 6500 Amarillo Blvd. West.

Slate Rep. David Swinford of

Dumas was appointed to the House 
Agriculture and Livestock Commit
tee at the beginning of his temn. The 
legislative committee is chaired by 
L.P. “Pete” Pauerson, D-Brookstoo, 
a farmer and rancher. Other mem
bers arc Charles Finnell, D-HoHi- 
day; Renato Cuellar, D-Weslaco; 
Layton Black, D-Goldthwaiie; Tom 
Cate, D-Lyile; Bob Glaze, D- 
Gilmer; Jerry Johnson, D-Nacog- 
doches; and Dan Kubiak, D-Rock- 
dale.

They also will visit and receive 
briefings by leaders of the Texas 
Veterinary Medical Diagnostic Lab
oratory, West Texas State Universi
ty, the U.S. Department of Agricul-

Record heroin seizures in Houstoii spark concern
HOUSTON (AP) -  U.S. Customs 

officials, who have seized record 
am ounts of heroin in Houston, 
believe more dealers are getting 
iavolved in heroin trafficking 
because it is so lucrative.

The 2.8 pounds of heroin found in 
the false bottom of a suitcase Friday 
at Houston Intercontinental Airport 
increased last week’s toiat to 15 
piounds worth SI million a pound, 
authorities said. That amount is 
almost double the amount of heroin 
seized in Houston in an entire 12- 
monih period ending Sept. 30.

“ We’re hitting hard,” Customs 
District Director Patricia McCauley 
told the Houston Chronicle. “ But, of

course, we’ll never know how much 
we’re missing.”

In Friday’s seizure, the drugs were 
spread in a wafer-thin layer beneath 
the. original lining. The 2.8-pound 
weight difference between the top 
and bottom of the case tipped off the 
agent.

A 32-year-old Detroit woman 
returning to Houston from Lagos, 
Nigeria, was'airesied in the case.

In another seizure last week, a 
Customs agent suspicious of a man 
returning from Amsterdam, Holland, 
found 12.65 pounds of heroin. The 
man told the agent he had gone to 
sec the tulips, Ms. McCauley said. 
Tulips bloom in spring, not fall.

MAYBE IT 'S  T IM E  FOR A M O RE , 
M EM O R A B LE D O W N H ILL  EXPERIENCE.

JOIN US FOR AN ESCORTED SKI 
VACATION TO PURGATORY  

D U R A N G O , CDUO RADO  
February 14th - February 17th.

$"2 C 1  00
Per PersQri/Doiible Occupancy 

Includes; Roundtrip frort, Pampa _  
by Deluxe MoiorCoach, Dinner in 

Santa Fe, 3 Nights At Red Lion 
Inn (Durango), 2 BreakfasL«  ̂ Transfers

Tb/From Ski Areai, Two t-ays^Liil . --------
Tickets, Taxes, Tips and .iggage 

Handling. Call For ire ‘
Information.

m i e i n K C
Complete Travel, Inc. 1538 N. Hobart

669-6110
1-800-473-6110

ture-Agricultural Research Service 
facility at Bushland, several Panhan
dle commodity organizations and 
the Ag Council of the Amarillo 
Chamber of Commerce.

Tour stops will include the Iowa 
Beef Packers planL the Texas Cattle 
Feeders Association and American 
Quarter Horse Association in Amar
illo, Panhandle Milling Co., South
west Feedyard, Arrowhead Mills 
andil^olly Sugar in Hereford.

The following dáy the committee 
will travel to Plainview and Lub
bock to lour Experiment Station and 
Extension Service facilities and visit 
other commodity and agribusiness 
enterprises and leaders.

Customs agents believe heroin 
may overtake cocaine' as the drug of 
choice for dealers because it is so 
lucrative. Street-quality cocaine 
must be about 25 percent pure, but 
street-sold heroin need be only 3 
percent to 5 percent pure.

One pound of 90 percent pure 
heroin can be diluted into 20 pounds 
of street quality drug, meaning a $1 
million investment can bring a $20 
million return.

Such staggering potential profit 
has caught the eye of the Columbian 
drug cartels, which are now produc
ing some heroin and shipping it with 
their more traditional product, 
cocaine, agents said.

X O T I C E !
BROWN'S SHOE FIT CO ., 
2 1 6  N. CiiyliM* W ill B r Closed 
Moiidav Nov. T. To Pri'pare  
For A TRI CKLOAD -
BOlli A n n iversa ry  Sa le . We 
Will  Open O iir D oors A l 
9 :0 0  A..M. Tuesday Morninjj: 
W illi (Fi’eal Savings For Yon.

D r e a m i n  ' 
O f  A
N e w  Y o u  
F o r  T h e  
H o l i d a y s ?

JL

The jodyWorks
669-05 ?7 Coronado Center

Tarn ing or Toning
2  F o r  1  (1 month unlimited use)

C r a f t s ,  C o u n t r y  o r  W o o d  
I t e m s :  S p e c i a l  o r d e r  n o w  

f o r  C h r i s t m a s  o r  a n y  
O l c a s s i o n !

For a  new  H airstyle  
ca ll:

Pam , Judy, Liz, or Holli 
a t

The Mane Attraction
W alk-ins W elcome or 
, For Appointm ent 

665-4300

i W e i g h t  L o s s  

¡ S u r p r i s e s  

R e s e a r c h e r s
I WASHINGTON -A  nutrition or- 
I ganizalion was hopeful that a nutri- 
jtionally complete “ hi-tech” food 
tablet would help erase world hunger 

I [Hoblems, qptil a study revealed that 
I one of the ingredients could cause 
significant weight loss.

Although other studies and scien
tists may not agree, researchers in 
Europe found that the ingredient, a 
natui^ plant colloid, actudly caused 
people to losé weight, even though 
specifically instructed not to alter nor
mal eating patterns, according to one 
study published in the prestigious 
British Journal o f Nutrition. Reswrch- 
ers in an earlier study had speculated 
that the weight loss was due to a 
decrease in the intestinal absorption 
of calorics.

While the project of National Die
tary Research, aptly named Food 
Source One, would not be used to 
successfully fulfill its oripnal goal, 
the formula which has since been 
improved with other natural colloids 
has been a windfall for some over
weight people. A Daytona Beach, 
F Io i^  woman fighting a weight battle 
for 12 years used the product on the 
recommendation of her physician and 
lost 30pounds. She stated, “ Not only 
have I KMt 30 pounds but my choles
terol has dropped from 232 lo 143.1 
have tWo closets full of clothes which 
have not fit me in two years that I can 
now wear.“ ' In a separate report, a 
telephone interview revealed that a 
Wilmington, North Carolina phar
macist lost 14 pounds in 3 weeks on 
the product and was never hungry.

rood Source One tablets are part 
of National Dietary Research's com
prehensive plan to bring'a rapid end 
to obesi^ in this county. A variety 
of nutritionally sound diet plans, spe
cially prepared by NDR, accompany 
each bottle and provide a natural, 
drug free alternative for confronting 
the problem of obesity.
•m i iniiiin.li

Availobl« In Pompo oh.
NORTHCflEST PHARMACY 

916N;Gr*«tRd 669-1035
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V ie w p o in ts ' O

rniiefampâ cíus M arket m iracles aren*t ru led
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Lot Peace Begin W ithffe
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to oor 

r e f e r s  so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedpm and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
m an understands freedom andJs frea .to oontroi himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from governm ent, and that men have the right to take  
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom  is neither license nor anarchy. It is control an (f 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion
A u to m a k ers  w an t
to  h a v e  ow n  w ay

American consumers shopping for a new car will face higher » 
prices and fewer choices, if Rep. Richard Gephardt and Sen. Don 
Riegic have their way. Of course, Gephardt, D-Mo., and Riegle, D- 
Mich., would deny the charge, but their proposal to strictly limit the 
number of foreign-brand cars sold in the United States would have a 
negative impact on American consumers.

Under the short-sighted theme of “saving American jobs,” the 
two lawmakers want to impose a formal limit on the number of cars 
non-American automakers can sell in the United States. Their pro
posal would replace the system of “voluntary quotas” that have gov
erned Japanese automobile imports since 1982.

The proposal itself reveals the phoniness of the “saving jobs” 
argument. Gephardt and Riegle would not only restrict impwts but 
also the sale of automobiles made id AtperiCAn facUMies owned by 
overseas automakers. These plants, built by Jionda, Nissan, Toyota 
and other foreign automakers, largely employ American workers.
Yot Gephardt and Riegle would restrict their sales, too.

As with all forms of protectionism, consumers would te  the real 
losers if Riegle and Gephardt get their way. Restricting the avail
ability of foreign-brand cars, whether made abroad or in the United 
States, WilTlimit the choices for consumers kx^ng4er.a new-caiv-— 
The quotas could make it difTicult or even impossible for a con
sumer to buy the brand of car he or she may want

This artificial scarcity will then drive up the price of a new car 
for all consumers -  whether they buy a foreign or American make. 
The quotas will in effect be a forced transfer of income from ' 
domestic consumers to domestic automakers.

The U.S. automakers' seeking of protectionism resembles that 
of other American companies, from computer products to televi
sion makers to developers of recording equipment, who try to 
obtain government protection for their products at the expense of 
the consumer. It’s ironical to hear them praise our nation’s free- 
market and free enterprise system while at the same time they go 
running to Uncle Sam to save them from the often-better, less- 
expensive products coming from overseas markets. They cover up 

’the scam by yelling about “saving American jobs.” Consumers, 
though, should have the chpice of being able to purchase any prod
uct that proves to be better quality and less expensive, whether it’s 
American-made or made in Japan, Taiwan, Germany, France, Mex
ico or wherever.

If American automakers are worried about ^  growing market 
share of foreign models, they should meet th^hallenge through 
frcc-markct competition, not government p^ection.

(USPS 781-540)
Saving the Top Y) Texas S3 Yean 

Pampa, Texas 79065 
403 W. Atchison 
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Berry's World

Here’s something to think about when politi
cians talk about regulating economic activity.

Computers are used for everything from hotel 
reservations and accounting to magnetic resonance 
imaging and space travel. Let’s do the following 
mental experiment. Put yourself back in the late 
1940s when computers began to be developed. 
Then ask: Was it humanly possible for anyone to 
anti(fipate~atl ofTtie possible development and 
uses? The answers are no, never.

It’ŝ ,not because people are dumb. Even the men 
themselves, who were engaged in the early devel
opment of computers, could not have possibly 
anticipated the results of their actions. It is inher
ently impossible to significantly understand the 
unanticipated'consequences of human action. '
. Economic regulation assmioes'a level of knowl
edge and informatioa that no person, or group of 
persons, can ever have. Imagine that our 1940s 
Congress had the power to regulate computers ihe 
way they regulate radio, telephones and television 
through the FCC. People with ideas -for better com
puters would have to go through lengthy and costly 
procedures to enter the market or introduce a new 
product. Computer firms already in the market 
would make political payoffs to congressmen to 
keep out compefltors. * ,

As a result of stifled competition, not only

Walter
Williams

would we have lower quality computers, at a high
er price, but there would not be the development of 
the huge aftermarket -  the software market

For several years, local telephone companies 
have had the technology to bring television to our 
homes through telephone -wires  ̂ Guess why we 
don’t have it  The primary reason is that cable tele
vision companies have made large donations to the 
campaign pockets of congressmen and local politi
cians to keep the “baby Bells” out of the television 
business. Why? So that the cable companies can 
have a monopoly and raise prices whenever they 
wish.

There’s another upside to unfettered competi
tion; it exacts a high cost to discrimination. We see 
this especially in the case of women. Since entry is 
unregulated, there are more women executives in

the computer and computer-related industry than in 
any other industry. Success depends more on per
formance than who you know. A word-processing 
proprietorship, for example, lends itself to the 
demands of women who are also wives and moth
ers. - . '

To get in business is not prohibitively costly. 
But no sweat, ladies. The Communication Workers 
of the World union has been trying to prevent firms 
from coittracting out for years. ^

What about mistakes in a free market? Being 
human means making mistakes, but there’s a djffer- 
cnce between government mistakes and private 
ones. According to one,estim ate, by. the FDA 
delaying the introduction of a beta-blocker, 10,000 
Americans died unnecessarily from secondary 

-eHecTs of heart attacks^ But when Coca Cola made 
a mistake with the new Coke, or IBM’s mistake 
with PCjr, or Ford’s mistake with the Edsel, declin
ing profits lead to heads rolling. y

The bottom line is regulation and planning 
implies a level of knowledge that is impossible. 
Wisdom held by the many (irf the market) is far 
superior to that held by the few. So whenever a 
politician suggests government regulation of some 
activity, you tell him, “1 prefer regulation thjough 
the m ^ e t  because the market doesn’t look kiifiaTy 
upon stupidity and mistakes.”

Yo U K  UM ô M PL o ' 
B ô K e f iT $  R a M  

OUT W6,eKS 3 6 0

^  Rocky ktT*i. 
lO f MeMS -Ne3

IT  KEEPS ON 60IM6 öINö AÑP ôoING

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Nov. 3, the 
307th day of 199L There are 58 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Nov. 3, 1900, the first auto

mobile show in the United States 
opened at New York’s Madison 
Square Garden under the auspices of 
the Automobile Club of America.

On this date:
^ In 1839, the first Opium War 
between China and Britain erupted 
as two British frigates and a fleet of 
war junks clashed off the Chinese 
coast. “

In 1868, Republican Ulysses S. 
Grant won die presidential election 
over Democrat Horatio Seymour.

In 1896, Republican William 
"M cK inley“ defeated Democrat 
William Jennings Bryan for the 
presidency.

Jn 1903, Panama proclaimed its 
independence from Colombia.

In 1908, Republican William 
Howard Taft was elected the 27th 
president of the United States, out- 
polling William Jennings Bryan.

In 1936,. President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt won a landslide victory 
over Republican challenger Alfred 
M. Landon.

In 1957, the Soviet Union 
launched Sputnik 11, the second 
manmade satellite, into orbit with a 
dog on board named Laika,

B ack to the paws that refresh
1 had been on the road for several weeks and 

had been separated from my dog, Catfish. It was 
'the longest Catfish and 1 had ever been away from 
each other in the seven (49 dog) years we’ve been 
together.

1 missed him. 1 wondered if he missed me. 1 
wondered if he were angry that I’d been away so 
long.

“Dogs have no sense of time,” someone-reas- 
sured me. “They don’t know if you’ve been away 
ten minutes or ten weeks.”

I suppose that’s why dogs seem to be just as 
glad to see you when you’ve been to the Waffle 
House for a cup of coffee as they are when you 
return from a fact-fmding trip to the Gulf of Mexi
co. I’ll take Panama City over Basra any day.

The lady from the kennel brought Catfish home.
“He’s been a good boy,” she said “He’s always 

a pleasurerto keep.” — ------- -̂-------  ~

f. -

Lewis
Grizzard

fact, as had been pointed out to me, he seemed to 
be acting just as he would have if I’d been gone ten 
minutes.

He found a golf ball on the floor and chewed 
it for a while. Bored with that, he went outside in 
the yard, sniffed a few times and did his busi
ness.

He barked at a bird. He scratched in the grass. 
He came back inside and whined for another bis-
cuit.

~ tfelt proud. "
Catfish hit the open door, running. He ran into 

the living room and sniffed the carpet a couple of 
times.

I was sitting at the the kitchen table. He cir
cled around me and then ran upstairs to my 
(our) bedroom. He came back downstairs and 
finally stopped at the door to the cabinet where

I keep his dog biscuits.
He pawed the door and whined.
*Tve been away all this time” I said to him, 

“and the first thing you do is whine for a biscuit”
' I don’t know what I expected. Yeah, I do.

I expected him to leap into my arms in a thank- 
God-you’re-finally-bome scenario.

J  walked to the cabinet and gave Catfish a dog 
biscuit He ran tfircctly tothc Kving room to eat h. ~ 
'' Over the years I have noticed that, given a 

choice between carpet and any other household 
surface, he will pick the carpet off which to eat 
every time.

After finishing his biscuit. Catfish finally came 
to my chair and allowed me to pel him.

At least he didn’t seem angry. As a matter of

I gave him one and he went back to the carpet 
to eat it.

Catfish sleeps -  in a sort of bean-bag bed I 
bought hini -  ait the foot of my own bed. When I’m 
on the road, 1 miss the comfort and security he 
affords me at nighL There’s something about hear
ing his tags around his neck jing le  when he 
changes skqiing^positions.
__I’ve got an alarm system. I’ve also got a backup

-^Catfish. Anything moves around a door and he 
immediately alerts me with fearsome growling and 
barking.

I turned off the light and got under my covers. 
Catfish circled around his bed and when he was 
finally comfortable, he sort of sighed and stretched 
out for the night. I dropped right off to sleep.

Damn, hotel rooms.

P«

pc

ers us cleaners
Here’s a depressing thought: With 5 percent of 

the world’s population, the.United States has 70 
percent of the world's lawyers. That’s one lawyer 
for every 300 normal people -  more than twice the 
number in Britain, and 25 times that in Japan.

The results are predictable. The nation is awash 
in laws that are barely understandable and 
frivolous court cases that-benefit no one but the 
lawyers. Last year, some 18 million lawsuits were 

Z' filid in U.S. courts. The annual cost' more than 
$80 billion -  including $22 billion in attorneys’ 
fees alone. (For the record, the average auomey 
makes $168,000 a year.)

Our legal system no longer is designed to s ^ e  
the common man, but to provide more jobs and 
more money for lawyers. That’s why laws now are 
written so that no one but attorneys can understand 
them. It's rtb coincidence that 224 of the 565 mem-'’' 
bers of congress -  including 60 of the 100 Senators 
-  are lawyers.

Even if we’re lucky enough to keep out of the 
grasp of the legal lepers, we all pay for this mess in 
higher prices and higher taxes. Companies and 
state and local governments spend njilfioas hiring 
teams of legal advisors and paying huge insurance 
premiums as protection against lawsuits.

Lawyer-driven court cases are becotning more''

Edwin
Feulner

ridiculous every day: A fta  injioing himself badly 
in a botched subway suicide attempt, one mw sued 
New York City for failing to have adequate safe
guards. And in Cincinnati, Umpire Gary Darling 
recently filed a $5 million suit against R e ^  manag
er Lou Piniella for accusing him of bias (what 
baseball manager has not accused an umpire of 
being blind and stupid?). ,

'There are other costs as well; Accoiding to one 
report, fear of lawsuits has prompted 47 percent of« 
U.S. manufacturers to withdraw products from the 
market. Some companies have been driven com
pletely out of business by packs of ravenous 
lawyers.

It’s cleaf that the once-honorable taw profession 
has degenerated into a miasma of greed and para-

sitic self-imeresL’rhe question is what to do about 
•L

Vice President Dan Quayle has answers. As 
Chairman of the President’s Council on Competi
tiveness, Quayle -  a lawyer himself -  has devel
oped a 50-point program to resolve the nation’s liti
gation crisis. Among his recommendations:

• Limit punitive damages so they do not exceed 
the actual damages suffered. 'This would eliminate 
silly multi-million dollar awards for things like 
“emotional distress.”

• Discourage frivolous lawsuits by making 
losers in a suit pay the winners’ legal fees.

• Limit “discovery,” the pretrial search through 
the opposing side’s records that results in most of 
the costs in civil cases and which can tie up cases 
for months, or years.

Not surprisingly, the nation’s lawyers see 
reform as a threat to their livelihood. Since lawyers 
take home 30 to 40 cents on every dollar awarded 
in civil cases, attempts at refmin cut into their prof
its.

This sort o f self-serving, money-grubbing 
behavior ha^ to be s to p p ^ , and Vice President 
Quayle’s recommendations are. a good place to 
begin. The nation simply cannot afford the legal 
pp^ession’s brand of justice anymore.
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Appreciates stand made by _ --
Pampa Ministerial Alliance
To the editor:

I appreciate the stand the Pampa Ministerial Alliance, other pastors and 
people have taken against Proposition 11 -  Texas having a state lottery.

In 1975, my family and I moved from Texas to Ohio. At that time, Ohio 
had state-owned liquor stores, horse racing, bingo, state lottery, state 
income tax, city income tax, etc.

As we watched TV, we began to see high tech TV commercials encour
aging ones to play the lottery. They had all types of lottery games to entice 
ones to play. Each week on TV they lutd a lottery program. The lottery was 
referred to as the “Lotto,” lotta-money if you win. The advertisement I 
heard was, play the Lotto and support the public schools. Boy, did that 
sound great, until four years later, living in a suburb of Cleveland, Ohio, 
called Brunswick, Ohio.

The school districts were voting down school tax levies and saying “it is 
not our responsibility, that’s what we were told the lottery money was 
going for.” The state lottery was not keeping its promises. Across the state, 
teachers weit being laid o^, subjects were cut, materials and supplies 
dwindled, sports programs were cut out and busing stopped. The 
Brunswick school district had voted down these very n ^ e d  tax levies.
Our daughter never got to complete her two-year French course she signed 
up for. Other classes she wanted to take were no longer available either.

The superintendent approached the Brunswick Ministerial Alliance and 
other pastors asking for their help. He was concerned that the students 
would not have the necessary requirements to get into college.

The Brunswick school district had borrowed all the money from the 
state that was allowed. The lottery wasn’t supporting the schools, and now 

^ the Brunswick schools were in need of $3.1 million to keep going.
* One might want to blame the school administration for mismanage

ment. I did. Until I sat down with the superintendent and heard what he 
thought of the lottery support. And what I saw happening to other school 
districts across the state.

The consensus of the people was: It is no longer my responsibility to 
educate my children, it’s the state’s. We were told the lottery would support 
education and we would not have to pay any more school taxes.

The pastors pleaded with the people. There were rallies and meetings 
giving support to the passing of a tax levy. With the pastors pleading and 
the busing stopped, the people voted to pass a $3.1 million tax levy to sup
port the Brunswick schools.

After having been there, T say the lottery is not the answer, nor do 1

Chamber welcome

' (Staff photo by Stan Pollard)

Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce Gold Coat§ welcome 
John Bailey, certified public accountant, center, at a rib
bon cutting ceremony recently at Bailey's new offices 
located across the street from the Post Office at 113 S. 
Ballard. Also pictured are Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
Gold Coaters, from left: Jim Morris, Beverly Teague and 
Jerry Sims.

Coach accused of using ■ 
credit card for team sliirts

BATON ROUGE, U . (AP) -  The 
coach of a church softball team was 
arrested at ajihopping mall and 
accused of buying team shirts with 
a credit ca^d stolen from a team 
member.

P a trick  M. M alloy , 24"-«^  
Baton Rouge was booked an d  
jailed on four counts o i forgery, 
six counts of unauthorized use of 
an access card and one count of 
resisting arrest, booking records 
showed.

Maililig Center
 ̂ Authoriaed UPS Agent
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT

Veal chops are a special treat - and 
even better topped with a tasty 
combination of chopped plum 
tom atoK and sun-dried tomatoes, 
plus minced garlic, basN, oNve oil, a 
little wine or balsamic vinegar, and
just a splash of hot pepper sauce.

• • *

Here's a healthful, delicious 
sandwich spread: mashed avocado, 
instead of mayonnaise. Ifs a treat 
with sliced turkey, tomato and red 
onion rings.

•  •  • ^
If you can't use meat or fish soon 
after you buy it, its smart to freeze it 
until you can. Ground meat, for 
e x a m ^ , keeps only a day or two in 
the refrigerator, three or four months 
in too freezer. • • •
Turn deviled eggs into cocktail 
snacks with plenty of flavor. Add 
mustard, chopped olives, capers,
anchovy and hot pepper sauce 

• • •
Ordinary whipping cream, boiled 
down with herbs and other 
seasonirtgs for five minutes, Mckens 
into an elegant sauce for sauteed
ohickan breasts or poached fish.• • •
Tb«re% nothirrg ordnary about tee 
food at

Danny’s Market
2537 Perryton Pailcway 

663-1009

think higher taxes are the answer. I believe the answer is for Texans to 
begin holding their elected officials accountable for the way they spend our 
money.

1 am not one to tell others how to vote. But I am convinced that it is 
time for Texans to get the message across to our leaders in Austin that we 
do not want gimmicks, we want action. And just maybe they wilj once 
again hear the voice of the people.

J.C. Burt
Pampa

Former patient becomes 'expert' 
on level of care at local hospital
To the editor:

1 have just been discharged from our hometown hospital after a time in 
die emergency room, two trips to the operating room and ten days on the 
third floor. Also, I underwent several diagnostic procedures. I am now an 
expert on Coronado Hospital care. Understanding that my self-declared 
“expert” status is temporary at best, 1 thought I’d pass along my knowledge 
while it is fre.sh. > j /

The care one can expect «  Coronado is professional, compassionate___
and lirsi classln every way. They are”working short-handed. There arc 
some employees who need additional Gaining, but they are trying hard!
The Operating Room folks are calmly and thoroughly professional.

The hospital and Dr. Grabato, working together, offered a free prostate 
screening September 28. It was through that screening that Dr. Grabato dis
covered my cancer. He has been straightforward, concise, patient in 
explaining options, decisive and quick to take action when I understood 
and agreed to the prcx;cdures required.

My wife suggests, quite accurately I think, that good hospital care is a 
shared responsibility between hospital, doctor and patient with the patient’s 
family. “Please," “Thank you," patience and understanding go a long way 
toward insuring a helpful, caring response from busy anif perhaps over
worked and underpaid health care professionals.

If hospital care is needed by Pampans; we should elect to get that care 
at home unless the Pampa medical complex does not offer the procedures 
required. It is good to be at home. It is far more convenient for families. It 
is good to have a first class medical facility at home. Wc have one now. As 
the current widely held wisdom suggests; / /  we don't use it. we might lose 
it!

Bill Mackey
Pampa

C h a m b e r  C o m m u n i q u e
Minnie Reeves won $25 in 

Pampa Football Buck at the October 
25, Pampa Harvester vs. Randall 
Raiders game courtesy oFPampa 
Retail Trade Committee.

Gold Coats welcomed new 
C.P.A., John Bailey, to the Chamber.

On Tuesday, Nov. 5, a delegation 
from Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
are to attend Amarillo Chamber of 
Commerce Installation Banquet to 
be held at the Civic Center Grand 
Plaza.

Plans are being made to attend 
the Shamrock Chamber of Com
merce banquet this.month, also.

WE’RE EXPANDING OUR SERVICES
•D ust Mops •R ed Rags •E ntry Mats 

•Wet Mo[)s •Restaurant Service 
FHE IvC ITY -W IDE  P ICK  UPcSr D EL IV EK Y  

T O D A Y ’S Q U A M T Y  AT Y E S T E R D A Y ’ S PR ICES  
Quality Cleaners & Laundry 

4 1 0  S. Cuyler - Pampa - 6 6 9 -3 7 6 7

Landscaping changes character 
of Pampa High School campus
To the editor:

For several years I had been complaining about the appearance of cam
puses at the various schools in Pampa. Thanks to the effort and hard work 

' of the Pampa Class of ‘44, the campus at the Pampa High School now is 
beautifully landscaped.

The campus, in only a short time, has become very attractive, and with 
the lawn watering system, it will continue to be one of the more attractive 
areas in the city. Thanks to the Class of ‘44, the PISD maintenance force, 
the City of Pampa Parks Department and the many contributors, at least 
one sc1kx>1 will be OT area for which we can be proud.

It is hoped a plan will be prepared to landscape the campuses of all the 
other Pampa schools, as on-going projects.

W.A. Morgan , '
Pampa

Thanks for the photographs
To thcjxlitor:-................  -- - ____ —

More details next week.
Call the Chamber now to book 

your club or business Christmas 
party. Two rooms are available. One 
seats 150 persons and the other seats 
30. Call Kim or Cathy for details on 
renting the rooms.

Calendar'
Nov. 4....Texcel
Nov. 5....Nominating committee
Nov. 5...T. Detegatton ro Amárillo
Nov. 6....Gold Coat Albertsons
Nov. 11... Top O' Texas luncheon 
Nov. 18... Executive board 
Nov. 19... Membership luncheon^ 
Nov. 21... Board of directors 
Nov. 25....Membership

Man says he wanted to shoot TY set, not his wife
LAPLACE, La. (AP) -  A man wife fall. He saw her lying there and. 

accused of killing his wife said he ' not moving and he called us,” said 
meant only to shoot out the television Joe Oubre, a sheriff’s detective, 
set. Clarence Lewis. 49, of LaPlace

“He had cocked it and waved it at was booked for manslaughter and 
the TV. It went off and he saw his jailed in lieu of $5(X),()00 bond. .

The Wheeler Mustang'Booster Club would like to thank you for the 
printing of the pictures taken by Mack Bentley, and also for using the pic
tures in your paper and the coverage given the Mustangs in your sports sec
tion by Alan Bryzs.

We are very proud of our team and greatly appreciate your coverage.
Mustang Booster Club
Wheeler

Lottery may be costly
To the editor:

The govetming body of the State of Texas could have added a 2 percent 
tobacco tax and made more money than we will ever make out of a lottfery, 
and here is why: No additional costs to collect them.

The places that will sell lottery ticitets will have to hire at least 10,000 
more people to handle same, and that rr.eans higher grocery costs.

The state will have to hire at least 5,000 to 10,0(X) more people to over
see it.

The State of Texas will have to pay all advertising for the same. TV 
time is an enormous cost, along with radio time costs, plus newspapers and 
magazines. I

By the time we pay all the cost of a slate lottery, we will not have any 
tax money left.

Before you vote for a state lottery, it could cost you as a taxpayer, ' 
instead of making any money.

Tom Stringer 
Pampa

Sunday Beer sales equalize 
small business opportunities p
To the editor:

On November 5, vote for Sunday beer sales inside Pampa city limits. 
'This will make it fair for all retail store owners to compete in everyday 
sales, ..

Without beer sales, we are losing sales’bn groceties. cigarettes, gas, and 
many other items. Voting for beer sales will also raise sales tax coliKtions 
for Pampa, help the o v e^ l economy and help keep small convenience 
stores in business.

Jesse Whitson 
Pampa

114 N. C uyler - O pen 8-6 669-7478

D O N 'T M IS S  O U R

Holiday Savings
Insert In Today's  

Edition, Novem ber 3 ,1991  
Of The Pam pa News  

Sale Starts Mon. Nov. 4 
At 8 a.m. ^

Tabloid Prices Good 10 Days

.  ■ T ----  I

t é  t é  . é  i

^  ^  ^  '

V> *
" o - '

$-179

'; The (Senior Ga&s of Miami High (School wt6he6 ;; 
'; to  thank the Pampa busine<sfie<8 who d o n a ted  ; > 
' ;prize<B and helped make our Tall Carnival bingo; • 
' ;Game a huge success. Thanks fof yOur s u p p o r t ;' 
': (Seniors ’92 ; >

CLASSIC COKE 
DIET COKE 

DR. PEPPER 
DIET DR. PEPPER

6/12 O z. C an s

FRED BROWN
Solicits Your Support For 

Republican Nominee
^ G R A Y  C O U N T Y  S H E R I F F

QUALIFICATIONS
s

*Graduate O f Amarillo Police Academy 
♦FBI Law Enforcement Training - Including 

Firearms, Riot Control, Special Investigation , 
Techniques, Dmg Indentification and Dmg 
Abuse.

EXPERIENCE
♦Pampa Police Department 
♦Patrol, Patrol Sergeant And Training Officer 
♦Detective Sergeant 
♦Drug Awareness Seminars 
♦Has Worked With Area Wide Dmg Enforcement 

Agencies Including Metro Intelligence Based 
In Amarillo

♦Numerous College Hours In Human 
Relations and Law Enforcement 

♦Dmg Arrests From Marijuana to Herion 
♦Investigations From Theft to Homicides 
♦Self Employed Business Man - Has 

experience with hiring and working with 
employees

♦Knows The Value Of A Dollar
YOUR VOTE COUNTS

Pd. Pot Adv By Jm C. Baker. Treatuiei. 1925 N. WeUt, PHnps. Tx. 79065
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B usiness
Service awards ■W''

'I
** ' 1

(SpaclaUPhoto)

Panhandle Industrial Co. Inc. recently held its annual service awards banquet. Those receiving 
awards were, back row, from left; Gary Rasmussen, 10 years; Bobby Holt, 15 years: Steve 
Broome, 10 years; and front row, from left: Manuel Martinez, 10 years; Allen Dull, 25 years; and 
Bryan Caldwell, 10 years. Not pictured were Manuel Navarrete and Rick Plunk, five years, and 
Toby Owens, 10 years. ___

Drilling intentions
Intentions to Drill 

HANSFORD (W IL D C A T *  
NORTH HANSFORD Douglas) 
Mewboume Oil co., #1 O’Loughlin 
(652 ac) 467’ from South & 660’ 
from West line. Sec. 19,2,WCRR, 6 
mi NE from Spearman, PD 55CK)’ 
(Box 7698, Tyler, TX 75711)

HUTCHINSON (WILDCAT & 
WAST ARRINGTON Hunton) Arriiig- 
ton CJM Inc., #15 West Turkey Track 
(3634 ac) 231’ from south & 297' from 
East line. Sec. 21,M-25,TCRR, 10 mi 
NE from Stinnett, PD 8500’ (Box 
608m Canadian, TX 79014)

OCHILTREE (NORTH PSHIGO- 
DA DeT^ldinesTThill ips~PetfOleunr

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Caprock 
Engineers Inc., Zack, Sec. 
155,3,I&GN (oil) — for the fdlowing 
wells:

«1. spud 5-18-83, plugged 9-28- 
91, TD 3523! —

#2, spud 5-27-83, plugged 9-26- 
91, TD 3485’ — '

(oil) — for the following wells:
#115, spud 2-26-83, plugged 10-3- 

91, TD 3600’ —
#216, spud 3-7-83, plugged 10-2- 

91, TD 3631’ —

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Ed’s Salt
water Disposal Co., #1D E.A. Bamett>- 
SWD, Sec. I28,3,I&GN, spud 6-26- 
81, plugged 9-6-91, TD 3697’ (dis
posal) —

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Kaari Oil 
Co. Inc., Lois, Sec. 155,3,I&GN (oil)

' — for the following wells:
#1, spud 1-T7-84, plugge<J-10-5'- 

91, TD 3514’ —
#2, spud 1-26-84, plugged 10-8- 

91, TD 3535’ —

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Energy 
Agri Products Inc., #3 Anderson,

SPS announces wholesale power agreement
Southwestern Public Service 

Company and Cap Rock Electric 
Cooperative Inc. today announced an 
agreement in which SPS will pro
vide wholesale power to Cap Rock, 
which serves 17 West Texas counties.

Delivery of electricity under the 
agreement will become effective 
upon completion of transmission 
lines between the two companies, 
expected in mid-1993.

Cap Rock is headquartered in 
Stanton, 18 miles northeast Mid
land, and serves more than 2Q,000 
custom ers. SPS is a regional.

investor-owned utility serving about 
350,000 customers in the South 
Plains and Panhandle of Texas, east
ern New Mexico, the Oklahoma Pan
handle and southwestern Kansas.

Cap Rock will become the 17th 
rural electrical cooperative to which 
SPS provides wholesale power.

Under the contract, SPS will sup
ply between 70 percent and 100 per
cent of Cap Rock’s power needs. 
IBectricity will be delivered at two 
points, one located near the commu
nity of Vealmoor, near Big Spring, 
and the other near Midland.

O pen tan k s  m ust now  be covered  w ith  net

SPS Vice President of Marketing 
Gary Gibson said sales to Cap Rock 
are expected to reach 7C| to 100 
megawatts by the end of the decade.

Cap Rock Electric Cooperative 
Inc. was formed in 1939 and serves 
Andrews, Borden, Dawson, Ector, 
Fisher, Glasscock, Howard, Irion, 
Martin, Midland, Mitchell, Nolan, 
Reagan, Scurry, Upton, Sterling and 
Tom Green counties.

The wholesale power arrangement 
must be approved by the Federal 
Energy Regulatory Agency, the Pub
lic Utility Commission of Texas and 
the New Mexico Public Service Com
mission prior to delivery of power.

co., #6 Blasingame (320 ac) 2180’ from 
South & 660’ from West line. Sec. 
31,13,T&NO, 6.5 mi south from Terry- 
ton, PD 7400’ (Box 358, Borger, TX 
79008)

SHERMAN (TEXAS HUGO- 
TON) Phillips Petroleuin Co., #1 
Caprock ‘B’ (640 ac) 1650’ from 
South & 2310’ from West line. Sec. 
173,l-T,T&NO, 6.5 mi east from' 
Stratford, PD 3200’.

” Oil Well Completion 
OLDHAM (LAMBERT Upper 

Granite Wash) Rio Petroleum Inc., #2 
Jay Taylor ‘B’, Sec. 82,GM-5,N.M. 
Lee, elev. 3606 kb, spud 8-23-91, drlg. 
compì 9-9-91, tested 10-16-91, 
pumped 88 bbl. of 42 gt'av. oil + 140 
bbls. water, GOR 102, perforated 
6734-6754, TD 6970’, PBTD 6772’— 

Gas Well Completions 
LIPSCOMB (BRADFORD Cleve

land) Phillips Petroleum Co., #2 
Cruise ‘A’, Sec. 856,43,H&TC, elev. 
2657 rkb, spud 4-29-91, drlg. compì 
‘5-15-91, tested 10-8-91, potential 
1500 MCF, rock pressure 1630.5, pay 
7325-7352, TD 7550’, PBTD 6650’—

> Plugged Wells 
CARSON (PANHANDLE) L.R. 

Spradling, Bryan, Sec. 92,4,I&GN 
(oil) — for the following wells:

#1, spud unknown, plugged 9-25- 
91, TD 3080’ —

#2, spud unknown, plugged 9-27- 
91, TD 3319’ —

Sec. 203,B-2,H*GN, spud unknown, 
plugged 9-24-91, TD 3480’ —

HARDEMAN (KIRKLAND 
Cisco ReeO Marbil Oil Inc., #1 R.O. 
Nippert, Sec. 381,H,W&NW. spud
10-1-89, plugged 8-21-91, TD 4706’ 
(oil) —

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Kaari Oil 
Co. Inc., Allene, Sec. 156,3,1&GN 
(oil) — for the following wells:

#1, spud 12-12-83, plugged 9-27- 
91, TD 3540’ —

#2, spud 12-20-83, plugged 9-26- 
91, TD 3512’ —

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Kaari Oil 
CO. Inc., Future, Sec. 133,3,I&GN 
(oil) — for the following wells:

#R-1, spud 1-24-83, plugged 10- 
17-91, TD 3608’ ^

#R-2, spud 2-17-83, plugged 10- 
17-91, TD 3631’ —

#4, spud 1-14-83, plugged 10-12- 
91, TD 3575’ —

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Kaari Oil 
Co. Inc., Future ‘B’, Sec. 156,3,I&GN

MOORE (PANHANDLE) Raw 
Hide Production Co. Inc., #33-1A 
Bivins, Sec. 33, PMc,EL&RR, spud 
7-8-74, plugged 10-16-91, TD 3564’ 
(dry) —

MOORE (PANHANDLE) Sunfay 
' Oil Co. Inc., Caniv Sec. 151,3-T,T&NO 

(oil) — for the following wells:
#1, spud 3-21-82, plugged 9-18- 

91, TD 3576’ —
#2, spud 9-30-82, plugged 8-24- 

91, TD 3576’ —
#3, spud 7->25-82, plugged 8-29- 

91, TD 3622’ —
#4, spud 1-7-83, plugged 8-22-91, 

.TD3590’ —
#5, spud 5-19-83, plugged 8-31- 

91, TD 3585’ —

As of Nov; 1, (^rators must put 
nets over all open tanks eight fee in 
diameter or larger, following an 
update of Texas Railroad Commis
sion Rule 22, passed in August, 
which calls for tanks larger than 16 
feet to be covered.

The netting must have a mesh of 
one inch or smaller and cover both 
the tops and sides of the pit, accord

ing to Texas Department of Parks 
and Wildlife regulations.

“In today’s business environment, 
any increase in costs represents a 
burden,” said Brent Allen, president 
of the Panhandle Producers and Roy
alty Owners Association, “but we 
suongly recommend that our mem
bers take, all precautions necessary to 
observe the law."

CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING
[ F ram es crea ted  to  en h a n ce  you r  p ic tu res  and
' m irrors. D esig n ed  from  d is t in c t iv e  m old in gs. C h oose  
! round or o v a l m a ts  a s  w ell a s  rectan gu lar sh a p es . Our 
■ fram es and  3  day ser v ic e  are sure to  p le a se  you .

ELCO CLASS WORKS
: 3 1 5  W . F o s t e r  6 6 9 - 9 8 1 1

J O H N  T . K E V G  &

Bi
Turbine 
Flow 
Meter

Model 1100
O ilfie ld  S p ec ia lty  
S a les  & S erv ice

918 S. Barnes S t  
Fax 669-0462 

669-3711 or 669-9361
4 .

i

Your Vote FOR
PROPOSITION 4

WILL PROVIDE
’13,300 New Prison Beds To Keep  ̂
Criminals Off Our Streets.
■12,000 New Rehabilitation Bed^ For 
And Alcohol Abuse Inmates. ”  —  
■Facilities For Delinquent Minors 
■Mental Health/Retardation Facilities 
■Savings To The State For Local Costs 
Of State Prisoner Housing 
■A Safer Texas

YOUR VOTE FOR PROPOSITION 4
ISHHOST

IMPORTANT TO
Ad Paid for by Greater Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce and 

Pampa Iriduatiial Fou^atiòn. P.O. Box 1942, Pampa. Texas 79065

I
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Demons whitewash Harvesters 
in shock ing 1 8 -to -z ip  d efea t
Dumas ties 
Pampa fo r  
1-4A lea d

was held to two first downs in ihc 7-0 lead, enough to clinch the victo- tunities and certainly deserved to 
first half, six for the game. ry. win the football game."

The Harvesters took the opening Dumas’ James Charles kicked a A ^ed  about Dumas being up for 
kickoff at the soutivend ofihe-snow-—27-yard field goal whh-13 seconds“ The game. Cavalier said, " Yes, I 
shrouded field with strong and bitter remaining in the first half for a 10-0 anticipated that. I knew they would

Demons advantage

(Staff pfMlo by J. Alan Brzya)
Pampa's Marc Hampton (2) returns a kickoff Friday 
night at Dumas. Teammates Greg Moore (22) and 
Sammy Laury (5) move up to block.

By J. ALAN BRZYS 
I  Sports Editor----------

DUMAS -  In a stunning Friday- 
night upset, the underdog Dumas 
Demons plowed past thé snowbound 
Pampa Itervesters, 18-0.

Several hundred PHS fans 
braved temperatures hovering in the 
midUwenties and a single-digit 
wind chill to watch the contest 
which left District 1-4A standings in 
a muddle. The Harvesters, 7-2 over
all and 3-1 in district, are tied for 
first in league action with' the 
Dumas Demons (5-4 and 3-1).

“We were completely outdone by 
the Demons,” said Pampa head foot
ball coach Dennis Cavalier after the 
disappointing loss. “They just took 
it to us in every category. We were 
unable to sustain anything offensive
ly for any amount of time.”

Pampa was out-rifled in every 
category and Dumas made the most 
of the Harvesters’ many turnovers 
and cold-weather miscues. Pampa

winds at their back.
It was three and out for Pampa 

and Dumas took over after the punt. 
The Demons wore down the clock 
by driving the ball from their IS to 
the Pampa 40, but the Harvesters

Pampa’s Justin Johnson inter
cepted a tipped Dumas pass late in 
the third quarter and returned it 12 
yards to the Pampa 45. However, the 
Harvesters again spit up the ball and

took over when Pampa defensive 4ost it to th& Demoas.
standout Phil Sexton forced Dumas 
punter Paul Dobbins to bobble the 
ball on the attempted punt. Sexton 
nailed Dobbins on a fierce tackle 
and the Pampa offense took over on 
its own 45.

Seconds later, Dumas owned the 
ball after recovering Pampa’s fum
ble on'the snap, but gave up posses
sion on a punt.

Pampa’s main bright spot in an 
otherwise chilly performance was an 
exceptional go^-line stand six min-' 
utes into the second quarter. The*' 
Harvesters defense stopped the 
Demons at the half-yard line and 
took possession of the pigskin.

However, only able to advance 
the ball to the 2 1/2-yard line, 
Pampa was forced to punt and the 
Demons’ crushing defense blocked 
a Sammy Laury punt attempt and 
recovered it for a touchdown.

The successful PAT gave Dumas a

In its only sustained drive, 
Pampa nunched in the fourth quarter 
from its own 28 to iJte Dumas 8- 
yard line. With four minutes remain
ing in the game, the Harvesters’ 
offense coughed up the ball on third- 
and-goal at the 8.

Dumas recovered and several 
plays later, the Demons’ Paul Legg 
took off on a 72-yard, cross<ountry 
jaunt for a TD with 3:41 remaining 
in the contest Dumas made the two- 
point conversion and led 18-0.

Pampa’s ensuing drive failed and 
Dumas ran out the clock to record 
the'hard-fought win.

“I think they were much beti 
te r p rep ared  from  a coach ing  
standpoint, both for the condi
tions and their game plan. I was 
outdone. ’

“They (Dumas) did a great job 
defensively too, controlling the toll. 
They took advantage of their oppor-

be. (But) knowing about it and 
doing something about it is two dif
ferent things.”

Concerning fumbles, he said, 
“Yes, our turnovers hurt us. But 
that’s to be expected in a situation 
like this.. It’s nobody’s fault We’ll 
have to learn from our mistakes, 
come back (against Caprock) and do 
better.”

Laury led Pampa’s offense with 
99 yards on 22 carries. Zach 
Thomas rushed seven times for eight 
total yards and Andy Cavalier car
ried for 26 yards on six attempts.

Pampa greets Caprock at home 
and Dumas travels to play Randall 
in crucial Friday games.

Pampa............... .............0
OwniM...... ......... .............. _____is

Pampa 0 0 0 0 0
Dumas 0 10 0 8 18

Pampa Dumas
First Downs 6 14
Yards RusNng 133 109
YardsjMSSing 
Total Offense

e
139

26
225

Comp-Att-Int 1-6-0 1-4-1
Punts -Avg. . 4-146 6-34
Fumblas-Lost 6-4 2-0
Panaltias-Yards 4-46 5-45

Groom Tigers rip Miami Warriors in playoff quest
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Writer

GROOM -  Groom’s quest for a 
post-season playoff spot became a 
firm reality after downing Miami, 
56-24, Friday night in a District 1- 
1A six-man contest

G room ’s win, coupled with 
McLean’s 50-6 rout of Follett Friday 
night gave the Tigers sole posses
sion of second place in the district 
standings. Groom, Miami and Fol
lett were tied for second and the No. 
2 playoff seed going into last week’s 
action. McLean has clinched the dis
trict championship with the win over 
Follett

Leading by only 22-16 at inter
m ission, Groom converted three 
Miami turnovers into touchdowns the 
second half in breezing to victory.

“It was a tremendous win,” said 
Tiger head coach Terry O ’Dell. “ We 
only made some minor adjustments 
at halftime. Our players wanted to 
win this one bad and they just went 
out and did what they were told. All 
of our kids did an outstanding job.”

The game started out like it was 
going to be one of those up for grabs 
type of thrillers as the two teams 
kept trading touchdowns for most of 
the first half.

Matthew Neighbors’ six-yard 
touchdown pass to Aaron 
McReyncdds and Jason Stauff’s con
version kick gave Miami a 16-14 
lead with 4:25 to go until halftime.

However, Groom took control of 
things from that point on and Miami 
wouldn’t score again the closing 
minutes of the fourth quarter.

The Tigers jumped on top tastay 
on Paul McLaughlin’s 28-yard run 
W’ith 1:27 to go in the first half. Kirk 
W ebb’s conversion kick gave 
Groom a 22-16 advantage.

Brian Baker scored the first of 
six consecutive Tiger TDs in the 
second half, plunging over from one 
yard out at the end of an 11-play 
drive with 6:15 to go in the third 
quarter.

Baker and Bruce Britten sparked 
G room ’s offensive attack while 
Corkey Hickey on defense recov
ered three fumbles in the second 
half, two leading to TD’s.

Baker rushed for 115 yards on 22 
carries and scored three times on 
runs of six, one and three yards. 
Baker also pulled in two passes for 
57 yards.

Britten completed eight of 14 
pass attempts for 178 yards and a 
pair of touchdowns. Britten did most 
of his damage in the second half.

connecting on six of eight attempts 
for 121 yards.

Leading Groom receiver was 
DaryJ Homer, who snared three 
passes for 73 yards. Homer also 
scored the game’s first TD on a one- 
yard run in the first quarter.

B ritten’s TD tosses went to 
Webb for 24 yards and Hickey for 
five yards.

M cLaughlin contributed to 
Groom’s 345 yards total offense 
with 48 carries on 11 totes.

Matthew Neighbors provided 
much of Miami’s offensive punch. 
He com pleted 14 of 23 pass 
attem pts for 147 yard and two 
touchdowns. His TD tosses went to 
Andrew Neighbors (36 yards) and 
Aaron M cReynolds (six yards). 
Aaron M cReynolds led Miami 
receivers with five catches for 56 
yards.

Matthew Neighbors also picked 
up 43 yards on the ground on just 
five carries while teammate Melvin 
Seymour added 42 yards on eight 
carries.

'  Groom is now 3-1 in district play 
and 7-2 for the season. Miami is 2-2 
in district and 4-5 overall.

Groom can go to the playoffs 
with a win at Follett next Friday 
night.

M

r i-

>*■
(Slalt phole by LD. Strata)

break loose fromMiami W arriors running back Aaron McReynolds tries to 
Groom Tigers defender Daryl Homer in a District 1-1A contest Friday contest.

*Stangs cruise past Sham rock
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff W riter

WHEELER -  The second-ranked 
Mustangs cruised, or slid, to an easy 
42-6 victory Friday night over coun
ty rival Shamrock, claiming their 
ninth victory of the-year against no 
defeats. ___ _______

In spite Of icy conditions and a 
few surpriKI By Ukè Irish, Wheeler 
scored three touchdowns in the first 
quarter.

The first came three plays and 72

seconds into the action when Mark 
Marshall went off right tackle from 
the 1.

The play was set up by a 34-yaid 
Jarrod Ledbetter sprint to the 5. 
Sham rock’s Lynn Mills saved a 
touchdown on die Ledbetter nin with 
a great come-from-behind tackle.

M arshall scored again on the 
Mustangs’ next possession, going in 
umouched from the 10 with 6:56 left 
in the first.

Thirty-two seconds later Danny 
Brinkley scored again for Wheeler

on the third play of their drive, 
which followed three-and-out by 
Shamrock.

With the score 21-0, the Irish 
shocked W heeler’s highly touted 
defense on a hugopass play.

After marching backward and 
taking themselves out of good field 
position. Shamrock quarterback 
Shane Dougherty faced a third and 

•25athisow n 15.
He unlpaded a long ball to Dar

ren Biggers for ah 84-yard pass play. 
Jason Beers chased Biggers to the 1,

i

(Sp9otal pHolo by Itocb ftwiltsy)
W h e e le r's  M a rk  M a rs h a ll (4 4 ) s tiff  a rm s  S h a m ro c k  w o u ld -b e  ta c k ie r C o re y  P h e la n  
(6 3 ) F rid a y  n ig h t  A ls o  c h a rg in g  In  is  S h a m ro c k  d e fe n d e r D u s ty  R h o d e s  (8 9 ).

apparently knocking the ball out of 
his hands and falling on it in the 
Mustangs’ end zone.

But officials said Biggers was 
down before the ball came loose and 
Shamrock had a first and goal.

The ‘Stangs buckled down and 
held Shamrock but for three plays 
before Mills went in on a fourth and 
1. A two-point RAT failed and the 
score was 21-6 with nine seconds 
left in the first stanza.

Jason Judd scored for Wheeler 
on their next possession on a 20- 
yard pas.s from Beers, capping a six- 
play drive.

A high snap on the extra-point 
kick forced ho l^ r Beers tp scramble 
into the end zone for 2, making the 
score 29-6.

Shamrock attempted a variety oft 
trick plays including flea flickers, 
quick kicks and double reverses to 
offset the swarming Mustang 
defense, but few of the plays pro
duced results.

One that did was a fourth quarter 
flea flicker with the Irish trailing 42-6. '

On fourth and 11 at the Wheeler 
24, Shamrock’s QB led a reverse 
flea flicker that got the tolMo Mills 
just inside the 14.

However, four plays later the 
drive stalled out at the 9 when a 
Joey Place field goal was wide right

Before that play Marshall had 
collected two more TDs for the 
Mustangs.

While Shamrock falls to 0-9 and 
0-4, the game was considered a 
moral victory in that the rival Mus
tangs were kept guessing all night 
and never could let up the pressure.

Next Friday the Mustangs travel 
to Memphis to take on the Cyclones, 
who won their game against Booker, 
for a contest that promises to decide 
the 1-lA  championship.

A rea Football S tats
Groom....... ......... _____ 86 Yards Rushing 224 -
Miami_______ ______________ 24 Yards Passing 23 -

ToM Yards 247 -
Groom 6 16 14 20 56 Comp-Ait 2-11-1 -
Miami 8 8 0 8 24 Punts-Avg 2-41.0

Fumbles-Lost 2-0 -
Groom Miami Penalties-Yards 6-75 -

First Downs 20 10
Yards Rushing 167 116
Yards Passing 178 190 Clarendon ........... ............ a
Total Yards 345 306 WMte Deer.......... ........... 0
(iomp-Att 8-14 15-24
Interceptions by 1 0 Ctarandon 6 0 0 0 ^
Purus-Awg 2-330 0^ -W hiteOeer 0 0 0 0 T)
Fumbles-Losi 1-0 6-5
Penal MS-Yards 7-45 6-45 * Clarendon White Deer

First Downs 9 5
Lefore..................... ...........30 Yards Rushing 144 90
Higgins____ _____ ................... ..... .... ......12 Yards Passing 30 21

Total Yards 174 111
Letors 0 0 8 22 30 Comp-Att 2-2 1-7
Higgins 6 0 0 6 12 Punts-Avg 3-230 4 28.0

Letors Higgins Fumbles-Lost 3 2̂ 3-1
Penalties-Yards 5^35 5-35

First Downs 11 -
Yards Rushing 203 - Panhandle....__ .......... 28
Yards Passing 119 - Canadian........ .. ............. .......... 13
TotM Ywds 322 -
Comp-Att > 1 2 - Panhattdle 14 0 14 6 28
Punts-Avg 4-303-38 Canadian 0 7 0 6 13
Fumbles-Lost 3-1 1-0
Penal Ms-Yards 3-40 2-20 Panhandle Canadian

First Downs 9 13
McLean .................. ...-_______ ...........so Yards Rushing 115 72
Fo«e«1................. .............6 Yards Passing 62 163— Tbtal Ywds 177 235
McLean 14 14 )4 8 50 Comp-Att > 5 10-18
Follelt 6 0 0 0 6 Intercepoons by 1 0

Punts-Avg 6-25.0 4-350
McLean Foiietl Fumbles-Lost 1-0 2-1

First Downs 13 — Penalties-Yards 4-20 6-40

PHS runners excel at finals
LUBBOCK -  Three Pampa High cross country runners advanced to 

regional competition and the varsity boy’s team turned in a strong perfor
mance Saturday at District 1-4 A finals competition.

The Harvesters squad finished in a tie for thirdwith Borger High, but was 
[daced fourth in a tie breaker, according lo PHS crosscountry coach Mark Elms.

Paige Bass, Marcy Leal and Alberto Carrillo qualified for regionals 
scheduled for Saturday at Lubbock.

"I was very pleased with the team and individual performances," said 
Elms, explaining the outdoor meet was nui in 25-degree temperatures and a 
9-degree wind chill.

Bass took first place in varsity girl’s conHietition, stopping the timer at 12 
minutes and 33 seconds. Leal, timed at 12:46, finished 4th and Brooke 
Hiuidy placed 20ih. Corey Alfonsi finished 9th in JV competition.

Boy’s varsity results included: C«Tillo-4th, 17:03; Luis Resendiz-7th, 
17.17; David Borsheim, 16th; Jeremy Tracy, 17th; Jason Huckins, 22; 
Richa^ Williams, 27th; in i  Jasoh Hubbard, 30th.

'L -V
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L efoi^  whips H iggilis;-M cL ean stuffs FoUett; W hite D eer, C anadian lo se
Lefors 30, Higgins 12

LEPORS -  Lefors offense came 
alive in the second half as the 
Pirates rolled by Higgins, 30-12, in 
District 1-1A six-man action Friday 
night

W ith H iggins ahead. 6-0, at 
halftime, the Pirates erupted for all 
their points in the second half for 
their first district win compared to 
three losses. Lefors is 4-S on the 
season.

P irate quarterback Dennis

Williams completed six of 12 passes 
for 119 yards. His TD throws went 
to Gary Wyatt for 40 yards and 
Andy Swires for 39 yards.

Williams also gave Lefors a lift 
on defense as he intercepted two 
Higgins passes.

Wyatt also scored on a 29-yard 
run and Swires went across the goal 
line from 16 yards to cap Lefors 
scoring. Swires led the Pirates in 
rushing with 99 yards on seven car
ries.

Higgins falls to 1-7 overall and 
0-4 in district

McLean 50, Follett 6
McLEAN -  Tuffy Saiiders 

scored four-touchdowns as McLean 
posted a 50-6 win over Follett Fri
day night in a District 1-lA six-man 
contest.

The win gave the Hgers the dis
trict championship.

Sanders scored twice on two- 
yard plunges and picked off a Follett 
pass and went 45 yards for the TD.

■Sr

(Staff photo b f  Stan Pollard)
Canadian quarterback Shad Jergenson (10) appears to flee for his life and a 
short gain as a swarm of Clarendon defenders take pursuit. Jergenson's team
mates Chris Lee (22) and John Sam Krehbiel (21) try to assist in the Friday game.

m
(Staff photo by Stan Poltard)

White Deer Bucks running back Ashley Sandlin (24) runs a sweep Friday night in 
fourth-qua'rter action against Clarendon.

He also caught a seven-yard TD 
pass from Daniel Harris.

Harris scored on a two-yard run 
and caught a 16-yard scoring pass 
from Sanders. ^

McLean’s final TD came on a 
55-yard punt return by Christian 
Looney in fourth quarter.

The Tigers had 247 yards total 
offense, including 224 on the 
ground.

McLean is 4-0 in district play 
aifd 8-1 overall. Follett is 2-2 and 5- 
3.

Clarendon 6, White Deer 0
WHITE DEER -  Rickey Smith

scampered 50 yards for a touchdown 
and that score held up the rest of the 
way as Clarendon blanked White 
Deer, 6-0, Friday night.

Clarendon had 174 total yards 
compared to 111 for White Deer.

Qaiendon is 2-2 in District 2-2A 
and 3-6 overall.

White £>eer is 0-4 in district play 
and I78 for the season.

Panhandle 27, Canadian 13
PANHANDLE -  In a showdown 

to determine District 2-2A’s No. 2 
playoff seed. Panhandle came out on 
tq j of Canadian, 27-13, Friday night.

Panhandle is 7-2 overall and 3-1

in district play wlule Canadian is 6- 
3 for the season and 2-2 in district 

" Panhandle never trailed, jumping 
ahead of Canadian, 14-0, in the first 
quarter.

Both of Canadian’s TDs came on 
quarterback Shad Jergenson’s passes 
to Trent Butcher (24 yards) and J.K. 
Hester (9 yards). J^genson complet
ed 10 of 18 passes for 163 yards.

Top rusher for Canadian was J.K. 
Hester with 64 yards on six carries.

Panhandle quarterback Stan 
Kotara threw three touchdown pass
es and scored himself on a one-yard 
run.

L o n g h o r n s  sq u e a k  b y  R e d  R a id e r s , 2 3 - 1 5
By SCOTT ROTHSCHILD 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) -  Running back 
Butch Hadnot rushed for a career- 
high 166 yards and two touchdowns 
Saturday as Texas held on to beat 
Texas Tech 23-15 Saturday.

Down by eight points with 57 sec
onds left. Tech’s Robert Hall (kove 
the Red Raiders 74 yards to the 
Texas 13, but the drive stalled when 
Byron Hooper dropped a pass in the 
end zone and Texas broke up three 
passes.

The Longhorns, last year’s SWC 
champion, improved to 4-3 overall, 
3-1 in league play. The Red Raiders 
feU to 3-5 and 2-3.

H adnot, a sophom ore, scored 
twice in the second half, on runs of 
26 and 34 yards.

Plagued by an ankle injury since 
the season’s second game, Hadnot 
took control late in the third quarter, 
carrying for 62 yards in a 98-yard 
drive. His 26-yord touchdown run 
gave Texas a 13-12 lead.

Hadnot added a 34-yard TD romp 
with 4:02 remaining for a 23-12 
lead.

The Red Raiders erased a 7-6 
halftime deficit on a halfback option 
pass with 8:41 left in the third quar
ter. Hall pitched to Anthony Lynn, 
who p a s ^  to Anthony McDowell 
for a 12-7 lead. The two-point con
version bounced incomplete.

The score was set up by a 46-yard 
pass to Rodney Blackshear from 
Hall, who started for the second 
straight game in place of Jamie Gill, 
who is out with a sprained arch.

A fter H adnot’s third quarter 
touchdow n. Tech’s Lin E llio tt 
m issed a 52-yartLfiel(f goal-that 
would have given the Red Raiders 
the lead.

Elliott put Tech on top 3-0 with a 
48-yard field goal with 4:41 left in 
the flrst quarter.

Tech junior Tracy Saul intetpepted 
two passes off Peter Gardere. The 
second one, in the third quarter, was 
Saul’s 18th career pickoff, breaking 
a team record set by Elmer Tarbox 
in 1936-38.

Saul accum ulated 144 return 
yards on punts, kickoffs, and inter
ceptions.

Texas’ defense helped the 
Longhorns grab a 7-3 lead with 1:03 
left in the half. Hall fumbled after 
being hit by defensive end Shane 
I^one tt.-----  -................ -

James Patton-recovered the ball 
on the 2, and three plays later Shane 
Childers dived in from the 1 with 
1:03 remaining.

Hall led the Raiders back, howev
er, scampering 44 yards to bring 
Tech down to the Texas 8. Three 
passes into the end zone fell incom
plete, however, and Elliott hit a 25- 
yarder to pull Tech to within one 
point at the half.

Stadler, Cochran lead *Tour^
PINEHURST, R C . (Ai^ -  Craig Stadler relinquished his ads^nflge 

on the scoreboa^ but may have one in the weather.
Stadler’s last-hole, three-putt bogey dropped him back into a tie with 

Russ Cochran for the lead Saturday aftw three rounds of the season- 
ending, ^  million Tour Championship, ,

They shared the top spot at 208, five under par, going into Sunday’s 
final round of the tournament that replaced the Nabisco Championship 

-as-ihe big*mon^f-elimax- o f didrifncbl-portion- of die PGA Tour. — 
Cochran, one of the rare left-handers on the PGA Tour, was bemoan

ing the weather forecast, however, after his round o f par 71 on the 
famed old No. 2 course at PinehuisL It called for an overnight low in 
the 30’s and a high Sunday in the 50’s —  precisely what Cochran did 
not want in the chase for a $360,000 first prize.

R ich ard so n  d ou b le-tim es Aggies past R ice  Owls
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports W riter

HOUSTON (AP) -  Bucky 
Richardson is making the most of 
his last chance as the quarterback of 
No. 12 Texas A&M.

Plagued throughout his career by 
injuries, Richardson double-timed 
his way through the Rice Owls on 
Saturday with 359 total yards, the 
second highest total in schotd histo
ry, leading the Aggies to a 38-21 
victory.

Richardson led the Aggies to a 
28-14 halftime lead as the quick 
striking Aggies (6-1, 4-0, in the 
Southwest C onference won their 
fifth straight game. Rice (3-5, 1-4) 
lo st its third in a row and 11th 
straight to the Aggies.

Richardson completed 12 of 21 
passes for 231 yards and rushed 19 
times for 128 yards. Edd Hargett 
gained 418 yards against SMU in 
1968.

“ That was vintage Bucky out 
there today,’’ A&M coach R.C. 
Slocum said. “ He was running and 
passing but the team was kind of 
stallings We needed to make some
thing happen and he was the one

who stepped up and made it hap-__ f*
Kevin Smith returned a punt 71 

yards for another score in A&M’s 
fust half.

The Aggies pounded Rice with its 
running game in the first half and 
Richardson did most of his passing 
damage in the second half.

“We felt we could run the option 
today and establish the running 
game,”  Richardson said. “ I can’t 
say enough about our receivers. We 
knew we wanted to build up our 
passing game. It was just a matter of 
time befeue coach started emphasiz
ing that part of the game.’’

Texas A&M, which has outscored 
the opposition 190-27 in the first 
half this season, took a 28-14 lead 
on Richardson’s runs of 1 and 6 
yards, a 6-yard run by Greg Hill and 
Sm ith’s return, the longest punt 
return for a touchdown in the SWC 
this year.

“We came here and did whtt we 
had to do to win,” Richardson said. 
“ It was a big win for us.”

Fullback Doug Carter scored on a 
12-yard run and Terry Venetoulias 
kicked a 26-yard field goal for the 
Aggies in the third quarter and Rice

freshman quarterback Josh LaRocca 
completed his second touchdown 
pass to Eric Henley for 27 yards.

Rice’s Trevor Cobb, the nation’s 
No. 3 rusher, gained 111 yards on 31 
carries and Hill, No. 6 nationally, 
rushed for 109 yards oq 18 carries.

Despite the loss. Rice coach Fred 
Goldsmith said he was happy with 
the Owls’ effoTL

“ I feel much more differently 
about our team today than I did a 
week ago,”  Goldsmith said. “ We 
played a physical game. Overall, we 
lined up and played evenly. I felt we 
had a chance to win this b^lgame.”

Richardson got the Aggies on the 
scoreboard' on the first drive of the 
game with a 41-yard run to the Rice 
1 and then leaped into the end zone 
for the score.

Rice rallied for its only lead on 
LaRocca’s six-yard touchdown pass 
to Eric Henley, which he set up 
with a 46-yard pass to Louis Bala- 
dy. and a 2-yard touchdown ruoJby 
LaRocca with 3:37 left in the first

another six yards to the A&M 14. A 
14-yard pass interference penalty 
against Smith preceded LaRocca’s t 
score.

Another big play set up H ill’s 
six-yard touchdown run. Hill took 
a handoff from Richardson, then 
flipped the ball back to Richard
son, who com pleted  a 47-yar'd 
pass to Brian Mitchell, at the Rice 
6-

The Aggies sacked LaRocca two 
straight times and Smith took the 
Owls punt down the sidelines for a 
71-yard touchdown. Richardson 
extended the Aggies’ lead to 28-14 - 
with a six-yard run with 1:01 left in 
the half.

1939 N. Hobart 665-2223

liANIM AL HOSPITAL 1
V Science & Prescription Diels |

WANTED
10 HOMES

TO TRAIN SIDING AND WINDOW APPLICATORS 
(Under Supervislon-Fully Guargnteed)

TO APPLY VINYL SIDING AND INSULATED WINDOWS
H U R R Y  and S E N D  C O U P O N  

B E LO W  FO R  D ETA ILS! 
o r C A LL

1-800-845-9655
NO GIIVy\AICKS

Ú Mail Coupon Today « No OI
I

Cut and Mail Coupon Today « No Obligation 
Write to: APEX BUILDING MATERIALS 

2820 HALL-JOHNSON ROAD 
GRAPEVINE, TX. 76051

Gentlemen: Under No Obligation Please Contact

N am e.....
A ddress.
C ity ...........................S ta te ..........................
Z ip .............................. P h o n e.....................

Complete Insulation Package Included

quarter.
LaRocca’s touchdown run was 

set up by a 33-yard interception 
return by Tony Barker, who then 
lateraled to Antonio Wilson for

Sampras wins 
at Paris Open

PARIS (AP) -  Pete Sampras came 
from behind to defeat M ichael 
Chang 2-6, 6-4, 6-3 Saturday in an 
All-American semifinal at the Paris 
Open and will meet Guy Forget of 
France for the tide.

Forget beat Sw eden’s Jonas 
Svensson 7-5,6-4, in the other semi
final.

With the top four seeds gone b y , 
the third round, Foiget, No. 5 seed, 
and Sampras, No. 6, were the high
est-ranked players in the field.

Fofget beat Sampi^ earlier in the 
year in the final at Cincinnad, one of 
the five tournament me won this 
year. Forget also won in Bordeaux 
and Totdouse in France, plus Sydney 
andBniaaels.

Sampras has victories in Los 
Angeles, Indianapolts and Lyon.

S a n ta s ’ victory was his flrst  ̂
over Cumg in tbmtax official tour
nament matebet, though he beat 
Chang in the Oraiid Slam Ciq) last 
IJecmber.

Chaiv deüÑiied No. 1 seed Stefan 
Edbeig on Thursday.

f
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Nò. 4  Michigan State^Fouts. Purdue.
By The Associated Press '

*
W}th Desmond Howard turning in anotha- trx^y-> 

worthy performance^ Michigan took a giant step 
toward a Big Ten title and a Rose Bowl both  mi Sat
urday with a 42-0 thrashing of Purdue. : :i »

The fouith-ranl^ed Wolverines (7-1 overall) arc 5-0 
in the Big Ten and already own victories over tKeir 
nearest pursuers. Iowa and Indiana..

Howard, a leading Heisman Trophy contender» 
caught seven passes for 108 yards, ran one end-anouind 
for 8 yards and returned two jiunts for 53 yards.

Elvis Grbac compiet^^ 11 of 16 passes for 175 
yards, including scming to llii b t 47 and 17 yards to 
Howard. Ricky Powers carric(is23 limes for i l 8 
yards, including touchdowns of U and 7 yards; and 
TVrpne Wheatley had two l-yard TD runs.

College Rdundup
No. 13 Ohio State, which had been hoping for a 

chance to deratl Michigan’s Rose Bowl Express on 
Nov. 23, instead had its Rose Bowl hopes dashed T6 -̂  
9 by No. 11 Iowa. The Buckeyes are now two gabies 
back of'Michigan.

If  the Wolvemies get to the Rose Bowl, it looks as 
if No. 3 Washington will be cm band to greet them. 
The Huskies retained a stranglehold cm fust place in 
thePac- lO with a 44-16 mauling of Arizona State. ; ; :

In other Top Ten games Saturday, it  was No. 5 
Notre Dame 38. Navy 0; No. 6 Flonda^3l, Auburn 
10; No. 7 Al^iama 13, Mississippi State 7 arid 1^0.10 
California 52, Southern Cal 30.

In the Second Ibn, k  was No. 12 Ibxas AAM 38, 
Rice 21; No. 14 Tennessee 52, Memphis State 24; 
No. 16 Clemson 28, Wake Forest 10; No. 17 East 
Carolina 38, Tblane 28; No. 18 Syracuse 27. Temple

6; No. 19 North Carolfna State 38, South Carolina 21, 
and No. 20 Oklahoma 28, Kansas S tatex  

■ Also, it was No. 21 Baylor 9, No. 24 Arkansas 5 
and Utadi State 20, No, 25 Fresno State 19.^"

In la ter gam es. No. 1 F lorida S tate was a t 
Louisville, No. 9 Nebraska was at No. 15 Colorado 
and Washington State was at No. 23 UCLA.
N a  3 Washington 44, Arizoto St. 16 
No. 5 Notre Dame 38, Navy 0 

At South Bend, Rick Mirer threw for 303 yards and 
th r»  touchdowns as Notre'Dame.(8-1)  buried the 

Midshipmen (6-8). Mirer s a  a schcmfrecoid 
with his 17th TI> pass, brealung the record set by Bob 
Williamr ui 1949 arid tied by lohn Huarte in 1964 and 
Joe Theisinann in 1970.
N a  6 Florida 31, A u b u r a ^ i^

At Auburn, Ma., Shane Matthews threw for 264 
^yards and two touchdowns and also ran for a score as 

the Gators (7-1) moved closer to the schools’ first 
official Southeastern Conference title. Auburn (4-4) 

 ̂lost its third straight at home. 
-N o:7 i\lab^ilw T 3rM issS la^

 ̂ At Tuscaloc^ Ala., Stacy Harrison semed oh a 64- 
'yard interception return and ended Mississippi State’s 
last drive with an inteicqition in the end zcMie. Two 
field goals by Matt Weihingum in the fourth (]uarter 
field goals provided the difference for Alabama (7-1), 
which remained a game back of Florida in the SEC. 
N al0C alirom ia52 ,U S C 30  .

At Beikeley, Calif.. Russell White rushed for a career- 
high 229 yanls, the most ever allowed by USC, and 
scored three TDs. The nephew of USC’s 1979 Heiisman 
Tiqihy-Mnner, Charles White, surpassed the previous 

I  best agaiost USC of224 y i ^  by UOLA'is Gaston Green 
in 1986. Mike Pawlawski threw touchdown passes ctf 
33,11 and 5 yards to Sean Dawkins, and Doug Brieo 
kicked field goals of 19,23 and 37 yards as Cal scored 
tim most pomts ever ̂  Cal team.

P ark s, W illiam s p lace at USGF m eet
Mandy Parks of the M.G. Flyers 

Gymnastics Team of Pampa is the 
1991 D istrict Champion on the 
beam.

Mandy, 11 years old, had the 
highest beam score (9.10) at the 
USGF District Championships held 
last weekend in Odessa. Her other 
scores in Level Six were bars, 8.45; 
vault, 8.00, floor, 8.95 and fourth, 
all-around.

Melissa Williams
a

Baylor beats 
R azorbacks

FAYETTEVILLE. Ark. (AP) -  
Even after a victory, Baylor coach 
Grant Teaff was sorry to see the last 
of Arkansas.

“This is a sad one for me in many 
w*ays,’’ Teaff said after quarterback 
J.J. Joe’s first-quarter touchdown 
was good enough to lift the No. 21 
Bears to a 9-5 victory, over No. 24 
Arkansas on Saturday.

“ It’s the end of 70 years of foot
ball and that saddens me greatly,’’ 
Teaff said. “ I have always enjoyed 
playing Arkansas bpth here and in 
Waco. I can truly say that Baylor 
football won’t be the same without ' 
this rivalry.” ;

Arkansas is leaving the Southwest  ̂
Conference for the Southeastern 
Conference and Baylor was the final, 
SW e opponent in Razorback Stadi
um. The Bears’ victory knocked
Arkansas out of first place in the.

----------------------------------------------

The Bears (7-2) improved to 4-2 
in the SWC. The Razorbacks (5-3) 
dropped to 4-1 in the league. Teaff 
said the Bears are now in good posi
tion for a major bowl. Representa
tives of the Liberty, Peach, Copper 
and Independence bowls were on 
hand to watch.

O ffice
S u p p lies

There were 16 gymnasts compet
ing in Mandy’s age division.

Mandy, who has been active in 
gymnastics the past three years, 
qualified for the North State Meet to 
be held in the Dallas area Nov. 16.

In Level Five, Brooke Petty, Jen
nifer Brewer and Mandy Tyrrell of 
M.G. Flyers qualified for the North 
State Meet to be held at Lone Star 
Gymnastics in Fort Worth.

Brooke qualified by placing sixth 
in al'-around. Her other scores were 
bars, 8.60; vault, 7.8S; beam, 8.60 
and floor, 8.25. Jennifer qualified by 
placing eighth in beam and her other 
scores were bars, 8.05; vault, 7.00; 
beam, 8.40 and floor, 7.40. Mandy 
had a sixth-place in beam and sec
ond-place on floor. Her other scores 
were bars, 8.45; beam, 8.05; vault, 
7.65 and floor, 8.75.

Sarah Maul also competed in the 
district meet and her scores were 
bars, 6,70; vault, 7.15; beam, 6.25 
and floor, 7.25.

Jamie Smith was injured and 
could not compete.

Melissa Williams, an 8-year-old Mandy Parks

C. J. Johnston-Agent

¡Annette Brown-Representative
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Irish-bred Black-Tie A ffair takes lead, 
wins $ 3  million B reeders' Cup Classic

Level Five gymnast from Pama, has 
won the Charley Aarons Scholar
ship Award. She received a $250 
check to further her studies in gym
nastics.

Both the gym and M elissa 
received a plaque. She is the daugh
ter of Mike and Shana «Villiams.

By EO SCHUYLER Jr.
AP Racing Writer

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) -  The 
Breeders’ Cup Classic at Churchill 
Downs on Saturday was a Black Tie 
Affair for jockey Jerry Bailey.

Bailey put the Irish-bred 5-year- 
old horse on the lead at the break 
and he stayed there every step of the 
1 1/4 miles, giving Bailey his first 
Breeders* Cup victory.

The win was the first in the 
Breeders’ Cup for 65-year-old train
er Ernie Poulos and owner Jeffrey 
Sullivan, a 44-year-old from Arling
ton Heights, III.

Black Tie Affair’s sixth straight 
victory put him in the Breeders’ Cup 
winner’s circle for the first time in

1989 Sprint and was third in the 
Sprint last year.

Black Tie Affair completed the dis
tance in 2:02 2-5 for a 1 1/4-length 
victory over Twilight Agenda, who 
was bidding to give trainer D. Wayne 
Lukas his first win in the Classic and 
his llth in the Breeders’ Cup.

Twilight Agenda finished 2 1/2 
lengths ahead of 1990 Classic win
ner Unbridled, who also won the 
Kentucky Derby that year.

Stirke The Gold, this year’s Ken
tucky Derby winner, finished fifth in 
the 11-horse field, a neck behind Fly 
So Free, while favorite Festin fin
ished sixth.

Black Tie Affair turned back sev
eral challenges on the turn and 
through the stretch to earn 
$1,560,000 from a purse of $3 mil
lion. He paid $10, $5.40 and $4.20. 
Twilight Agenda, ridden by Chris 
McCarron, paid $12.20 and $7.80, 
while Unbridled, ridden by Craig 
Perret, was $4.60 to show.

Black Tie Affair was able to set 
his own pace.

“ It was pretty sim ple,’’ Bailey

(AP LsMfptiPto)
Jockey Jerry Bailey celebrates after leading Black 
Tie Affair across the finish line Saturday.
said. “Nobody seemed to press me 
too much, which was fine. He had a 
lot left when we headed home.” - 

Star of Gdansk, an extreme long- 
shot, ran second to Black Tie Affair 
from the time the field reached the 
clubhouse turn until just before the 
quarter pole. He then had enough

and faded to 10th, behind Summer 
Squall.

Despite a five-race winning streak 
going into the Classic, Black Tie 
Affair was overlooked in prerace 
hype, which centered on Festin, 
U nbridled, Summer Squall and 
Strike The Gold.

Bowling Results
CAPROCK MEN'S LEAGUE 

TMm Won Lost
BBG Farm & Ftarx:h 23 5
Crall Produas Inc. 19 9
Leo's RoHers 19 9
A&B Well Service 18 10
Millers 17 11
OgdefiSSon 1612 111/2
Team Seven 13 15
W&W Fiberglass 13 15
R&B Body Shop 12 16
Clemens Home Repair 11 17
Stephens Welding 11 17
69R'S 91/2 181//2
Caldwell Production 9 19
Navajo Serv. Station 5 23
High Scores Last Week -  High Series: 

Chad Helms, 664; High Handicap Series:

Mike McGavock, 747; High Game: Mike Lane, 
266; High Harrdicap Game: Ronald Robert
son, 263; Season's High Scores -  High 
Series: Mike Williams. 675; Chris Duroy, 674; 
Chad Heim», 664; High Oewe: Greg Haddock, 
277; Mike Lane. 266; Mike McGavock. 264.

SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL 
Team Won Lost
Silver Bullets <6 2
Spudnuts 6 2
Jokers 4 4
Fubar 3 5
4-Him 1 7
High Series -  Men; Claw Stephens, 545; 

Jim Homer, 544; Mike McGavock, 210; 
Woman: Kelly West, 464; Linda Austin, 416; 
Andrea Ellis, 382; High Game -  Men: Jim 
Homer, 237; Mike McGavock, 210; Clay

Stephens, 209; Women: Kelly West, 176; 
Linda Austin, 156; Rita Stephens, 146.

NEWCOMERS LEAGUE 
Team Won Loal
Oubaws < ^ 7  1
I Don't Knows 6 2
No Shows 5 3
Gptter Girls' 3 5
Play Girls 2 6
Bottom of the Hill 1 7
High Scratch Series -  Cathyi3avis, 435; 

April Lyles, 418; Myrtle Denham, 403; High 
Scratch Game -  April Lyles, 160; Cathy Daws, 
153; Myrtle Denham, 146; High Handicap 

April Lyles, 359; Myrtle Denham, 356;Gama
Lisa Casados, 355; H 
April Lyles, 610; Calhy 
dos.566.

Bvis, 606; Usa Casa-

e n n z o i l  W o rld  C l a s s  P r o t e c t i o n  P e n n z o i l  W o r ld Q

Top
Quick Lube

Naida St. & Borger Hwy. 6 6 5 0 9 5 0
Featuring Quality Pennzoil products

Services We Perform  
In 10 Minutes

•Change Oil • Change niter • Chassis Lube 
•Check Air Filter • Clean Windows 
•Vacuum Interior • Check Differential 
•Check & Add Windshield Washer Solvent 
•Check Cooling System Level • Check 
Transmission Fluid • Check Belts 
& Hoses •Check Tire Pressure • Check ^

•& Add Brake & Power Steering Fluid • Replace 
Bad Grease Fittings • Check Battery

Extra P ro te c t Your Investm ent 
No A ppo in tm en t N e ce ssa ry  

Sam e G rea t S e rv ice

Open 
Mon.-FrI.

8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sat. 8-2 

Closed Sun.

A ll For
$ 2 3 ^ ^

Using Psnzoll 
SW30,10W30, 

or 10W40 
Othsf Brands 

•1

Conoco

Fre« coffM  whil* you wait Clean restroom s
o  p|JO /v\ i i o z u u a d  u o j p a i o j d  s s e i o  p i j o m  n o z u u a d

P E A C E  O F  M I N ^ r  

A  P r e c i o u s  G i f t  T o  G i v e  

Y o u r  F o m i i y

^^Many people note pre
arrange funerals because it 
gives them , and (heir 
families, peace - o f  - mind. 
We can help you understand 
the choices, so the plans you 
make are the best for your 
individual needs. ”

Call Lonny Robbins, Pre-Arrangement Counselor
665-2323

People Who Know You, People You Can Rely On... 
Today and Tomorrow

rmemd
-^ ^ W k a th \my

600 N. Ward » FUNERAL DIRECTORS 665-2^23

G A S  F U R N A C E S

IT 'S  G O O D  -  
E N O U G H  FO R  
T H E M .

[r Good Housekeeping''
PROMISIS

ORRHUNOI

THIS SEAL/APPLIES TO 
LENNOX PULSE TURNACE ONLY 

NOT INSTALLATION

IT 'S  G O O D  
E N O U G H  FO R  
Y O U .

6

üt a &

---- JLie most popular furnace
we ever made. The reason. It 
does what we said it would. . .  
cut your fuel usage almost in 
half. Savings that add up to 
hundreds of dollars each yearl 
And, it's so good, we offer a 
Lifetime Limited Warranty on 
the heat exchanger assembly. 
Call us today.

6 6 5 -4 3 9 2  
M o n -F rI 8 -5  

F R E E  E S T IM A T E S

L E N N O X

1ACLA MSISI
M o n  ^ F r i  8 - 5

Larry
Baker

Plumbing, Heating 
ftAir Conditioning

Aeree» *«■ Serie» 0* It* Í
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'The sea w on this round,' B ush claim s wh^e suryeying dam aged h om e
By TOM RAUM 
As.sociated Press Writer

KENNEBUNKPORT, Maine 
(AP) -  President Bushlsurvcyed the 
devastating damage that a fierce. 
Atlantic storm dealt his, tum-of-the- 
century Oceanside home on Satur
day and proclaimed; “The sea won 
this round."

But as he stood in a yard littered 
with stones, mud, hroken glass and 
overturned furniture, the president 
vowed to rebuild the three-story

home that has been in his family 
since 1903. ^

'T t’s devastatmg ... but every-^ 
thing can be repaired," Bush said i 
he 1 ^  a group of reporters on a tou 
of the damage.

He said he had some insurance, 
but it wouldn’t come close to the 
amount needed to restore the impos
ing house and its furnishing. The 
home was assessed last year at $2.2 
million. Local realtors, however, 
have'said it is worth considerably 
more.

New Jersey high school's class o f '56  
holds sen io r prom  35*years  la te r

TENAFLY, N.J. (AP) -  Members 
of the Tenafly High School class of 
1956 draped a ballroom in orange 
and black Saturday for the senior 

^ o m  They iteverTtadT-
The prom was canceled after beer 

bottles were thrown from a bus dur
ing a class trip to New York City. 
The culprits remain a jnystery 35 
years later.

“It was a very big deal. I think all 
of us felt it was one of those things in 
life that we missed and could never 
recapture,” class secretary Rorence 
Moschella Faith said..

Organizer Jeanette Sieveri Hoff
man of Wooddiff Lake said her date 
Saturday night is the same as it 
would have been in 1956 -  Kermit 
Hoffman, now her husband.

“ It’s wonderful. People are com
ing from California, from all over 
the country. And one fellow did fly 
in from Europe,” she said, taking a 
break from decorating a ballroom 
in the school colors.

The class had 10th and 25th

reunions, but organizers said the 
prom*theme drew more than 100 of 
232 surviving members of the class.

“ When we sent letters out. our 
theme jw.as. ’the senior prom we 
never had,’ and people feally react
ed,” Mrs. Hoffman said. “ I guess 
people kept this in the back of their 
minds.”

The prom.was canceled after the 
senior trip in May 1956.

“The incident was there was some 
beer bottles thrown off the bus in the 
Lincoln Tunnel, four at the most,” 
Mrs. Hoffman said. Parents and stu
dents me't with administrators to 
plead for the prom, “but they were 
adamant,” she said.

Graduation went off without prob
lems, but many seniors boycotted the 
ofTicial reception and went to a bar in 
New York state, where the drinking 
age was 18, Faith said.

The class yearbook was dedicated 
to a Spanish teacher, Randall Mar
shall, who tried to help the students 
get their prom back.

Bush said many years’ accumu
lation of books and personal belong
ings had been destroyed or washed 
out to sea entirely in the sumn that 
ravaged the Atlantic seaboard on 
Wednesday and Thursday. ^

At the height of the storm, 30- 
foot waves crashed over the house 
and the rocky point on which it sits, 
the president said.

The front, first floor of the three- 
story stone-and-shingle home was 
ripp^  open to the sea, revealing the 
remains of what had been the Bush
es’ living room, a bedroom and a 
family sitting room.^

“The main part of the house is 
severely damaged,” Bush said as he 
and a group of reporters stepped 
gingerly over broken glass and 
twisted pieces of wood and metal 
that had once been the Bush’s living 
room.

___ “All that nice living room wenL
out to sea,” an obviously pained 
Barbara Bush told reporters.

But, she added philosophically: ' belongings in the littered yard. He

“and I’ve been aròund the ocean a 
long time. Those.who haye lived 
around here all their lives have 
never seen anything like i t ”

“ Unfortunately, the sea won this 
round. We’ll sec how we go on the 
next one,” he said.

Bush said his “ heart went out” 
to others up and down the East 
Coast whose homes were also ran
sacked by the fierce storm, includ
ing some he said fared a lot worse.

The president said that as soon 
as the governors submit the appro
priate paperwork, he would declare 
the coastal areas of Maine and other 
affected states a  disaster area, 
enabling people to get low-interest 
loans fw repairs. He said he did not 
know if he would be eligible for 
such a loan.

At one point. Bush ducked 
through a bent, open French door 
between jagged shards of glass to 
get from one room to the other. 

Outside, he looked for personal

Connecticut, laying in the mud.
“ 1 had four pairs of binoculars 

that I had for years. I found one of 
them -  and it was full of water,” 
Bush said sadly, t

“This was solid water. It looked 
like part of the ocean.” Busii said, 
standing on his debris-strewn lawn.

The stone pier Bush uses as a 
boat dock lay in ruins. But, oddly, 
the swimming pool near it was left 
intact, as was a fragile-looking 
wooden fence that borders the pool.

Asked if he planned to rebuild 
the house exactly as it had been, 
Bush said: "1 don’t know. We’re 
waiting to talk to the adjusters and 
the building guys.”

A similar storm had damaged the 
house in 1978, But Bush said the 
damage this time was far worse.

Nevertheless^ there are no plans 
to move ID higher ground.

“ It ineans something to us,’’ 
Bush said of the house. “ It’s our 
family strength.”

Bush has spent every summer of 
his life at the Walker’s Point house 
except 1944^ when he was a Navy
pilot in World War II. — ----------- --

The house was built by His 
mother’s father, George Herbert 
Walker, in the winter of 1902-03. 
B u sh ^ u g h t The propertyin 1981 
from his aunt Mary W alker for 
$800,000.

“We are very lucky, we Bushes. A 
lot worse things happen in life.”

The president said he couldn’t 
believe the extent of the damage

picked up a soggy book, looked at it 
and shook his head. Earlier, he had 
found a small framed picture of his 
father, the late Sen. Prescott Bush of
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i . O^antastieJ^aiCO^airdos
¡•P E R M S  Includes Cut & Style.............................*9.95
¡•T IN T S  Includes Style.........................................*7.00
¡•B U T T E R S C O T C H  includes Style..............*12 .00
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665-2319
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613 N. Hobart

Band-Aid Gallbladder Surgery?

It’s here...now at 
C o r o n a d o  H o s p i t a l

Laparoscopic Gallbladder Surgery is a breakthrough procedure 
that virtually eliminates the long scar and long recovery 
time of conventional gallbladder surgery.
Most patients stay in the hospital 24 hours 
or less, and go back to work in a few daysl 
Ask your Pampa physician about this new 
technology at Coronado Hospital.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Orm Mtdicti Plua 
Ptmpß. Itau

For M ore In form ation  
Call, 065-3721  
Ext. 281

O 1091 Num/Sysrem Inc.

¡19 INTRODUCTORY
PROGRAM

D andy’6 h:
FOOD STORE « r C

401 N. Ballard
Quantity Rights Reserved Prices Good Thru 

And To Correct Printing Errors Tues., Nov. 5,1991

FOOD STORE

3
Tender Taste

SIRLOIN 
TIP STEAK.

Rodeo

SUCED
BACON. .lU t.P I« .

Fresh

TOMATOES
lb..------------
Colorado 
Red Delicious

APPLES
U»........... ............

49
59

D O N ’T  W A IT! C A LL TO D A Y! 665 -3930  
Coronado Center Open: Mon. 9.6, Tues. 9-7, Wed. 10.4
Nutri t̂em food additional. Introdyctoiy program Is 3 weeks. Canno! be combined with other offers.

Valid only (or now programs at participating centers. One offer per person. Offer expires 11.6.91. 
_______________ Weight loss and maintenance vary by individual.

DOUBLE COUPONS DAILY
up to  and including Coupons 

Excludes Free &  Tobacco Coupons
D O U B L E  J A C K  N ’ JILL  
D IS C O U N T S  S T A M P S  

W E D N E S D A Y  &  S A T U R D A Y

Kleenex -

BATH TISSUE
4 Roll.... .............. 89
Our Family

FLOUR
5 U>. B i«... 69

OHSE
M EAT W IEN ER S_______ 12 0 z. pi« 89

Butternut
Coffee

Drip or Perfco-Lect

BUTTERNUT 
COFFEE
13

Our Family

LARGE
EGGS
1 Dozen..... 79a 100% Pure Our Family

ORANGE
JUICE
12 Oz._____________ 99(f

* R A N D Y ’S  FO O D  ST O R E  C O U PO N  *
Cenerai Mills
Kix
CEREAL 1 3 9

Good ThrH TuM day, Nov. 5 ,1 9 9 1 Limit 1 P e r  Family

- * R A N D Y ’S  FO O D  STO R E  C O U PO N  *

Betty Crocker Family Pak
POP SECRET A  
POPCORN

or Butter Lite, Each. 19 9

• Good Thni Tuaaday, Nov. 5 ,1 9 9 1  Limit 1 P a r  Family

HHM

PAPER
TOWELS
Jumbo...........

• k  - k  " k  i c DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIALS
Kleenex
BATH
ISSUE

100* Purs Our FamNy

ORANGE 
JUICE

UmU 1 WNU A nuod  OortNIaola

*  *  *  *

Our Family
LARGE

1 Wlta A n e e d  certm eete

EGGS

Umlt 1 WKA A n e e d  CerWIeale
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lf<. Bill Bailey as the Stage Manager

Si- Í v . r .

LY

Patti Lowrance as Mrs. Webb and Terry Scoggin as Mr. Webb. 
Mrs. Webb is pouring imaginary coffee for Mr. Webb. Most 
props in "Our Town ” are imaginary.

The cast and crew
Director - Sandy Crosswhite 
Assistant director - Darlene 

Hodges
' Lights - Kayla Pursley 
Sound • Rick Crosswhite 
Set managers - Christy 

M cCollum, Beth Cameron, 
Melinda Montgomery

Set crew - Sharon McQueen, 
Mark Allen,

Alan M cCollum, Justin 
Welch, Robbie Payne

Stage manager - Bill Bailey 
George - Steve Carlson 
Emily - Marquetta Wampler 
Dr. Gibbs - Paul Carruth 
Mrs. Gibbs - Brenda Payne 
Mr. Webb - Terry Scoggin 

* Mrs. Webb - Patti Lowrance 
Howie Newsome - Rick 

Welch
Simon Stimson - Jeff Hogan 
Constable Warren - Rex 

Payne
Mrs. Soames - Berinda Tur- 

cotte

Sam Craig - Matt Sexton 
loe  Stoddard - Bob Bruce 
Rebecca - Amber Crosswhile 
Wally * Matthew Kirkpatrick 
Joe Crowell - James Barker 
Si Crowell - Thann Scoggin 
Prof. Willard - John McKeon 
Man in auditorium’ - F. “Bud” 

Behannon
Lady in a box - I^ayla Pursley 
Woman in the auditorium - 

Irene Moxon
Fuat dead woman - Dee Barker 
Second dead woman - Donet- 

ta Welch
First dead man - F. “Bud” 

Behannon
Second dead man - Morrie 

Headley •
Baseball players - Justin 

“Doc” Welch, Robbie Payne 
Townspeople - Roberta Cav- 

a lli, Beth Cam eron, Christy 
M cCollum, M e lin d a 'M o n t
gomery, Dana M iller, Sarah 
Bruce, Randy Stephenson Paul Carruth Is Dr. Qibbs and Brenda Payne Is Mrs. Gibbs.

By Cheryl Berzanskis <
Lifestyles editor

Beginning November 8, Area 
Community Theatre, Inc., (ACT I), 
will present “Our Town”, a three 
act play by Thornton Wilder. The 
play continues on Nov. 9, IS, and 
16. Dinner, catered by J.C.'s Family 
Restaurant, will be served begin
ning at 6:30 p.m. and the show 
starts at 8 p.m. Fpr reservations, 
call 665-3710.

Sandy Crosswhite is directing 
the play which opens the 1991- 
1992 season for ACT I. She 
explained the process followed in 
selecting and staging a play.

- First, she said, there must be i  
production idea. Ideas for season 
productions may come from many 
sources - actors’ and audience sug
gestions, as wpU as ideas that a 
director may l ^ e .

In this case. Crosswhite said, 
“Our Town” piqued her interest 
because of her boss. Bill Bailey. 
Bailey, rector of St. Matthew’s 
Episcopal Church, quoted the play 
during sermons and around the 
office, and it caught her attention, 
she said. After re-reading "Our 
Town", she began to think of ways 
to put it together and adapt it to the 
ACT I facility. Having thought it 
through and formulating a produc
tion plan, she said she presented 
“Our Town” to the play selection 
committee of ACT I.

The committee, comprised of 
several ACT I board members, 
made the final selections for the 
season’s performances.

The'play selection committee.

Crosswhite explained, based their 
choices on several criteria. What 
type of play is it? For example, is it 
a w estern, comedy, m y^ery, or 
drama? How many actors are need
ed? Are they male or female? Is the 
play adaptable to ACT I facilities or 
does it require more complex stag
ing than is available?

Once the season selections were 
made. Crosswhite said, scripts were 
ordered from disuibutors at an aver
age cost of about $4.50 each.

With the script in hand. Cross
white said, the next step was “block
ing”, bf enviskHiinfllbw the acton 
should move on the set The director 
must decide on entrances, exits, and 
movements right and 16ft. She said 
that while scripts contain directions, 
they must be adapted for local 
stages.

In the case of the ACT I stage. 
Crosswhite explained that it is 
smaller than average with no side 
wings and no curtain. The stage 
floor is 13 inches off the floor; in 
other theatres, the stage might be 
three or four feet higher than where 
the audience is seated.

Once the director blocked the 
play in his mind. Crosswhite said, 
casting began. Sometimes a director 
has a specific individu^ in mind for 
a role while other parts are cast by 
audition.

When an individual came to 
audition in August, he or she filled 
out a form detailing theatre experi
ence. Crosswhite asked them to read 
a part and based on the reading, she 
assigned parts.

For those who did not win parts. 
Crosswhite said, other opportunities

existed to work in the play - 
costumes, lights, props.

“Those who love theatre help in 
other ways,” she said.

In “Our Town” , there are 34 
characters on stage. Four of the parts 
arc for pre-teens. The adult roles are 
for ages 20-100. While some of the 
roles are small. Crosswhite said, 
they are crucial to the performance.

Once the parts were cast, the 
actors rehearsed and participated in 
developing the role and making it 
believable. During September 
rehearsals, they learned blocking, 
ciier,~eRtnmces and exits. They used 
the script to memorize their lines.

By October, the actors didn’t 
need scripts and characters were 
more fully developed.‘Crosswhite 
said they used body language and 
facial expression to convey their 
character’s personality.

Initially, rehearsals began with 
small sections of the play, but by the 
end of October, the entire play was 
rehearsed. Lights were added and 
adjusted so that no matter where an 
actor stood, he was never in shadow. 
Crosswhite said that “Our Town” 
has several lighting changes.

Another part of blocking. Cross- 
white said, is picking up sound cues. 
Tapes were prepared for train whis
tles, rooster crow s, and cricket 
chifps. A sound crew learned when 
to give the proper cue during the 
performance.

Costuming is integral to the per
formance also, because authenticity 
lends credibility to the production. 
Library research showed the cast 
what was correct in the way of hair 
and clothing for the early 1900’s.

Makeup and hairstylists came in 
for the full week of dress rehearsal.

In “Our Town”, most props are 
imaginary and the set is blank. Those 
which are needed must be authentic 
to the period. Crosswhite said.

Keeping props, set pieces, and 
actors ready to appear on time is the 
stage or set manager. In "Our Town" 
three set managers are used, because 
adiors enter from three different 
places in the theatre.

About being a set manager. 
Crosswhite said, “ It is a position 
which is a huge responsibility with 
very little glory."

The final step in the process of 
production is the full dress rehearsal. 
Everything is done just like opening 
night. Crosswhile said. The actors 
are particularly nervous because 
they know a reviewer will be pre
sent

Opening night is a time of high 
energy. While the director is in con
trol during rehearsals. Crosswhite 
said, on opening night putting on the 
show is now up to the cast and crew. 
While the d irector tried to look 
ahead for things that might go 
wrong, the cast member must know 
what to do in an emergency. The 
audience need never know that 
something didn’t go as planned.

“Live theatre is always fun 
because you have to expect the 
unexpected,” she said.

After the final performance, the 
cast and crew “strike”, or in a frenzy 
of work, take down and put away 
props. The theatre is tidied up, ready 
for the next time.

It is a time of relief and sadness. 
Crosswhite said.

S t a f f  p h o t o g r a p h y  b y  

~  S t a n  P o l l i m i —

L i f e s t y l e s
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Sonya West project
* .

A house's foundation is basic consideration in purchase
FOUNDATION PUBLICATIONS 
OFFER TIPS FOR HOMEOWN
ERS. BUYERS

Cracked walls and unexpected 
split level floors have prompted the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Ser
vice and the College of Architecture 
at Texas A&M University tp do 
some groundwork for the state’s 
consumers.

Foundation problems in many 
Texas homes can cause damage and 
loss of property value, but there are 
more alternatives and solutions for

For Horticulture

J o e  V an  Z a n d t

with sites, builders and m ainte
nance.

consumers.
*Aesthetic qualities attract many 

buyersto a home, but a stable foun
dation is the most important,” said 
Susan Quiring, housing specialist 
with the Extension Service.

“Buying a home is the largest 
single investment that many people 
will ever make,” she said. “And a 
home is only as good as its founda-
tion.

(Statt photo by Stan Pollard)
These students arxf faculty members of Austin Elementary are 
some of the participants in the Sonya West Project. From row, 
from left, aré Grant Biehier and Arxlrew Cambern. Second row, 
from left, are Tyson Curtis and Stad Seart. Third row, from 12ft, 
are fourth grade teacher Marci Welbom, special education teach
er, Martha Porter, and student Jessica Shull. Students and facul-
ty at Austin Elementary School developed the Sonya West Pro
ject to aid children of Haiti in rrfemory of Pampan Sonya West.

n

For two weeks in October, Austin students contributed smalt 
items of personal hygiene, toys, and candies to be distributed by 
workers at the Methodist Compound in Port Au Prince, Haiti. 
Some gifts will be sent to Haiti with a family traveling there and 
other gifts will be sent commercially.

“A house with a cracked founda
tion decreases in value—sometimes 
overnight,” said Dr. Charles God
win, structural engineer and senior 
lecturer in the consumction science 
department at Texas A&M. “It’s 
like a big broken cookie and those 
pieces have little resistance to exter
nal forces. Once a foundation 
cracks, it’s difficult to recover.”

The Extension Service and the 
construction sciences department 
have produced three publications 
with basic information on founda
tions to assists homeowners, poten
tial homebuyers and homebuilders;

-Maintenance of Existing Foun
dations on Expansive Clay 
Soils—includes inform ation on 
foundation construction on clay 
soils, with watering, landscaping 
and drainage tips for newly con
structed or older homes.

-W hat Prosepective Custom 
Homebuyers Should Know About 
Foundations—discusses foundation 
problems which may arise in areas 
which have expanding clay soils 
and offers tips for avoiding pitfalls

-Homebuilder Recommenda
tions for Slab-on-Grade Founda
tions—outlines technical details 
involved with slab-on-grade foun
dation systems; provides informa
tion on site work, concrete curing 
and latemate foundation systems.

These articles warn the home- 
owner, buyer and builder to upgrade 
the design, construction and mainte
nance of foundations so that they 
will have a better chance of avoid
ing frequently experienced prob
lems.

Much of the state has clay soil 
which expands with enormous pres
sure when wet and shrinks when 
drying. This causes foundations to 
settle and crack, buckle in the mid
dle or more laterally.

Distress cracks in brick veneer 
exterior and gypsum board interior 
wall surfaces are usually the first 
indicators that foundation move
ment is occurring. Signs inside the 
house include cracked floors, wall 
and ceiling, door and window jam
ming and many other problems.

Clay soil is not the only culprit 
of fpundation problems the publica
tions indicate. Newer methods of 
construction also contribute to the 
woes of homeowners.

D ifficulties with residential 
foundations have plagued Texans 
for years, but problems associate 
with foundation movements have 
intensified since the introduction of 
the slab-on-grade foundation in the 
later 1940’s.

Today most builders in the state

have accepted this standard type of 
foundation designed to support 
heavy brick exterior walls and resist 
the movement of the soil under the 
foundation. However, some “slab- 
on-grade” foun^tions are built to 
minimal standards only. In areas 
with expansive clay soil, this can 
result in problems for the home- 
owner long after the builder has fin
ished and warranties, if any, have 
expired.

Godwin said, “If we do nothing 
else, we need to ungrade the codes 
to better prepare the site and make 
the foundation, itself, sufficiently 
stiff with good construction to bet
ter resist inherent soil movement”

Slab-on-grade foundations are 
more economical and quickly con
structed. But modem heavy brick 
exteriors and gypsum wall and ceil
ing coverings crack when founda
tions shift. Many of the older wood 
frame homps in Texas were made 
with wood sheathing or siding that 
were more flexible. The wood 
frame homes were built on short

masonry piers or wooden posts and 
could be re-leveled and repaired 
much easier than those on concrete 
slab foundations.

The single most important thing 
to remeber in maintaining founda
tions on grade is to keiep the mois
ture content in the bearing soil con
stant all-year round. During long, 
dry summers, foundations crack due 
to soil shrinkage becasue the own
ers fail to keep the areas adjacent to 
the foundation continually damp-^a 
critical factor.

The foundation publications can 
be ordered through the Gray County 
Extension Office at a cosuof $1 to 
$2 each.
RECYCLE WASTE .

The general awareness of pieople 
to our environment is increasing. To 
help further this educaticn, the Gray 
county Extension Service has a 
“Recycling” exhibit at the Lovett 
Memorial Library. I encourage you 
to go to the library, view the exhibit 
and pick up literature that is of par
ticular interest to you on recycling 
ideas.

Slow progress is being made 
towards being able to recycle more 
of our “Trash” all the time. There 
are still waste products, such as 
neW sp^rs, that do not have places 
which are able to accept them for 
recycling. H o w cvc t , in a few years 
and more and more products will 
have local outlets or places which 
accept them for recycling.

Boy Scouts receive donation

Dear Abby Circle of Friends announces
Abigail Van Buren n e w e s t b o ard  m e m b e rs

The C ircle of^Friends, area

S t o r y  o f  d o g ' s  b e e  s t i n g s  

s e t s  r e a d e r s  t o  b u z z i n g
DEAR ABBY: Please don’t steer 

any more business to those bleepity- 
bleepin’ law yers. The lady whose dog. 
got m ultiple bee stings should have 
had h er dog fenced in — or on a 
leash. He was obviously in bee te r
ritory — not vice versa.

TREVA ANDREA.
POQUOSON, VA.

beehive is ano ther thing. There are 
more wild bees in  tree  hollows and 
people’s backyards th an  there  are in 
all the commercial or controlled hives 
pu t together.

CARL E. LOWMAN, 
COLUMBIA, S.C.

DEAR TREVA 
ter appeared in 
learned more about bees than I 
bargained for. Read on;

Since that let- 
my column, I

DEAR ABBY: In case you have 
forgotten, back in April 1988 you ran  
the following in your column:

DEAR ABBY: Did th a t woman 
get the  license num ber of th a t  bee? 
Or did she read its identification tag 
on its collar?

Bees are either directly or indi
rectly responsible for the  pollination 
of two-thirds of all the food we eat. 
Alfalfa and m any grains th a t feed 
our livestock are immensely depen
dent on bee pollination. The bee
keeping industry is already suffering 
from below-profit honey prices and 
the overuse of pesticides. In the  next 
few years, the Africanized (killer) 
bees will reach our tem perate  cli
m ate, causing even g rea ter m ass 
hysteria  among our citizens.

OLIVER D FRANK, 
MA'TEO, CALIF.

DEAR ABBY: If you’re not too 
tired  of the bee issue, here’s a little 
poem for you;

“The sex of a bee is hard  to  see
“But he can tell, and so can she.
“The queen is quite a busy soul
“She has no tim e for b irth  control.
“And th a t is why, in  tim es like 

these,
“There a re  so m any sons of bees.” 

(Subm itted, but not originated, by) 
JIM  HARVEL, 

ARIZONA BEEKEEPER

support group o f the Harrington 
Cancer Center, announces new 
board members for the organiza
tion.

Named were Janyth Bowers, 
Pampa; Donna Hindman, Borger, 
Cindy Shelton, C larendon; and 
Adair Buckner, Julianne Gout and 
Peggy Southall, all of Amarillo.

Returning board members are 
Joyce Courson, Kay Neufeld and 
Ginger Pittman, Perryton; Paula 
Gibson and Lisa Proffitt, Dumas; 
Janie Hathoot, Canadian; Mary 
Jane Keast, Dalhart; Ruth New- 
son, Hereford; Mary Lou Simriis, 
Panhandle; Janet Barrett, Janette 
Daviness, Cathy Dixon, Cynthia 
H aw kins, G lenne H enderson ,

P.S. Abby, th is poem has been 
around for a long time, but I doubt if 
it has a title.

DEAR JIM: Let’a 
Bee or Not to Bee.”

call it “To

DEAR ABBY: I can sym pathize 
with the reader whose puppy was 
stung. It happened to our puppy a 
.second time, and I thought she would 
die! She’s 9 years old now and has - 
learned nut to snap a t anyth ing  th a t
buzzes. ......................

Did th a t woman see the insect 
th a t  stung  her dog? Was it a wasp, 
bumblebee, hornet or yellow jacket? 
And if she could identify the in.sect 
as a honeybee, can she prove it came 
from the hive next door?

JEAN MEAD. W INFIELD, W.VA.

P r o b le m s ?  W r it e  l b  A b b y . F o r  a 
p e r s o n a l,  u n p u b lis h e d  re p lj^  s e n d  a  
s e lf -a d d re s s e d , s ta m p e d  e n v e lo p e  to  
A b b y , P .O . B o x  69440 , L o s  A n g e le s ,  
C a l i f .  00060 . A l l  c o r r e s p o n d e n c e  i s  
c o n f id e n t ia l.

Hospice offers holiday 
grief support group

Hospice of Pampa will sponsor a 
grief support group, “Holidays and 
Grief’, 2-3;30 p.m., Thursday, Nov. 
7 and Thursday, Nov. 14. The ses
sions will be held at Sl Paul’s Unit
ed M ethodist Church, 511 N. 
Hobart.

Participants will have the oppor
tunity to share their grief story as 
well as receive practical suggests on 
ways to deal with the pain of grief 
during the holidays, according to 
hospice director. Sherry McGavit. 
Group facilitator is Ellen Corcoran, 
bereavement coordinator of Hospice 
of Pampa. The sessions are open to 
the public and anyone wanting to 
learn about dealing with grief.

For more information, call the 
Hospice of Pampa ofGce, 665-6677.

Nancy Kritser, Sharon Oeschger, 
C harlo tte  Rhodes and Sally  
Thomberry all of Amarillo.

According to information from 
Circle of Friends. 1700 people 
supported membership parties in 
A m arillo , B orger. C anad ian , 
Clarendon, Dalhart, Dumas, Here
ford, Pampa, Panhandle, Perryton 
and Spearman.

Through funds raised at the 
parties, $18,000 was donated to 
H arring ton  C ancer C e n te r ’s 
patient care fund and $2,000 was 
given to cen te r’s developm ent 
program. Circle of Friends also 
granted $22,500 to support other 
cancer center programs.

Two children were sponsored 
at Camp Alphie, a camp for chil
dren who have or have had cancer, 
and their siblings, plus provided 
lunches for the parent’s camp por
tion of Camp Alphie.

(Staff photo by Stan Pollard)
James Kane of Boy Scout Troop 401 receives a $464.27 contri
bution from Hulon Self, assistant manager of Wal-Mart. The 
money is for special projects. .

DEAR ABBY; You w ere rig h t 
about one th ing  — the honeybee 
stings only once and dies. Proving 
th a t the bee came from the  neighbor’s

B est W ish es To O ur B riaes  
Janice S. Saxon Julianna Enloe 

T h e ir  S e le c tio n s  A re  A t
Pampa Hardware Co.

120  N. C uyler_________ 6 6 9 -2 5 7 9

665-2394
1-800-654-1520

P a m p a  
IVa%ol

' O i i io iv  lue,

, ScriMir  ̂Pam!)a S/irce- Î975 
PampuN Oid(‘«<l. l.tH-aily Ount^d

1617 N. Hobart 
7 Next to Sears

l u l l  .Ser\U*e l r u \ H  (V n le r

CARNIVAL CRUISES
Sail Through March I “, 1992

7 DAY CARIBBEAN
Including Airfare.......... ..............from only

4 DAY CARIBBEAN M C K l*  Prtw W M I
Including Airfare.........................from only

7 DAY MEXICAN RIVIERA
Airfare From Los Angeles..........from only

•Restrictions Apply DEADLINES EXTENDED ON
•  Kay VValteis, Owner-SueGreenwood, Manaoer SOUTHWEST COMPANION

FARES-CAUNOW

.ms' Last Long
TIvoubI) Match 29.1992

Outside tales: McLean - Cheiyl Smith
Travel Consultants - Juhe Horton & Cyndi lowry Pampa • Nancy Codee, Judy Warner
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j
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•1/3 DOWN HOLDS YOUR PURCHASE"

REGISTER WEEKLY FOR $25 
GIFT CERTIFICATE TO BE GIVEN 

AWAY EVERY WEEK UNTIL 
CHRISTMAS

KIDS STUFF
OF PAMPA

110  N . C u y le r  6 6 9 -0 8 0 2

STORE HOURS AOtvWonotBJPPeafwmOl 
Mon.-Sat. 10:00i5:30

1 0 - *20 O F F

O E i  I  S O

i œ N N lE . MIA
Prices Good Thru November 9th

LAYAWAYS
WELCOME

^ m e s s m

FOOTPRINTS
115 N. Cuyler 
Mon.'Sat. 10*5:30

665*0505\
A division of BJP Paareon 6 I

r



Know the five R's of enviro-shopping: 
Reduce, re-use, recycle, reject, respond
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Each week, a ritual called “tak
ing out the garbage”, is repeated in 
nearly every household in the land. 
Tdxans throw  away about S-8 
pounds of garbage per person each 
day, while the national average is 
about 3.S pounds per person per 
day.

Many communities, including 
our own, are finding creative solu
tions to the ir w aste problem s. 
Many are implementing “integrat
ed waste management systems”, a 
conqdemuiiary mix of solutions to 
handle their com m unity’s trash 
including source reduction, recy
cling, combustion and landfilling.

Source reduction is any practice 
that reduces the amount or toxicity 
o f  a waste, and includes making 
goods last longer, reusing products, 
and reducing packaging. It is a pre
ferred waste management option 
since it actually prevents the gener
ation of waste ih. the first place. 
Source reduction can be as simple 
as reaching for a sponge instead of 
a paper towel, or as complex as 
redesigning a product so that less 
packaging is needed.

The easiest, most direct way for 
citizens to make a difference to 
watch what they buy and throw 
away. Follow the five “R ’s” of 
Enviro-shcqiping:

Reduce ^ e  anaount of packag
ing you buy and throw away.

Re-Use containers and prod
ucts.

Recycle whenever possible.
Reject packaging that is unsat- 

isfacuny. -------

Homemakers' News

D o n n a  B ra u c h !

Respond to the solid  waste 
dilem m a by reassessing  your 
waste-producing activities and by 
expressing your preferences for 
less waste.

Here are some tips for the envi
ronmentally aware consumer.
(1) Buy reusable products and 
avoid disposables.
(2) Buy, m ain tain , and repair 
durable and fixable products.
(3) Reuse bags, containers, paper, 
boxes, and other items.
(4> Select products with the most 
purposeful, least wasteful packaging.
(5) Buy concentrates, larger sized 
containers, or products in bulk.
(6) Buy products that can be recy
cled and make sure to recycle 
them.
(7) Buy products made of recycled 
materials.
(8) Buy nonhazardous products for 
use around the house.
(9) Compost food and yard wastes.
(10) Bchtow or rent things you use 
infrequently
(11) Buy, sell, or donate used and 
secondary goods such as clothes, 
furniture, and appliances.
(12) Make your preferences known 
to merchants and politicians.

(13) Be creative-look for opportu
nities to practice source reductitm.

Enviroshoppers can play an 
important role in reducing the solid 
waste problem. When you spend 
your money you support the prod
ucts that reflect your values. To 
actively support the environment in 
the m arketplace, make choices 
according to the 5 R’s. Every indi
vidual’s participation is important 
and does make a difference.

The Gray County Extension 
Program Council Executive board 
invites you to drop by the Lovett 
Library in Pampa and view the 
recycling exhibit. In addition, a 
new series of fact sheets called 
“ Waste F acts” are availab le. 
“Waste Facts” publications include: 
Waste N ot...R educe; Reusing; 
Recycling Glass; Recycling Alu
minum; Recycling Plastics; Recy
cling Paper; Enviroshopping...The 
Five R ’s; Enviroshopping...Buy 
Smarter; Enviorshopping...Energy 
Considerations; Integrated Solid 
Waste Management; and Recycling 
Strategies. To obtain a copy of 
these publications, call the Gray 
County Extension Office at 669- 
8033.

(SU tf photo by 9t«n Pottard) ~
These students at Travis Elementary School are the first kids to buy Birthday Club Books. 
Standing are Katherine Zemanek anchMandy Wells. Seatecfare Ryan Zemanek and Shawn Strate.

Travis booster club initiates birthday book club
The Travis Booster Club has pro

vided start up funds for the Travis 
Birthday Book Club. The books, 
which b^am e available on Oct. 1, 
are those, which parents may pur
chase and ddhate to the Travis 
Library in honor of their child’s 
birthday.

Librarian, Marilyn Kirkwood, 
has selected books for the Birthday. 
Book Club Shelf which range in 
interest and reading ability, accord
ing to information from the school.

Once the parents and child have 
selected a book, a bookplate with 
the child’s name will be placed in

the book. The book will be shared 
with the child’s class and the hon
ored child may check out the book 
first. It will then be added to the cir
culating library collection.

For more information, contact 
the school office or Kirkwood at 
669-4950.

Newsmakers /

Robin Hoods in training

. (Staff photo by Stan Pollard)
These youngsters are part of the new archery project recent initiated by Gray County 4-H. Lead
ers are left, Bill Forman and Tommy Bruce. Yourig participants are from left. Tiffany Bruce, Jill 
Forman and Scotty Henderson.

The 1992 edition of Who’s Who 
in American Universities and Col
leges includes Pampan Tkacy Lynn 
B ezner, a senior at Oklahoma 
Christian University of Science and 
Art

Recipients are chosen by faculty 
and staff based on academic 
achievements, service to the com
munity, leadership in extracurricular 
activities and potential for contin
ued success.

Courtney Egerton was inducted 
into the National Honor Society at 
Randall High School on O ct 21.

NHS members must maintain a 
91.S grade point avers, complete a 
leadership and service form, and 
receive above-average ranking in 
leadership, service and character 
based on faculty ballot

Egerton, a junior, is the daughter 
of David and Ann Egerton, Amaril
lo, former of Pampa, and the grand
daughter of Mrs. Don Egerton, 
Pampa.

L. Nick Gage has been named a 
recipient of a scholarship from the 
Golden Spread chapter of the Data 
Processing Management Associa
tion. The D.P.M.A- is a national 
association for computer profes
sionals.

Gage, who is majoring in com
puter science, was also named to the 
president’s honor roll for the sum
mer quarter at Texas State Technical 
College after achieving a 4.0 grade 
point average.

He is the son of Lyle and Doris 
Gage.

' Marine PFC John K. Grims- 
ley, son of Charles W. Grimsley, 
Miami, and whose former guardian

is Margaret Brown, Pampa, com
pleted recruit training and was prd-. 
moted U) his present rank. During 
the naining cycle at Marine Corps 
Recruit Depot, San Diego, recruits 
are taught the basics of battlefield 
survival, introduced to military daily 
routine and personal and profession
al standards. The recmits leam first 
aid, rifle marksmanship and close- 
order drill.

Navy seaman recruit John F. 
Haag, son of John F. and Martha A. 
Haag, Pampa, recently completed 
training at Recruit Training Com
mand, San Diego, Calif.

During the training cycle, 
recruits are taught general military 
subjects, seamanship, close-order 
drill, naval history and flrst aid. The 
1988 graduate of Pampa High 
School joined the Navy in June 
1991.

C heryl M cFall, Pampa, was 
awarded an associate in science in 
nursing from the University of the 
State of New York, Regents Col
lege.

Stacie Delaine Neff, a govern
ment major from Pampa, h ^  been 
inducted into Alpha Chi Honor 
Society at Angelo State University.

Alpha Chi is an honor society 
that inducts the top five percent of 
the junior class and the top 10 per
cent of the senior class. A junior 
must have at least a 3.8 grade point 
average and seniors require a 3.72

Listing of holiday events  
to be featured on N ov. 2 4

j  On Sunday, November 24, the 
Lifestyles section will feature a 
“Holiday Calendar” listing pro
grams and events planned for the 

~l month of December.
In order to list your church, 

c iv ic  c lub , or school ac tiv ity , 
write the inform ation about the

program  and subm it it to 
Lifestyles editor Cheryl Berzan- 
skis, c/o The Pampa New's, 1>.0. 
Box 2198, Pampa, TX 79065, by 
Nov. 20.

Include the name of the spon
soring group, the type or name of 
program, time, date and location.

St. Anthony's hospice offers retreat
A weekend retreat, “Through 

the Valley of Grief and Beyond”, 
will be offered Nov. 8-10 at the 
Bishop DeFalco Retreat Center 
for those who have experienced 
the loss of a loved one.

The non-denominational week
end program offers information 
on the process of grief, time for 
quiet personal reflection and sup
portive dialogue ih small groups.

Team leaders include a trained 
professicmal and others who have 
experienced the death of a loved 
one.

The retreat is sponsored by St. 
A n th o n y ’s H osp ice, B ishop 
DeFalco Retreat Center and Fami
ly Hospice of Dallas.

For more information call the 
R e tre a t C en te r  at (80 6 )-3 8 3 - 
1811.

l^ O T IC E !
m i O W N ' S  S H O E  F IT  C O . ,  
216  IV Ciivh'i* Will lit*

w

I N o v .  1 .  V n  I ^ r r p a r r  

1 (M A llu,iv T K lC K L O  VI) - 
oOlli Aiiiiiv<‘rsary Salr. We 
Will ()|MMi Our  Doors At 
9 :0 0  A.VI. Tuesday .Vloriiiii^ 
W illi (ir<‘at SaviiiiTs For You.

Children’s Clothing 
Close-Out

Girl’s & Boy’s

COATS
i30^o50^

OFF

SUPER
SELECTIONS

AT
CLOSE-OUT 

PRICES!

■

TO
’1 2

BARGAIN
L -_ _ B A Ç !S _ _ -J

BARGAIN

RACK
50’‘ to 7S^

OFF

You, '

:HI-LjanD fASHIOtiS
1543 N. Hobart 669-1058

“We Understand Fashion & You”

AT
S A N II'S

& Q u ilt C o rn er

We've Picked 
out some dogs we 

don’t'know why we bought 
and marked them to a *1 .0 0  A  Y a rd .

We picked out some things that weren't so 
bad and marked them $ 2 .0 0  A  Y a rd .

We also decided tosmark down some of our 
regular fabrics that we're more proud of:

1 0 0 %  WOOLReg. 11.99 -36.99.............2 5 %  O F F
A L L  K N IT S  60" Wide.....................2 5 %  O F F
A L L  C O R D U R O Y  45" W ide-60" Wide.. 2 5 %  O F F
O N E  T A B L E  C O T T O N  F A B R IC S
Great for rompers, dresses, blisses 45" Wide., 2 5 %  O F F

We are also carrying the laminate to 
make any fabric into purses & 
raincoats. Come in and see the 
examples. We are also offering a class 
in making the purses. ,

grade point average or better to be 
inducted. i_

Bill P o tts , math teacher at ' 
Pampa High School, was named by 
former student Shannon Selxmi as a 
one who goes ‘well above and (-_ 
beyond the basics for students’, dur
ing a reception for schedarship recip
ients at Texas Christian University.

William Brian Smith, Beaufort,
S.C., was promoted to staff sargeant 
in the United States M arines in 
Sept., 1991. Prior to promotion he 
received the Navy Achievement 
Medal Citation for leadership abili
ties and superior performance of 
duties while serving as ordnance- 
man, Marine Fighter Squadron 451, 
M arine A ircraft Group 11, 3rd 
Marine Aircraft Wing, in support of 
Operation Desert Shield and Desert 
SUHm from Aug. 1990-March 1991.
The citation states, “SSgt Smith’s 
superb leadership abilities were evi
denced when the squadron com
menced surge operations involving 
aircraft ordnance loads and the 
expeditious turnarounds which con
tributed to the squadron’s 763 com
bat missions and the delivery of 
more than two million pounds or 

' ordnance against enemy targets.”
Smith is a 1981 graduate of 

Pampa High school and son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C J . Seals. His grandmoth
er is Chris Romines. His w ife, 
Nancy, is the daughter of Bill and 
Naomi Martin, all of Pampa.

5 6 9 -7 9 0 9 2 2 5  N . C u y le r
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Menus Nov. 4-8
Lefora Schools 

Monday
Breakfast: Cereal or oats, toast, 

juice, m i^.
Lunch: Qiicken pot pie, salad, 

banana pudding, rolls, milk, 
liiesday

Breakfast: French toast sticks, 
juice, milk.

Lunch: Burritos/chili, cheese, 
salad, beans, orange, milk.

Wednesday
Breakfast: Pancakes, bacon, 

juice, milk.
Lunch: Salisbury steak, poutoes, 

gravy, mixed vegetables, rolls, 
peach cobber, milk.

Thursday
Breakfast: Sausage, biscuits, 

gravy, juice, milk.
Lunch: BBQ weiners. scalloped 

potatoes, green beans, rolls, apple 
crips, milk.

Friday
Breakfast: Pancakes, bacon.

syrup, juice, milk.
Lunch: Hamburgers/cheese, tater 

tots, HB salad, jello/fruit, milk.
Pampa Schools 

Monday
Breakfast; Scrambled egg, toast, 

fruit or juice, milk.
Lunch; Fish nuggets, fried okra, 

sliced peaches, combread, choice 
of milk.

Tuesday
Breakfast: Oatmeal, toast, fruit or

juice, milk.
Lunch: Chicken nugget, gravy, 

whipped potatoes. English peas, hot 
roll, choice of milk.

Wednesday
Breakfast: Biscuit, butter and 

jelly, fruit or juice, milk.
Lunch: Pig in a blanket, maca

roni and cheese, baked beans, 
pineaf^le, choice of milk.

Thursday
Breakfast: Cinnamon roll, fruit or 

juice, milk. '
Lunch; Taco salad, pinto beans, 

rice, spiced apples, corn bread, 
choice of milk.

Friday
Breakfast: Cereal, toast, fruit or 

juice, milk.
Lunch: Com dog, French fried, 

salad with dressing, mixed fruit, 
cookie, choice of milk.

Pampa Meals on Wheels 
Monday

__Be£f-tejitas,-sugar-peas, mixed
squash, vanilla wafers.

Tuesday

mixed greens.pears.
Pampa Senior Citizens 

Monday
Chicken fried steak or chili rel- 

lenos with'cheese sauce; mashed 
poutoes. spinach. Harvard beets, 
pinto beans; slaw, toss or je llo  
salad; lemon cream cake or ugly 
duckling cake; combread or hot 
rolls.

Tbesday
Homemade chili or beef stew, all 

you can eat; pinto beans, slaw, toss 
or jello salad; pineapple ice box pie 
or cherry cdbbler; combread, crack
ers or hot rolls. Come early for 
donuts today.

Wednesday
Roast beef brisket with brown 

gravy, mashed potatoes, buttered 
carrots, green beans; slaw, toss or 
jello salad; blueberry banana pie or 
bread pudding; combread or hot 
rolls.

Thursday

Hamburgers, Uter tots, pineap
ple.

Wednesday
Oven-fry chicken, scalloped 

com, broccoli, jello.
Thursday

Sausage/gravy, hash browns, 
green beans, pudding.

Friday
Chicken chow-mein, hominy.

Oven fried chicken or Polish 
sausage and kraut, mashed pota
toes, turnip greens, fried okra; slaw, 
toss or jello salad; cheesecake or 
chocolate cake; combread or hot 
rolls.

Friday
Fried cod fish or beef enchiladas; 

French fries, broccoli, cream com; 
slaw, toss or jello salad; lemon cake 
or banana pudding; garlic bread, 
combread or hot rolls. "A *

Even in the cold, Pampans are on the go!
A good blast of Old Man Winter 

resulted in* hibernation for some 
while others were forced to face the 

_j weather. Here’s what they did.
Marilyn Butler recently spent two 

weeks in Ft. Wayne, Ind., with family.' 
While thCTe she attended a nephew’s 
wedding and helped with a birthday 
party for her father. Ralph Richard. 
Her dad, who has been a Pampa visi
tor several times, at age 8S still main
tains his own home down to the gro
cery buying and cot^ting.

Sgt. Ddnald and Charlene Morris 
and children Tres, S, and 
moving to El Toro, Calif., where Don
ald will be sutioned with the Marine 
Corps. He recently returned from a 
one-year tour of duty in Japan. Good

P e e k i n g  a i  
P a m p a  

B y  K a t i e

l i ^  to the family! 
^ K eCen and Carol Fields attended the 

Bob Dylan concert in Lubbock a few 
days ago.

Jewel Judkins just returned from a 
10-day stay with her daughter Doris 
Epps in Levelland with time out for a 
shopping spree in Lubbock.

Alpha Bradley enjoyed weekend 
guests of nieces and nephews Donna 
and Martha Payne. Lone Grove, 
Okla., and Mark and Sue Ellis of 
Chandler, Okla. Alpha, affectiorutely 
called Mitch by many of her long  ̂
time friends, possess a rosy attitude 
and a bright outlook to share. ■

The Sonshiners Choir, about three 
dozen strong, of First Baptist Church 
took a bus trip to Granbury, attended 
a Little Theatre production, then went 
to F t Worth for more fun and shop
ping. On the way to and from, the 
seniors, some in their 80’s, cracked 
jokes and laughed a lot. They missed 
Charlie Powell, 90(?) on this trip. 
John and Virginia Glover put it all 
together. Sunday evening the Son
shiners filled the choirjpft n u T ia r-  
rett in a rich deep m ss voice sang 
“The Wonder of it All” as if it were 
written for him.

After being a Pampan for about 25 
years, Wyolene Curtis will be leaving 
Pampa to make her home near Boul> 
der, Colo., where a daughter lives. 
While she will be greatly missed, 

J  good wishes of her mapy friends go

with her. Vernon and Fran Stellman 
have purchased her house.

Joe and Pat Griffin took a foliage 
tour to Arkansas and Missouri before 
heading for Topeka, Kan. There they 
visited Pat’s sister, Nell Everett, a for
mer Pampan.

It’s good to see Georgia Mack out 
and about and enjoying every minute 
after an illness of several weeks. 
Members of Rho Eta chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi gave her a birthday party 
last Monday evening to celebrate an 
important birthday.

Wedding congratulation to the 
former Priscilla Alexander and Jerry 
Norris, who were married a couple of 
Fridays ago in the home of Priscilla’s 
sister and husband, Betty and 
Clarence Marak. Her sons Mark and 
Chris came from Dallas and Lubbock 
for the family wedding. Friends of the 
fine couple consider it wrmderful.

For several years Estelle and Skip 
Montgomery, Clyde and Vivian 
White, Earlene and Wilburn Earp and 
Dorothy Jeffries celebrate each birth- 
d»y with a dinner. Estelle’s had to be 
postponed but not cancelled because 
of Wednesday’s weather. Belated 
wishes, Estelle!

Shortly after Paul and lone Sim- 
m<ms arrived home after church, last 
Sunday evening, a whole houseful of 
guests arrived with refreshmenu for a 
housewarming. They recently moved 
into town after several years of coun
try living. Pat Porter put it together.

Congratulations to Dorothy and 
Doug Ware on the birth of Kayla Jo. 
Her big little brother is Jack.

Judy Clenderman received a love
ly surprise on Mother-in-law’s Day. 
Daughter-in-law, Jody, sent a lovely 
bouquet as a love offo'ing to a won
derful mother-in-law. They have a 
mutual admiration society going.

After 31 years at Celanese, Harold

and Lela Beckham are enjoying 
retirement by doing the things they 
want to do when they want to do 
them. Harold does crafts in his shop 
and gives most away. He made nine 
doll rockers requiring 36 angles. Lela 
paints many hours away. Harold 
made three dulcimers and has another 
in the making. Dulcimer making start
ed when John Glover casually men
tioned he would like to have one. 
Retirement can be a wonderful phase 
in life. ^

With the freeze Kay Roberts’ 
voice came out of retirement after 
several weeks of whispering.

A warm Pampa “Welcome!!!” to 
JoAnn and C.E. Fenno who have 
moved from Lefors after having lived 
there for 61 years. They will be wel
comed by their many frjends at Mary 
Ellen and Harvester, where their son, 
Wyatt and daughter-in-law Thu, were 
members when Wyatt worked at Titan 
and Thu taught at Pampa High 
School. JoAim has been a member of 
the Lefors Church of Christ since she 
was one year old. All her adult life 
she has bron very active and taught 
Ladies Bible class many years. They 
feU the need to be nearer their doctors 
and C.E.’s job at Titan. Their Lefors 
friends will miss them.

Joy and Denny Lambert of King
fisher, Okla. visited her parents, Ben 
and Mary White, last weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bertram of Lex
ington, Ky., have been visiting in the 
community to get acquainted with the 
membership of the Church of Christ 
where he preached last Sunday. The 
church has been without a regular 
pastor since the Ross Blasingames 
returned to White Deer. The Bertrams 
will soon move to Lefors.

Ona Hubby of California, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kevin Burks, and Blake and 
Lois Campbell, Abilene, have been 
visiting the Walter Elliotts.

Oops! Last week, Zeda Harkrader- 
Brooks was incorrectly named as 
Veda. Sorry!

See you at the Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church parish hall in White 
Deer for a Polish sausage feast and 
back here next week. Katie.

Jr ICorvette has one, Coke has one, 
Beethoven and The Stones are one, 
ART has the Mona Lisa and now 
Citizens Bank & Trust Company 
have their own...

m Z E N S  B A N K
& T R U S T  C O M P A N Y

/  M em ber FDIC

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 665-2341

Autumn 4-H activities continue
4-\Vilson Elementary Area Clover 
Kids, 7:00 p.m ., Lovett Library 
meeting room
4- 4^Clover 4-H Club meeting, 7:00 
p.n>.^^cLean Ag Bam McClean 
Clover Kids, 6:00 p.m., McLean 
Ag Bam
5- 4-H Experienced Rifle Project 
meeting
5-E. T. 4-H Club meeting, 7:00 
p.m.. Calvary Baptist Church 
5-Grandview 4-H Club meeting, 
7:30 p.m ., G randview -H opkins 
school
5-4-H Archery project meeting, 
6:30 p.m.. Bull Bam 
7-Dog Project meeting 
9-Leaders of the Future Club meet
ing, 10:00, Martha Hadley’s home 
9-Foods Show Workshop, 1:00- 
2:30 p.m.. Gray County Annex 
DISTRICT GOLD STAR BAN-

4^H
FOR

YOUTH
FOR

AMERICA

OUET

High School Mothers Club and the 
Gray County Extension Service. 

The program will focus on: 
rthe teen sexuality issue as it 

relates to health and society
communicating with teens about

Kirk M cDonald and Michel 
Reeves. Gray County 4-H Gold 
Star Recipients were honored at the 
district 4-H Gold Star Banquet in 
Amarillo Saturday,. Novemeber 2. 
The banquet honors Gold Star 4- 
H’ers from across the Panhandle 
and is sponsored by all rural elec
tric cot^ratives.
FOOD SHOW WORKSHOP 

All 4-H Foods Project members 
and their parents are invited to par
ticipate in a food show workshop 
on Saturday, Nov. 9, from 1:30 
pm -2;30 pjn. at the Gray County 
Annex, the purpose of the work
shop is to help 4-H’ers and their 
parents understand the following 
aspects o f the 4-H Food Show 
Entry:

-How to select a recipe 
-Writing a day’s menu 
-Completing a 4-H foods project 

record form ^
-4-H Food Show Interview 

TEEN SEXUALITY PROGRAM

sexuality
-resources available to parents

WJLSON ELEMENTARY AREA

your lambs again to determine their 
rate of weight gain.

Also, on November 16, we will 
work on lamb showmanship and how 
to prepare you lambs for show. This 
is especially needed fpr first year 
Iamb feeders. We will give all kids a 
chance to practice showing a little.

Advice on feeding and manage
ment practices will also be passed 
along for individual Iambs.

Mark Saturday, November 16* 
on your calendar. We will start at 
9:30 a.m. at either McLean or the 
Pampa-the location and transporta
tion details rem ain to be deter
mined. If you are going to need help 
with hauling your lamb (s) to the 
workshop site, call one of your 4-H 
lamb leaders or the County Exten
sion Office, 669-8033. If you are on 
our list of lamb feeders, you will get 
a letter with all the details when we 
have them determined.___________ _

CLQYER KIPS 
^The 4-H Clover Kids program 

for boys and girls in Kindergarten 
through second grade will officially 
get underway Monday. Nov. 4. at 
7;QQ p.m. in the LQY6LL Library 
meeting room. Interested boys and 
girls and their parents are invited to 
attend. For more information, call 
Linda Justice at 665-3086.
4-H ELEMENTARY AREA

Parents are invited to a special 
program on Sunday. Nov. 10. at 
2:00 p.m. in the Lefors School 
Cafeteria. The program is being 
jo in tly  sponsored by the Lefors

CLOVER KIDS
Plans are being developed to have 
one or two Iamb project meetings 
on Saturday, N ovem ber 16. 
Arrangements have been made for 
Tom Swigart of Mobeetie to shear 
our lambs for_$1.50 per head on 
that day. Our show lambs need to 
get sheared at this time, especially 
if  they have not been sheared 
before. It would be good to shear 
lambs that have 2 to 3 month old 
wool also.

In addition to getting lambs 
sheared, everyone needs to weigh 
each lamb at this tim e. Come 
December, you will need to weigh

4iHSWirJE
The county show deadline for 

having your show pigs on feed has 
already passed, it was November 1.
4-H members need to be making 
sure your pigs have a warm, air-tight 
shed with lots of bedding for them 
to stay warm in. Also, plenty of 
fresh feed needs to be self fed a this 
time. Warm water should be given 
to them twice a day during cold, 
freezing weather.

If you need help in getting your 
pigs casunted, then bb sure and call 
the County Extension Office or a 4- 
H swine leader. This is one job that I 
don’t want to see put off until it is 
too late. All pigs need to be castrated 
sometime in ̂ November if  not 
already done. ^

It is also good to get your pigs 
weighed sometime in, November.
Call the office if you need to borrow p  
the scales.

Any pigs with rough ends on the 
hair coat need to be wormed imme
diately for sure. If you have not 
wormed your pigs since you got 
them  on feed, theii w orm ing 
should  be done som etim e in 
November.

Council of Garden Clubs to present holiday festivities
The Amarillo Council of Garden 

Clubs, Inc. will be presenting their 
27th Annual Festival of Trees on 
December 7 and 8, 1991 from noon 
\6  6 p.m. at the Amarillo Garden 
Center 1400 Sueit Drive in the med
ical center.

The theme for this year’s Festi
val is “A Magical Christmas.” Club 
members are responsible for making 
handmade ornaments which will

adorn the 10-foot trees. There are as 
many as 200 ornaments on a tree 
and the nine “theme” trees are pre
sold to sponsors for $ 1,000 each.

The proceeds from the Festival 
will go toward the support of the 
Garden Center and its work with 
the handicapped in horticultural 
therapy.

Chances will be sold to win a 
Victorian “Memories” quilt and a

wooden sleigh and reindeer decorat
ed with Christmas packages.

Also available is a 7-foot artifi
cial tree decorated with Wizard of 
Oz ornaments.

G r^ n y ’ Kitchen will serve lunch 
items,~1and the gift shop will offer 
gifts. Grab bags will be available for 
children and adults, and the sweet 
shop offers a wide variety of home
made items.

W E  W AN T
Y O U R  F U R  !
TRADE IN - For new fresh look 

Make overs welcome . . .

ONE DAY
ONLY. .

F riday
November 8
10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Fine Ladies Apparel 
Downtown Pampa

Ì Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30 
669-1091
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H istory b u ff R ich ard  D reyfu ss in  H B O  m ovie
By JERRY BUCK 
AP Television Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  If 
Richard' Eheyfuss weren’t an actpr. 
he says he’d be a history teacher.

He was able to'merge his pas
sions in Prisoner of Honor, an HBO 
movie that began airing Saturday 
about a French captain wrongfully 
accused a century ago of spying.

Dreyfuss plays Col. Geoige Pic- 
quart, an anti-Semitic French army 
colonel who believed in the inno
cence of convicted spy CapL Alfred 
Dreyfus. The case was a public sen- 
sation in late 19th century France.

’One of the main reasons Dreyfus 
went to prison was the fact that he was 
a Jew.” Dreyfuss said. “ People 
assumed he was guilty. He was Jewish 
-  who else would do such a thing?” 

Picquart wai appointed head of 
counterintelligence in the French 
army after Dreyfus was sent to soli
tary confinement on Devil’s Island 
in 1894, accused of giving military 
secrets to the Germans. Picquart 
quickly learned the evidence had 
been forged and that the traitor was 
an officer named Esterhazy.

“ It’s been a pet project,” Drey
fuss said.-“ I’ve been aware of it

because of my name my whole life.
“ My family is of two minds 

about kinship. I’ve always thought 
we were related. But it doesn’t mat- 
t^ , because I created the kinship in 
my mind as a kid. I .thought it was 
romantic and fun. The Dreyfus 
Affair was so much a part of what 
became my political viewpoint, it 
was too good to deny.”

Dreyfuss said he was asked to 
play the convicted Spy about a 
decade ago.

“I said I wanted to play Col. Pic
quart,” he said. “His evolution from 
anti-i^mite to defender of Dreyfus 
was so interesting to m e .... He sim-

fus is played by Kenneth Colley.
“ Picquart was an aristocrat, a 

Catholic, ambitious and believed in 
the arm y,’’ Dreyfuss said. “ He 
thought when he first presented the 
news about Esterhazy, he would be 
promoted. He was quite taken aback 
by their revelation that they pre
ferred him to shut up^

“ He had to do this daiice with 
himself. He believed strongly in the 
army and his country. He hoped the 
army could come around. When they 
finally tried Esterhazy, the trial was a 
mockery. He was acquitted, and the 
generals who knew he was guilty 
shook his hand. Such moral blindness

betrayal of everything they had 
fought for. He found it difficult to 
forgive Dreyfus.'

“That’s the second most inter
esting thing about this. When we 
create theater, we often create 
heroes with no flaws. Here was a 
man With many flaws. He would 
not shake Dreyfus’ hand. It took 
him many years to forgive Dreyfus 
for being human.”

‘ Dreyfuss said he look the idea to 
HBO because cable television, par
ticularly HBO, has been retepiive 
to ideas that could not be made into 
feature films or network television

ply stepped aside and allowed this 
clumge to happen.”

The Dreyfus Affair was a notori
ous political scandal kept simmering 
by ^cquart and author Emile Zola, 
who wrote “J ’accuse.” Even after 
Picquart proved the evidence was 
phony, the generals kept Efreyfus in 
prison rather than admit error. They 
did not think erne Jewish officer was 
worth the embarrassment.

Prisoner o f Honor, directed on 
location in London by Ken Russell 
and written by Roy Hutchinson, also 
stars Oliver Reed, Peter Firth, Jere
my Kemp and Brian Blessed. Drey-

made Picquart feel free to speak out”
Picquart’s outspokenness sent his 

own career into (¿cline, and he too 
went to prison. Eventually, Dreyfus 
was exonerated and both men were 
returned to duty. Dreyfus served in 
World War 1; Picquart became min
ister df war, but died in an accident 
just before the war began.

“ The two men had a falling 
out,” Dreyfuss said. “ After Drey
fus’ second court-martial, he was 
offered a pardon. He accepted it 
rather than go back to Devil’s Island 
to wait for an acquittal. Picquart 
believed accepting the pardon was a

Turntable tips
By The Associated Press

The following are the top record hits and leading popular 
longplay disks as they appear in next week’s issue of Bill
board magazine. Copyright 1991, Billboard Publications, Inc. 
Reprinted with permission.

HOT SINGLES
1. “Cream” Prince and the N.P.G. (Paisley Park)
2. "Romantic” Kaiyn White (Warner Bros.)

" 3. “ Can’t Stop This Thing We Started” Bryan Adams 
(A&M)

4. “Real Real Real” Jesus Jones (SBK)
3. “ When a Man Loves a Woman” Michael Bolton 

(Columbia)
6. “p.P.P.” Naughty By Nature (Tommy Boy) -  Platinum 

(More than 1 million units sold.)
7. “ Emotions" Mariah Carey (Columbia) -  Gold (More 

than 500,000 singles sold.)
8. “It’s So Hard to Say Goodbye to Yesterday” Boyz II 

Men (Motown)
9. “Do Anything” Natural Selection (Eastwest)
10. “Set the Night’ to Music” Roberta Rack with Maxi 

Priest (Atlantic)
11. “ Set Adrift on'Memory Bliss”  P.M. Dawn (Gee 

Street-Island)
12. “The One and Only” Chesney Hawkes (Chrysalis)
13. “Don’t Cry” Gun N’ Roses (Geffen)
14. “Hole Hearted” Extreme (A&M)
15. “Don’t Want to Be a Fool” Luther Vandross (Epic) 

TOP LP’S
1. Ropin’ the Wind Garth BrotAs (Capitol)
2. Use Your Illusion II Guns N’ Roses (Geffen)
3. Diamonds & Pearls Prince (Paisley Park)
4. Metallica Metallica (Elektra)
5. Use Your Illusion I  Guns N’ Roses (Geffen)
6. Decade o f Decadence Motley Crue (Elektra)
7. Emotronfh^ariah Carey (Columbia)
8. Apocalypse 91 ... The Enemy Strikes Public Enemy 

(Def Jam)
'9. Tune, Love and Tenderness Michael Bolton (Columbia) 

-  Platinum (More than 1 million units sold.)
10. No Fences Garth Brooks (Cq>itol) -r Platinum
11. Waking Up the Neighbours Bryan Adams (A&M)
12. Cooleyhighharmony Boyz II Men (Motown) -  Platinum
13. For My Broken Heart Reba McEntire (MCA)
14. Unforgettable Natalie Cole (Elektra) -  Platinum
15. Luck o f the Draw Boimie Rain (Capitol)Platinum 

COUNTRY SINGLES
1. “ Someday” Alan Jackson (Arista)
2. “ Anymore” Travis Tritt (Warner Bros.)
3. “ Brotherly Love” Keith Whitley and Earl Thomas 

Conley (RCA)

4. “ Shameless” Garth Brooks (Capitol)
-  5. “ LBte We Never Had a Broken Heart” Trisha Year-
wood (MCA)

6. “Hurt Mb Bad in a Real Good Way” Patty Loveless 
(MCA)

7. “Tempted” Marty Stuart (MCA)
8. ‘”rhen Again” Alabama (RCA)
9. “ A Picture of Me Without You” Lome Morgan (RCA)
10. “ New Way to Light Up an Old Rathe” Joe DifTie 

(Epic)
11. “Forever Together” Randy Travis (Warner Bros.)
12. “ Keep It Between the Lines” Ricky Van Shelton 

(Columbia)
13. ‘You Don’t Count the Cost” Billy Dean (Capitol)
14. “The Chill of an Early Fall” George Strait (MCA)
15. “Put Yourself in My Race” Pam Tillis (Arisu) 

ADULT CONTEMPORARY SINGLES
f. “ When a Man Loves a Woman” Michael Bolton 

(Columbia)
2. “ Live for Loving You” Gloria Estefan (Epic)
3.. “ Set the Night to Music” Roberta Flack and Maxi 

Priest (Atlantic)
4. “That’s What Love b  For” Amy Grant (A&M)
5. “ Don’t Want to Be a Fool” Luther Vandross (Epic)
6. “ Everybody Plays the Fool” Aaron Neville (A&M)
7. “Too Many Walk” Cathy Dennis (Polydor)
8. “ Emotions” Mariah Carey (Columbia)
9. “The Real Love” Bob Seger & The Silver Bullet Band 

(Capitol)
10. “I Wonder Why” Curtis Stigers (Arista)
11. “Something to Talk About” Bonnie Rain (Capitol)
12. “I Do It for You” Bryan Adams (A&M)
13. “All I Have” Beth Nielsen Chapman (Reprise)
14. “I Can’t Make You Love Me” Bonnie Rain (Capitol)
15. “Copperline” James Taylor (Columbia)

R&B SINGLES
1. “ Forever My Lady” Jodeci (Uptown)
2. “Tender Kisses” Tracie Spencer (Capitol)
3. “ Emotions” Mariah Carey (Columbia) -  Gold
4. “ Right Down to It” Damian Dame (L^ace)
5. “ Housecall” Shabba Ranks featuring Maxi Priest (Epic)
6. "Fun Day” Stevie Wonder (Motown)
7. “ Are You Lonely for Me?” Rude Boys (Atlantic)
8. “ I’ll Take You There” Bebe & Cece Winans featuring 

Mavis Staples (Captol)
9. “ Feeb Like Another One” Patti LaBelle (MCA)
10. “Mind Playing Tricks on Me” Geto Boys (Rap-A-Lot)
11. “Put Me in Your Mix” Barry White (A&M)
12. “Giving You All My Love" (Thris Walker (Pendulum)
13. “Private Line’* Gerald Levert (Eastwest)
14. “It’s So Hard to Say Goodbye to Yesterday” Boyz II 

Men (Motown)
15. “Closer Than Close” Peabo Bryson (Columbia)

movies-.-------------------------- —--------
Nevertheless, Dreyfuss, whose 

film career has flourished since his 
comeback in Down and Out in Bev
erly Hills, said he didn’t think it 
would be “ loo smart” to do another 
TV movie soon. He said he wanted 
to take some time off, find a play, 
then do another feature film.

Prisoner o f Honor is the first 
television Dreyfuss has .done in 
many years. His last dramatic 
appearance was in the 1987 NBC 
movie Victory At Entebbe, which 
also starred Kirk Douglas, Burt 
Lancaster, Helen Hayes, Elizabeth 
Taylor, Anthony Hopkins and Julie 
Htirris.

In 1973, he had a small role in 
an episode of Gunsmoke. Then his 
career skyrocketed. Later that year, 
he was in American Graffiti and 
Dillinger. He was a hit in Jaws in 
1975 arid wtjn an Oscar as best 
actor for The Goodbye Girl in 1977.

W hat's new in b o o k s ...
THE LIES BOYS TELL. By 

Lamar Herrin. Norton. 256 Pages. 
$19.95.

If you had terminal lung cancer, 
how would you spend the remainder 
of yoiv life?

It’s a question to ponder while 
reading Lamar Herrin's novel. The 
Lies Boys Tell. The deadly disease is 
the plight of the book’s main char
acter, Ed Reece, and the protuberant 
battle with his decaying health will 
leave anyone who dares to tag along 
riveted, if not gasping for breath.

F(ri most people, death is a sub
ject not to be taken lightly. In this 
story, it’s the continuous focus.

Reece, long-time smoker and avid

golfer, is dying, the cancer hollowing 
out his h o ^  and limiting his breaths 
to sharp, quick pants for air. He con
jures up an idea of how he wants to 
finish out his life, where he wants to 
go aial what he wants to see.

He calls upon his oldest son, 
Larry, to biiy a van and drive him 
across the country to his final desti
nation. The two must then find one 
another through a stormy relation
ship that has ftxced apart their lives 
and tipse of the rest of the family. 
Many loose ends need to be tied up 
along the way, and time is not on 
their side. The two men travel 
together back over the many bumps 
in life’s roads, accelerating through

We’re Thinking Of You---
For Your Convenience:

We have our Drive-Up Window—pick up 
your prescriptions without leaving your car.

We keep Family Prescription Records by 
computer for instant access and your tax records.
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R ichard D reyfuss as a French arm y colonel in HBO 's , 
'Prisoner of Honor."
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a journey filled with dire love and 
excruciating pain.

After following the story’s twists 
and turns, across highways and back 
roads, through actual cities and small 
towns, with a withering mangagging 
through congested lungs, you might 
need an upbeat party or some quick‘  
tempo music to restore yourself.

The book contains brilliant 
descriptions of each character’s 
thoughts and emotions amid the 
frightening obstacle of death in a race 
against the clock. And, there’s the 
feeling that Herrin at one time may 
have traveled these roads himself.

By Jim Balducki 
For AP Special Features
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ACROSS

1 Collar shape 
4 Story 
8 Dance 

costume 
12 Popeye’s 

friend Olive

39 Hi or bye 
41 Printer's

21

22

Blue dye 
Tie the —  
Female ' 
Heraldic 
border 
Pack away 
Actress —  
Zadora 
Identifica
tions (si.) 
ThaHanjt's 
neighbor 
504, Roman 
—  burner 
Mideast 
nation 
Greek letter 
Uses chair 
Wild plum 
Mother’s 
sister

measures
42 From there
44 In the center 

of
46 —  degree
47 Read
48 —  set
50 As f a r --------

know
52 Grassy layer
56 Coal tunnel 

entrance
58 Code of 

behavior
61 Head
62 Of aircraft
63-Old card 

------game
64 Freshwater 

tortoise
65 WWII event
66 Dog org.
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■ A a p

□ R N
1 R o In
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□

a

ID

1 □ 1
E S
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M N  T  Y

□am  
□ □  

□ □

DOWN

1 Takes oath
2 Island
3 Sailor’s pa-

tron saint
4 Summer skin 

tone
5 Cuckoo
6 Mispro

nounces “S”
7 Of grades 

1-12
8 Boxing-

T ~ 9 9 | M

13

IS

11 -

T “ 1 r n

13

H “

1 9 w H

14

17

31 ✓

33 H

37

43

44

136

J T

J T

S8

41

84

84

62

65-

43 ¥

44

(e) m i  by NEA. Inc

victory abbr.
9 Incompar

able
10 Said to
11 Southwest

ern Indians
16 Pointed tools 
20 Commercials
23 Roman 

bronze
24 In readiness 

(2 wds.)
26 Apr. 15 

addressee
27 Annoying 

child
28 No
29 Uniirportant 

person
30 Hebrew 

patriarch
31 Long times
32 In case 
3 5 /a lm  lily 
38 Powerful

explosive
(abbr.)

40 Medical 
suffi;(

43 Tea 
45 Not out of
47 Fathered
48 Jest
49 Dutch cheese 
51 WWI plane
53 W. Coast coll.
54 Chess piece
55 Fluffy mass 
57 Edward’s

nickname
59 Openings
60 Plaything

M A R VIN

W A LN U T C O VE

, / have
th a t utnderpoinp 
Sornechanpec, noto... 
that you 3R? uncertain 

of <^our.-ah../y te n ta tb n ..
\

Son, my liberal ideolqpy 
has d ltJ ^  piwn me 
a brodd-minded vieto 
of diverse lifestyles.

\

B lU in

I Just toant you to 
knotu that Lobate^  
decisions you make, 
youil aitjays be my 
Son, ahd I’/1 altoays 
be pnxid of you.

\

By Mark Cullum

Dbd.l... I think 
IVn a PbfXxblican.

I Get out of
1 the house.

Astro-Graph
by bernice bode osol

ARLO & JANIS
G enu  THAT HOT TUft 
WHIl.e I MAKe YOU 

bOMe SOUP' UOW'

Í r
CHATfeR

WHAT 10-me WOPLO 
IUTÖ m '?

r

~T W 1"6i"W A jM k»0C  "/t

By Jimmy Johnson
I ìhouoht I (m D G erito  

oue Moee riÂ e 
uuoeK m  òFRitìKUR/

r

j z r z L

E E K &  MEEK By Howie Schneider

M A T  S  T H £  
A W T T E R  
it'/TH  H IM  1

J

A E -S au r/A JA  
“BERS^XJAC AD 
ID A AJOUSfARER 
/V JPTH evfaE jecr- 

€ D  r r .

ÍT
föR -THE CHRISTMAS 

A je e p ie ^ r  ’ 
LIST

« /f-a

B.C. By Johnny Hart
_ _

'  MeVER stay at a motel. 
w hose SYSTEM
I« A Pixie. CvpVfArH
Mo l e s  iñ the PcmraM .

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Members 
of your family might profit from delegat
ing the shopping chores to you today. 
You're the one who will know how toget 
the best values for every dollar spent. 
Mafor changes are ahead for Scorpio in 
the coming year. Send for Scorpio’s As
tro-Graph predictions today. Mail $1.25 
pjus a long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, 
OH 44101-3428. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) You
might have an opportunity to get a criti
cal matter involving a friend off your 
chest today. Talk it out in detail until 
both parties feel satisfied.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. ig ) Follow 
your intuition today in your business 
dealings with others. Use your percep
tions as a support to your logical 
assessments.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) There is a 
loyal, old friend you haven't had too 
much time for lately. Make it a point to
day to take some of the slack out of the 
bonds that bind you together.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) In career 
situations today, the race is likely to be 
won by the smartest, not the -swiftest. 
Put on your thinking cap, and don't trip 
over your own feet.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Be alert, be
cause today you might learn of some
thing extremely important. The purvey
or of this information is a friend of long 
standing, and what’s said should be re
stricted to the parlies involved. 
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) Your deter
mination in pursuing objectives will be 
impressive today. Equally as important, 
others will recognize your intentions 
and step out of your way.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) It may be 
necessary for you to make difficult deci
sions today. Even though companions 
might not agree with your reasoning, 
they'll admire your courage in sticking 
to your guns.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You may
embark upon a rather risky endeavor 
to^ay. However, if you lay out your 
plans carefully, knowing each step you 
must take, it has a good chance of 
succeeding.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If you hug the
middle of the road today in social in
volvements, you'll fare better with 
friends than you would by taking one 
side or the other.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) There is 
some type of. preventive maintenance 
you can perform in your house today 
tnst could spare you from calling an ex
pensive repairman. Do it yourself. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Be sure to in
clude an introverted friend iayour plans 
today. If the jnvitation doesn't7*come 
from you, it won't come from anywhere 
else.

r f
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NOW WHERE 
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W E ....

By Dave Graue
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“Believe me, when we find your master, 
you’ll be the first to know it."

■ 0 ^  ^

C  IMI by NEA. me &

W IN T H R O P
I  DOh/TKNCW

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie
V IW» tW N.»
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“ I figure, why stay in school after learning 
to count to 10? I wanna be a boxing referee 

when I grow up!" *

THE FAMILY C IR C U S By Bil Keane
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“Today we learned about 
Joshua fightin’ the 
Battle of Geritol."

By Bill yyatterson
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By Jim Davis
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Time takes on new meanings with advanced atomic clocks
By JAMES CORNELL 
Smithsonian Ne«ys Service

Blip, briiip, beep! Whimr. Click. 
Clack. Tick. Tock. Bong!

On Dec. 31, millions of clock
watchers will need to reset their 
w atches by one second as the 
national time standard makes one of 
its annual adjustments.

Digital, analog, stem-winder or 
quart?. Heirloom, throwaway or 
sport Solar powered, spring wound 
or pendulum. It makes no differ
ence. Every clock will be one sec
ond out of whack with the real 
world of time. It’s enough to give 
devoted horologists nightmares!

If you want someone to blame 
fof"|(HS mass movement of clock 
hands. Dr. Robert, F.C. Vessot, an 
astrophysicist at the Smithsonian 
Astrophysical Observatory' will be 
happy to accept at least part of the 
fe^nsibility.

In a cluttered basement laboratory 
at the observatory’s Cambridge, 
Mass., headquarters, Vessot and a 
small group oi scientists and techni
cians turn out hydiqgen-maser time
keeping devices so stable they gain or 
lose only a second in 40 million years. 
Indeed, these so-called atomic clocks 
are so stable they are used to help 
determine the almost infinitesimal 
slowing of the Earth’s rotation, which 
accounts for this year’s “let^ second.”

But keeping our clocks and watch
es apace with the true length of day is 
not the only reason Vessot and others 
around the world are creating ever 
more precise timekeqnng devices.

“Time has become the founda
tion of all metrology,” says Vesssot, 
referring to how the current interna
tional time standard, based on the 
speed of light, has become the ¡ne- 
fm ed way to measure almost any
thing -  from the duration of a foot 
race to the length of a foot Imdge.

Moreover, super accurate clocks 
have become absolutely essential to 
air and sea navigation, space explo
ration and astronomical observa
tions, as well as to understanding 
the most basic processes of nature.

Measuring time by billionths of 
a second is not an easy task. Vessot 
and his team have developed 
devices known as atomic hydix^en 
masers in which the magnetic oscil
lation between the positive nucleus

and negative electron of hydrogen 
atoms produces a time signal ~bf 
unusually high stability.

A lthough the Sm ithsonian’s 
masers are often described as clocks, 
diey bear little outward resemblance 
to traditional timqiieces, or even to 
the digital readout on a microwave 
oven. Rather, maser have all the 
esthetic appeal of mechanized filing 
cabinets -  or small refrigerators.

“The feature they have in common 
with clocks is that something is oscil
lating,” says Dr. Edward Mattison, a 
Smithsonian physicist. “In ordinary 
clocks, a pendulum may swing back 
and forth or a quartz crystal vibrates; 
in an atomic masser clock ,what’s 
oscillating is a hydrogen atom.”

A constant supply of these 
atom s, selected for their tiny 
am ounts of excess energy, is 
pumped into a Teflon-coated quartz . 
bulbcinside a precisely machined, 
metal^oated cylinder, where they 
are all stimulated to oscillate at the 
same frequency -  a mind-boggling 
1,420,405,751.68 times per second.

The faint hum of spinning atoms 
produces a microwave radio signal 
that can be used as a highly pre
dictable time standard. The process 
is called Microwave Amplification 
by Stimulated Emission of Radia
tion, hence the term “maser.”

To maintain signal stability, the 
temperature of the entire system is 
held constant to within one ten- 
thousdandth of a degree. Thus, the 
oscillation rate varies by less than 
three-trillionths of a second per hour.

For more than 20 years, Vessot 
and Mattison, with assistance from 
Smithsonian master time techini- 
cians Donald Graveline and Richard 
Nicoll, have been turning out clocks 
for a host of applications.

For example, atomic clocks have 
been vital to NASA’s exploration of 
the outer planets. Precise timing by 
masers allowed the tiny Voyager 
spacecraft to be accu r^ ly  tracked 
and guided across millions of miles, 
where even a one-hundredth-of-a- 
second error can mean a 2,000-mile 
erfor in position.

Such hydrogen maser clocks also 
hblp radio astronom ers produce 
extraord inarily  high resolution 
images through a process known as 
Very Lcmg Baseline Interferometry, 
in this technique, two or more radio
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telescopes, often separated by thou
sands of miles but linked by a com
mon time standard, can act like a 
single instrument as large as the 
separation between the two most 
distant antennas.

When radio waves from a far 
galaxy are received by the separate 
antennas, the -synchronized clocks 
assure that the distinctive patterns 
produced by the slight differences 
in arrival times can later be com
bined into a single image.

Atomic clocks using cesium and 
rubidium atoms also form the heart 
of the Global Positioning System, a 
worldwide naviagational system 
using satellite-borne clocks syn
chronized with an international time 
reference maintained by the Nation
al Institute of Standards and Tech
nology (NIST) at Boulder, Colo.

In perhaps their ultimate appli- 
catiori, atomic clocks arc used to 
study thè very naturc'Of time. A 
cornerstone of Einstein’s theories of 
relativity is the idea that time can be 
distorted by gravity. Einstein pre
dicted that, free from the Earth’s 
gravity, a clock in space would run 
fasterthan one on Earth.

In 1976, Vessot and his co l
leagues tested this principle by send-

ing one clock on a rocket flight some 
6^00 miles into space and compar
ing its frequency against the signal 
of others left on the ground. As pre
dicted, the space clock went into a 
time warp, minutely breeding up as 
it reached the top of its trajectory.

“The experiment showed that 
our space-home clock ran within 
.(XX)7 percent of the rate predicted 
by Einstein,” Vessot says. “This was 
a factor of about 100 times better 
than had been done before.”

Vessot believes that a test almost 
a milion times more accurate wduld 
be possible with a clock in orbit 
around a'truly massive object where 
the strong gravitational Held could 
produce a measurable bump in time. 
In lieu of a nearby black hole, Ves
sot hopes to put an experim ent 
aboard NASA’s proposed Solar 
Probe to see how a fiery flyby just 
over the sun’s poles will afiefi ihe 
clock’s rate.

Of course, clock-watching is not

a uniquely American preoccupation. 
For about a decade, the Gorky 
Research and Development Scientif
ic Instrument-Making Institute in 
the Soviet Union has been mass- 
producing its own hydrogen masers 
for both m ilitary and domestic 
applications.

In September 1990, as a most 
positive expression of the East-West 
thaw. Dr. Nicolai Demidov and two 
technicians from the Soviet facility 
brought their clocks to Cambridge 
for comparison with the U.S. stan
dards. '

This first-ever Western demon- 
sU'ation of Soviet clocks was most 
revealing, according to Vessot. 
“Their masers are 4uite impressive,”

he says. “Although in the past they 
have often followed the U.S. lead, 
the clocks are now approaching 
state-of-th^-art technology and are 
very markèiaUe.”

One application Vessot and Mat
tison. hope will result from such 
cooperation is a joint U.S.-Soviet 
clock experiment in space, thereby 
extending potential radio-telescope 
baselines to millions of miles and 
perhpas detecting gravity waves 

• produced by exploding stars and 
black holes.

“Black holes and the warping of 
space time are pretty exotic stuff,” 
Mattison says. “But our real bread 
and butter is keeping clocks accu
rate here on Earth.”
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Agriculture By K 
APL

In agriculture Joe V an Z a n d t

BRRRRR!
What a change in our weather. 

Yes. the Panhandle is a land of con
tra ts  -  from hot to cold; from dry 
to at least wetter than ft was.

Do you remember the fall of 
1972 and winter of 1973? 1 do fairly 
well, as some things were etched in 
my aging mind.

We have been hearing the usual 
predictions about what kind of win
ter we were going to be in for, for 
the last month or two. Most of these 
predictions were talking about it 
being a cold and snowy winter -  at 
least the ones 1 heard.

Back on October 16, we set a 
record high temperature for that 
date -  for which the old record was 
set in 1972. That triggered memo
ries of the fall of 1972. Now, as I 
write this the day before Halloween 
more memories come back. The 
Halloween of 1972 was so bad the 
little kids in my house stayed home 
and enjoyed our own Halloween 
treats. No one in their right mind 
got out that evening, at least in 
Spearman, Texas -  snow, ice and a 
very cold wind.

Are you ready for this -  from 
about Novem.ber 10 tO about 
December 23 -  a period o f six 
weeeks -  the ground was covered 
with snow and ice. Cattle did not 

J  see bare ground until Christmas. 
The ground cleared off for just a 
few days and then around January 1 
it came another snowy spell. The 

n  rest of the winter had snow on the 
ground off and on, as I vaguely 
remember.

I guess you might say I’m pre
dicting a somewhat repeat perfor
mance --although I certainly hope it 
doesn’t repeat itself. I do remember 
that several stocker cattle operators 
didn’t operaip^ very well after that 
winter. Wheat pasture conditions 
looked good and truck loads of 
“Southern Selects” arrived about the 
time the winter weather a/rived. The 
“Dead Wagons” had lots of business 
all fall and winter.

the Nebraska Farmer that contained 
reserach results conducted by Jim 
Echols and Jim Quick of Colorado 
Slate Univtrsity.

They conducted yield trials for 
several years, with several different 
varieties at different locations. They 
found out that a seeding rate of 
approximately 40 pounds per acre 
proved to be the most efficient for 
all of the varieties at all locations in 
Colorado.

The fact that all seed size varies 
a lot today makes it difficult to plant- 
40 pounds per acre at times. Echols 
and Quick did their arithmetic and 
found that 40 pounds of seed an 
acre'came out to 522,000 seeds per 
acre, which equals to 12 seeds per 
square foot. This makes it fairly 
easy to calibrate a drill. If you are 
using a 12-inch drill, you would 
want to plant 12 seeds per foot of 
row to equal 12 see’ds per square 
foot of surface area.

The simple arithmetic works out 
to 10 seeds per foot of row for a 10- 
inch drill spacing and 8 seeds per 
foot of row for an 8-inch drill spac
ing.

In addition, the two researchers 
have‘become convinced that seed 
size as well as plant population play 
an important role in yield results -  
particularly in years of weather 
stress. They separated TAM 107, 
Hawk and Th underbird seed into 
batches of large, medium and small 
sizes and tested them at several 
locations. They found out that the 
large seed always produced the best 
results and the small seed was 
always significantly less regardless 
of which variety at each location.

This led the Colorado 
researchers to recommend that the 
smallest seeds should be screened 
out-in the seed cleaning process. 
Echols says the bottom screen in the 
cleaner should be at least “ l / 12th 
inch or larger, probably even a 
6/24S.”
WASTE AND RECYCLE

Environmental aw areness is

mer forage producing season and 
thankfully so. Our area hay supplies 
were basically zero this s]Ming when 
our May rains finally came. As a 
result of timely summer rains, most 
cattlem en do have good grass 
reserves and a good supply of hay 
or at least neighbors with excess 
hay for sale at the present time. If 
you own cattle and don’t have a hay 
supply on hand, you better make 
quick arrangemnets to start hauling 
hay.
WHEAT SEEDING RATE

Brent Bean, our Extension 
agronomist, sent me an article from

suiiicihing OÜ1 fttiiiicia ônd rsnchcrs
are getting on their minds. A lot of 
press is helping to make us all 
aware of how each one can impact 
our own environment

I encourage you to go by 
Pampa’s Lovett Memorial Library 
and view our Gray County Exten
sion exhibit on “Recycling.” Hope
fully some of the available publica
tions with the exhibit will assist 
ind iv iduals as We all strive to 
improve the effect of waste on our 
environment

Additional information is also 
available in the Gray County Exten
sion Office.

Agricultural Forum schedules 
m eeting Monday in Lubbock

j

LUBBOCK -  Issues of concern 
among farmers, ranchers, agribusiness
es and governmental officials will be 
discussed during a meeting here Mon
day of the Texas Agricultural Fòrum.

The meeting at the Holiday Inn- 
Civic Center, 801 Avenue Q, is one 
of a series held each year for leaders 
of government, business and all 
facets of agriculture. It will begin at 
7:45 a.m. and adjourn at 4 p.m.

The sessions, open to anyone, 
provide an opportunity to exchange 
views on current issues, said Dr. Ed 
Smith, forum coordinator. He is an 
agricultural economist and specialist 
in marketing and policy with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Ser
vice in College Station.

Four legislative leaders, a banker 
and two executives froiri business 
and grower organizations will lead 
the day’s discussions.

Following a welcome by Dan 
Pusiejovsky, Hillsboro producer and 
Texas Ag Forum chairman. State 
Sen. John Montford, D-Lubbock, 
will discuss financing of state agri
cultural programs.

The prospects for a boll weevil 
eradication program in Texas will be 
examined by State Sen. Steve Carrik- 
er, D-Roby, and Jim Ed Miller, chair
man of the Texas Cotton Producers 
boll weevil eradication commission.

The economic impact on Texas 
from proposed free trade agreements 
with Mexico will be analyzed by 
Harvey Rosenblum, senior vice pres
ident and director of research with 

, die Federal Reserve Bank of EJallas.
At the luncheon. State Rep. 

James E. “Pete” Laney, D-Hale 
Center, will provide a legislative 
update. A panel of Laney, Carriker 
and State Sen. Bill Sims, D-San 
Angelo, will respond to questions
OvtIU the audience. -------  —

Issues of animal and property 
rights will be addressed by Sims. Con
cerns about seed labding will be the 
topic of Buz Poage, All-Tex Seeds, 
Levelland, and Lois Wales, vice presi
dent of Texas Women in Farm Eco
nomics (WIFE) and a member of the 
Texas Corn Producers Board.

Registration for the forum is 
$25, payable at the door.

Early Christmas Gift 
•JustOut-

M O T O R O L A  i ' y Q T F "

Cellular Bag Phone

$ • iOO
only 250

(No Battery)
With Activation

Farmer's Equipment
Bill Ragsdale 665-8046

P ro p o sitio n  1 0  issu e  o f  c o n c e r n  fo r  fa rm ers
By STEVE HILL 
Extension Service

COLLEGE STATION -  Rural 
communities served by non-profit 
water suppliers have a stake in 
Proposition 10, one of the proposed 
constitutional amendments that goes 
-before Texas voters Nov. 5.

~ Passage o f the amendment 
would exempt non-profit water sup
pliers from local property taxes.

Supporters, such as the Texas 
Rural Water Association, say Propo
sition 10 would equalize treatment 
of water-supply entities and support 
rural economic development efforts. 
Opponents say it will reduce tax 
revenues in some areas.

Voter approval of the measure 
could help non-profit water systems 
serving small n u ^  communities, said 
Dr. Jack Thigpen, an economic devel
opment specialist for the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service at Texas 
A&M University. Thigpen added, 
however, that he is neither supporting 
nor o{^x)sing the amendmenL

“Smaller communities are being 
hit hardest by the fiscal burden of 
increased environmental regulation 
of water,” Thigpen said. “They need 
some relief from somewhere.”

Many smaller water suppliers 
have difficulty spreading the costs 
of com plying with government 
requirements for testing and moni
toring water over a small customo- 
base, he explained.

A good water system is also an 
important ingredient fof rural eco
nomic development, he said.

“The bottom line is that infras
tructure," including these water sys
tems, is necessary for economic 
development, although water is not 
sufficient to bring business in by

itself,” Thigpen said.
The proposed amendment would 

end a decade of ambiguity about 
whether non-profit water supply 
systems, primarily in rural areas, are 
exempt from paying taxes to local 
taxing authorities, llie  Texas Legis
lature granted the exemption in 
1980, but the state supreme court 
stru~ck dovvn the law last March, 
saying that a constitutional change 
was required.

Tom buck, executive director of 
the Texas Rural Water Association, 
said-unequal tax treatment under 
current law means higher water rates 
for rural families and businesses.

“About 2.5 million rural Texaijs 
are served by nonprofit water sup
pliers,” he said. “In their absence, 
the state would surely have to 
finance the provision of water and 
wastewater service.

“As we see it, non-profit suppli
ers meet a need that is critical not 
only to their customers, but also to 
the Slate. We think they should be 
given property tax exemptions just 
like cities, water districts and other 
entities that provide similar govern
mental services at no profit”

There are some 900 non-profit 
systems serving an average of 700 to 
800 customers apiece. Duck said. 
Some have as many as 12,000 cus
tomers connected, but many serve as 
few as 25 to 50 customers, he said.

Duck said the intent of the Texas 
Legislature is clear on the issue, as 
evidenced by the 1980 tax code revi
sions and legislative siqiport for plac
ing the issue on the Nov. 5 ballot

“There really is no organized 
opposition to this am endment. 
About half of the appraisal districts 
in Texas are already granting 
exemptions to water-supply sys-

FmHA modernization under fire
_ WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Farmers Home Administration’s 
efforts to modernize and improyé' 
services to farmers and rural com
munities are coming under fire on

u;ii
“ I don’t believe Farmers Home 

has a good handle on exactly what 
they’re trying to do,”  said Rep. 
Glenn English, D-Okla., chairman 
of the House Agriculture subcom
mittee on conservation, credit and 
rural development

“ The Congress is criticized by 
the administration for micromanag
ing programs, and unfortunately, 
this appears to be one of those areas 
in which Congress will have to get 
involved ... simply because it 
appears Farmers Home is either 
unwilling or incapable of doing it 
for themselves,’’ English said.

The General Accounting Office 
and the Agriculture Department’s 
office of inspector general also have 
identified several concerns about 
FmHA’s $520 million automation 
program and have suggested ways 
to improve planning and oversight.

“ We generally have agreed with 
these concerns and have put a hold 
on major purchases of equipment 
relating to the automation pro
gram,” FmHA Administrator LaV- 
erne Ausman said in written testi
mony to English’s committee last 
week.

FFA contest results announced
CLARENDON -  FFA Leader

ship Contests for the Top-O-Texas 
District were held O ct 26 at Claren
don College. The first and second 
place teams were to compete in the 
Area I FFA Leadership Contests at 
Clarendon CoHege beginning at 9 
a.m. this past Saturday.

Results of the Top-O-Texas Dis
trict FFA Contests are:

Senior Chapter Conducting: 
first Booker; second; White Deer; 
third, Spearman; fourth, Perryton.

Senior Farm Skill: first, Booker, 
second, Perryton; third, Gruver; 
fourth, Spearman.

Radio Broadcast: first Perryton;

L O O M IX
EFFECTIVE, BALANCED NUTRITION 

PATENTED CONSUMPTION CONTROL 
EFRCIENT LOOMIX SERVICE 

FLEXIBLE AND RESEARCH-PROVEN PRODUCTS
Put The Mix To Work For You!

\  J LOOMIX
NORTH FORK FEED

agproducts
HCR 2 BOX 162 

Pampa, Unaa 79065 
Araa Baal ira

LH. Wabh • •06-7794M2 ( MCLaafi) 
Saoll Howard • M M ai-n iO  (Ulora)

ttems,” Duck said.
However, he said, some scat

tered taxing authorities will iniss the 
revenue they cunently rece /e from 
water-supply systems. Sevei d are in 
the Rio Grande Valley, where the 
lawsuit t ^  led to the suprei le court 
decision on the issue was fikd.

The suit was filed by non-profit 
water supply systems in Sharitand 
and North Alamo against the Hidal
go and Willacy county appraisal dis
tricts. Those districts had continued 
to tax the supply systems because of 
ambiguity about the validity of the 
1980 tax code revisions.

Daniel Boone, Hidalgo County’s 
chief appraiser, said the appraisal 
district does not presume to answer 
the question of whether it is fair or 
right for water systems to be taxed.

“ We only attem pt, to answ er 
whether property is exempt or not,” 
he said. “Arid the court has support
ed our view.”

He said the district’s responsibil
ity is to taxing authorities, such as 
the Donna Independent School Dis
trict. That district says it could be 
hit hard by Proposition 10.

Dr. Ignacio Guerra, superinten
dent of schools for the Donna school 
district, said the district would lose 
$37,000 in general revenue from the 
water supply corporation.

“It would have a great impact, 
because for every $25,000 in local 
revenue we collect, we get about

$180,000^1n state aid,” he said. He 
estimated that the district next year 
could lose a quarter-million dollars 
in state aid. Its current budget totals 
about $31 million.

Duck said he understands why 
some taxing authorities would 
ofipose the proposition.

“They’re in property-poor school 
districts, so they’re looking for 
every nickel and dime they can get,” 
he said. “Those school districts are 
really hurting.”

However, he said, most taxing 
authorities that collect front non
profit water systems receive very 
little revenue.

“We don’t have any numbers, but 
most of them are going to be $1,000 
to $1,500 a year,” he estimated.

“We argue that these water sys
tems stimulate growth of the tax rolls 
by improving the value of the lands,” 
he added. “It’s conceivable that some 
taxing units could lose revenues; but 
we think economic development will 
offset any revenue loss.”

An additional benefit, Duck said, 
is that tax-exempt status would 
require all non-profit water supply 
systems to comply with state open 
meetings and open records acts. 
Although many already do comply, 
he said, the public will benefit by 
having access to records for the 
non-profit corporations and by 
being able to monitor corporate ^  
decisions rhore easily.
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He said oversight of the automa
tion program has been elevated “ to 
the highest levels of the agency” 
but conceded FmHA has run into 
some problems moving into a mod
ern, icchnokxgical environmenL

According to the GAO, the 
investigative arm of Congress, 
FmHA plans to modernize the auto
mated systems used to make and 
collect loans. The effort started in 
1987 and is intended to put the 
agency in a position to minimize 
loan losses.

It is the third modernization 
attempt since the mid-1970s, the 
GAO said. Inadequate planning, 
combined with ineffective manage
ment and oversight, contributed to 
the failure of the first two efforts, it 
^ d .

As it attempts its third modern
ization, the GAG said, FmHA has 
not resolved its longstanding plan
ning and oversight problems.

“ This casts serious doubt on 
FmHA’s ability to achieve its goal 
of dramatically improving its infor
mation systems by 1995, so that 
these systems can tetter support the 
agency’s loan programs,” the report 
said.

The GAO also said FmHA’s 
modernization is not based on a 
strategic business plan that clearly 
articulates how the agency will 
operate in the future.

second, Folletr, third. White Deer; 
fourth, Booker, fifth, Gruver.

Extemporaneous Preparation: 
first, Booker; second, Perryton; 
third White Dea.

FFA Creed: first, Booker; sec
ond, White D e^, third, Spearman; 
fourth, Briscoe; fifth, Miami.

Junior Chapter Conducting: first. 
White Deer, second, Booker, third, 
Spearman; fourth, Gruver; fifth, 
Wheeler.

Junior Farm Skill: first, Wheel
er, second, Booker; third, Perryton.

FFA Quiz: first, Kelton; second, 
FoUett; third,, Briscoe; fourth, Miami; 
fifth (tie), Pampa and Wheeler.
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NOEL'S
PAMPA SPECIAL

FREE PLANTING
TREE SALE

Medium t o  Large Trees 
* 7 9 ^ ^  to  * 5 0 0  Values

5 New Shipments 
Just A rrived !

•Globe Willows 
•Fruitless Mulberry 
•Cottonless Cottonwood 
•Locust
•Flowering Pear
• Red Maple 
•Silver Maple
• Others

% OFF!!
100^" G u aran teed !

Plus
F R E E  PL A N T IN G !
NEXT PLANTING DATE: 
W ednesday, Novem ber 2 0

NO X Minimum 
NO X Mileage Charge

Noel'has waived the minimum purchase and 
mileage charge for Pampa customers during 
this sale. -

Sale Price Good Through November 19

October Special
50* Off Planting »60* Off If You Plant

10 Gallon 
Clump 

Red Oak 
Reg. 199 

$ A a 9 9

95

25 GaUon 
Pinion 

Pine
Reg. 149”

00

20 Gallon 
Fruitless 
M ulberry  
Reg. 249” 

00

I

No«rs Garden World, Inc.
Bmarillo, Toxas

nOO Canyon Dr. 806y3$Z4923
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Unemployment rate climbs to 6 .8  percent in October Ic  Memorials

v h y
uid

but
,000

By KAREN BALL 
AP Labor Writer

, WASHINGTON (AP) -  The
I nation’s unemployment rate climbed

'  T to 6.8 percent in October as factory 
and construction workers suffered 
massive layoffs, the Labor Depart
ment said Friday. A separate report 
showed a decline in the government’s 
chief economic forecasting gauge.

—— The 0.1 percentage point rise in the
jobless rate, up from ^ptember’s rate 

~ of 6.7 percent, marjced the first increase 
in the unemployment rate since June, 
when it hit a five-year peak of 7 per
cent thTLaborDc^iflinenrsskL 

The Commerce Department said the 
Index of Leading Economic Indicators 
slipped 0.1 percent in September. The 
Index, designed to project the economy 
six to nine months into the future, had 
grown an average of 0.8 percent a 
month from February through July. It 
was the first drop in eight iTKXiths and 
raised new fears the economy could 
stall or even fall back into recession. 

The unemployment rate had inched

L

0

down over the summer, but analysts 
• attributed that improvement more to 

statistical flukes thw any hiring rally.
A separate payroll survey in Friday’s 

report show6<rtt]^ U.S. companies cut 
another 1,000 jobs in October, a far 
worse performance than the jobs gain 
analysts had predicted for the nuxith.

The weak news could prod the F ^ - 
eral Reserve to provide a fresh round of 
interest rate cuts to spur the sagging 
economy, analysts said. The dreary jobs 
reptm follows other recent data show
ing home sales, consumer confidence 
and factory orders are still bubbling. ̂

At the While House, where President 
~Bash1lKesiiew^di& iha(^w swelling 

discontent with his handling o f the 
slumping economy, spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater said the last week appar
ently cut short-term interest rates and 
“thane could be other cuts to come.”

. The bleak unemployment report 
raised fresh doubts about whether the 
economy actually pulled out of the 
recession in May or June, as earlier 
government numbers indicated. Later 
statistics have shown economic activi

ty sputtering again:
The earlier rebound now appears 

to have been related to the allied vic- 
tgry in the Persian G ulf war and 
wasn’t a signal that “ the economy’s 
fundaniental problems had been 
licked,” said Robert Dederick, chief 
economist at the Northern Trust Co.

“ The economy is wallowing 
around. It’s trying to make up its mind 
whether to resume the advance or call it 
quits,” Dederick said. “It’s sort of bal
anced on a knife’s edge -  it’s not turn
ing down but it’s not going forward.” 

The Bush administration had a 
more upbeat assessment. Labor Secre
tary Lynn Martin said the numbers 
show “ the recovery continues'to  
move forward,” but she conceded that 
it is “ frustratingly slow.”

Congressional Democrats, trying 
to draft a compromise on extending 
benefits to the long-term unemployed, 
said the report was discouraging.

“ Devastating news for American 
workers,” said Sen. Paul Sarbanes, D- 
Md., chairman of the Joint Economic 
Committee. “The employment figures

strongly suggest ... the economy is 
heading back into recession.”

Another 140,000 Americans were 
added to unemployment rolls in Octo
ber as the jobless numbered 8.6 mil
lion, the Labor Department said. 
There are now 1.8 million more peo
ple without jobs than there were when 
the recession started in July 1990.

The unemployment report contains 
data from two different government 
surveys. A household survey showed 
140,6oO people added to unemploy
ment lines while the business suiyey 
showed another 1,000 jobs lost. The 
numbers can vary widely because the 
household survdy includes 1>olh job 
losers and people who enter the work 
force but can’t find employment.

The two surveys show “continued 
weakness in the demand for workers,” 
said Janet Norwood, commissioner of 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics.

She noted that there were massive 
layoffs in construction, manufacturing 
and retail trade last month.

Factories lost another 32,000 jobs 
in October, on top of a sim ilarly

severe 31,000-decline in September. 
Mrs. Norwood said manufacturing 
“had shown some resurgence this past 
summer, but the losses in the past two 
months have erased those gains.”

C onstruction 'jobs plunged by
29.000 last month. The industry has 
now lost 10 percent of its employment 
since May 1990, Norwood said.

Retail trade employment fell by
47.000 in October, after seasonal 
adjustment. Hiring for the upcoming 
holiday season fell short at department 
stores, Norwood said, bringing total 
job losses in that sector to 425,000 
since February 1990.

In a bright note, the services sector 
added 99,000 jobs, continuing a six- 
month streak of growth. 1̂ ut those job 
gains have been offset by the other losKs.

On another positive note, the 
Labor Department revised its job 
growth figures for September, kaying
48.000 jobs were added, rather than 
the 24,000 CHriginally reported. StilL 
that is far below die 200,000 jobs usu
ally added in the first few months 
after a recession ha> ended.

WHITE Deer Land Mutcum in 
PamiM, P.O. Boa 1SS6, Pampa, 
Ta. W066.

2 Museums

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa, Tueiday thru Sunday 1:30- 
4 p.m. Special louri by appoint- 
menc. «

ALANREED-McLean Area Hii- 
tcrical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. Closed 
Sunday._____________________
DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Sunday 1 p.m.-4 p.m. Open 
Monday by appointment only.

HUTCHINSON Cotmty Museum: 
Borger. Regular hours II a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, 1-5 p.m. Suiuky.

LAK.E Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch, hours 
Tuesday and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.
MUSEUM Of The Plains; Perry 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 ajn. 
to 5:30 p.m. Weekends during

B ig  T h ree en list govern m en t h elp  in  auto war with Japanese
By JOHN FLESHER 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
An investigation of Alleged 
misdeeds by a U.S.-based 
Toyota affiliate is the latest 
salvo fired by members of 
Congress who blame the 
Japanese in part for the 
domestic automobile indus
try’s mounting woes.

House Energy and

Commerce Committee 
Chairman John Dingell, 
D-Mich., said his panel 
would look into allega
tions that the distributor of 
Toyota automobiles in five 
Southeastern states had 
com m itted numerous 
wrongdoings, including 
falsifying ''ales reports to 
evade import limits.

Dingell, widely known 
for hard-hitting investiga-

tipns and loyalty to the 
automakers and workers 
in his suburban Detroit 
district; promised to treat 
Toyota fairly “while at the 
same time teing most dili
gent in finding out if 
there’s wrongdoing hère.” 

But he said if the alle
gations against Southeast 
Toyota Distributors Inc. 
are true, “ it is possible 
that there was significant

hurt to American compa
nies and American work-
.«««m  **ers.

The company denied 
the accusations and said 
they were made by dis
gruntled former dealers 
and employees.

Dingell’s probe comes 
as the Big Three U.S. 
automakers, despite their 
ever-fierce rivalry, team 
up to enlist Washington’s

AlisuP’S
309 N. Hobart 

1900 N. Hobart 
500 E. Foster 
1025 W. Wilks 

Borger Hwy. at Price Rd.

PRICES EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 3-9, 1991

ALLSUP’S INSULATED
COFFEE

CUP
FILLED WITH OUR 

DELICIOUS COFFEE

12 OZ.

v-O'j
D u t ^ u e

DUBUQUE

MEAT
FRANKS

U \ v  

BATH T IS S U E
CHARMIN 
ROLL PACK'

FO LG E R 'S  C O FFE E
$-1 99

13 OZ. CAN

L

COOKED FRESH 
M  HRS. A  DAY HOT FOODS MENU AVAILABLE AT 

A U  ALLSUP'S LOCATIONS 1

,-siULiiiiuAiir

p m u R i

« t l  r u t Y o i l

ALL PURPOSE^
SHURRNE^ 

FLOUR
S LB. BAG

BARBECUE BEEF 
SANDWICN 
BARBECUE 
PBRK RIBS (IB.1 
BARBECUE WHOLE 
CHICKEN 
A U SU FS  
BURRITO 
BREAKFAST
BURIKTO ...................
BURRITO
BEEF ir  SALSA ...........
DELICIOUS 
CHEESEBURGER 
CHICKEN 
FWED STEAK 
3 COUNT
CHICKEN STR IPS ............
W/POTATO WEDGES/I CHICKEN a  PCSI BISCUIT

¡M u n i ORDERS ¥mC0ME

9 9 '

'3.99
'3.99

79'
99'

'1.19
79'

'1.59
'1.49
'1.99

9 PIECE BOX 
CHICKEN 
BEEF Er CHEESE 
CHIMICHANGA 
IMEADI 
CORN DOG 
DELICIOUS 
HAMBURGER 
WILSON 
HO TUM tS 
SAUSAGE 
ON A STICK 
SAUSAGE Er 
BISCUIT 
SAUSAGE. EGG 
Er BISCUIT 
SAUTEEVA 
SAUSAGE 
4 COUNT 
STEAK FINGERS

'4.99
'1.191

69'
59'

. 99' 
'1.59 

79' 
'1.09 
'1.09 
' 1.00

CHECK OUR WEEKLY 
SRECIALS .

CONVENIENCE
BEVERAGE
PRESENTS

COORS BEER  
COORS LIGHT  

BEER .
COORS DRY BEER

12 $ ^ 9 9
12 OZ. CANS

DELICIOUS
FRIED

CHICKEN
9 PIECE BOX BRAWNY

PAPER
TOWELS

JUMBO ROLL

WESTERN FAMILY TARTAR CONTROL GEL a  ^

TOOTHPASTE s4o z 'l 39
•Tax Refund 
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help in challenging 
Japanese trading practices 
and warding off more 
stringent safety and envi
ronmental regulations.

“There’s definitely an 
unprecedented level of 
activity with the govern
ment,’’ General Motors 
Corp. spokesman Bill 
Noack said. “ It’s a sign of 
the limes.”

Another sign — a big 
one -  was posted last 
month as GM, Ford Motor 
Co. and Chrysler Corp. 
repbrted a combined $4.9 
biihon in losses for the first 
three quarters of the year.

Earlier, the Big Three 
reported a 12.4 pefcent 
drop in sales for the 199.1 
model year. Japanese sales 
fell 5.9 percent in the 
United States.

U.S. automakers 
acknowledge they need to 
continue improving their 
cars and trucks. But they 
insist the quality gap has 
natro\i»»H significantly and 
say the -Japanese raise the

issue to diven attention fiiom 
their refusal to play fairly.

“ The American com
panies are turning to the 
government because they 
have to,” said Sen. Don
ald Riegle, D-Mich. “The 
fact is that Japan has been 
carrying out an economic 
invasion of the United 
States and it is being 
largely directed by the 
government of Japan. ... 
The events are different 
from World War II, but the 

. effects are the same.” 
“ Fiddlesticks,” retort

ed Jim Olson, spokesman 
for Toyota Motor Sales, 
the U.S. sales arm of Toy
ota. “ What this country 
needs to be effective 
,againsL^he Japanese is 
competitive companies.” 

The Big Three have 
worked together this year 
to generate support in 
Washington.

They filed a petition 
accusing the Japanese of 
selling fninivsns in ihe 
United States for below

production costs to boost 
their market share. A pre
liminary Commerce 
Department ruling is 
expected this month. ,

The Big Three chair
men -  C hrysler’s Lee 
lacocca. Ford’s HArold 
Poling and GM’s Rboert 
Slempel -  met with Ipresi- 
dent Bush and granted 
their first-ever joint inter
view on the ABC-TV pro
gram Nightline.> They 
hosted a 40-member 
House delegation in 
Detroit and warned that 
the U.S. auto industry was 
fighting for its life.

Meanwhile, their con
gressional, allies are 
becoming more aggressive.

Sen. Carl Levin, D- 
Mich., is pushing a bill 
ainied at Japan that would 
force the Bush administra
tion to retaliate against coun
tries that discriminate Against 
U.S. products. A House 
commioee approved similar 
leeislation this week. '

Nam es in the  new s
LAS VEGAS (AP) -  George Bums says he signed a 

five-year deal with die Riviera Hotel -  instead of one 
for 10 years -  because he wasn’t sure the resort would 
last until 2001.

“ They wanted to make it 10 years, but I said 
‘What’s the hurry?’ ” the 96-year-old comic said. “ I 
told them ‘If you’re still around, we’ll talk.’ ’’

Bums opened at the Riviera last week with singer 
Pia Zadora.

He said his contract is for about 35 shows a year.
“Why would anybody want to retire?” asked Bums.

Ic Memorials

SAN FERNANDO, Calif. (AP) -  A judge has put 
Adam Rich on probation after his arrest on shoplifting 
charges and ordered the former Eight Is Enough star to 
complete a dmg rehabilitation program.

Judge Nora Manella on Thursday also fined Rich 
$250.

Rich, 23, was charged with taking $29.75 worth of 
socks and sunglasses from a department store in April. 
He pleaded no contest to trespassing.

He still faces burglary charges stemming from a 
break-in at a pharmacy, also in April. Police said he 
was trying to steal drugs.

Rich, who played Nicholas Bradford on the ABC 
series that ran from 1977 to 1981, was treated at the 
Betty Ford Center in 1988 and earlier this year for dmg 
and alcohol abuse.

ADULT Literacy Coancil, P.O. 
Box 2022, Pampa. Tx. 79066.
AGAPE A isiitance, P. O. Box 
2397, PMnpa, Tx. 79066-2397.

ALZHEIMER'S D iieaie and 
Related Disor<leri Asm., P.O. Box 
2234, Pampa. Tx. 79066.________

AMERICAN Cancer Society, c/o 
Mrs. Kenneth Wallers, 1418 N.

. Dwight, Pampa, Tx.

AMERICAN Diabetes Asm., 8140 
N. MoPac Bldg. 1 Suite 130, 
Austin, TX 78759.

AMERICAN Heart Assn., 2404 
W. Seventh, Amarillo, TX 79106.

AMERICAN Liver Foundation, 
1425 Pompton Ave., Cedar Grove, 
NJ. 0700^9990. ____________

AMERICAN Lung Association, 
3520 Executive Cotter Dr., Suite 
G-100, Austin. TX 78731-1606.

AMERICAN Red Cross. 108 N. 
Russell, Pampa.

ANIMAL Rights Assn., 4201 
Canyon Dr., Amarillo, TX 79110.

Summo months, 1:30 p.m.-5 p.m..

OLD Mobeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-5^ Sunday 
1-5. Closed Wolnesday.,

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. week
days, weekends 2 p.m.-6 p.m.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock! Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley F*ioneo Museum at 
Canadian, Tx. Tuesday-friday 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Closed 
Saturday and Monday.

ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami, Summo hours, Tuesday- 
Fhday 10-5 p.m. Sunday 2-5 p.m. 
Closed Saturday and Monday.

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 1-5:30 
pjn. Sundays.

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free 
facials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vauglai 665-5117.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
1425 Alcock, Monday, Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday 8 p.m., 
Monday thru Saturday 12 noon, 
Sunday 11 a.m. Women’smeeting 
Sunday 4 pjn. 669-0504.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin-j- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Theda 
Wallin 665-8336.______________

BEAUTICONTROL
Cosmetics and skincare. Offoing 
free com plete color analysis,

 ̂ makeover, dejiveriei and image 
updates. Call ypur local consul- 

■ tani, Lynn Allison 669-3848, 1304 
Christine.

SHAKLEE'. Viumins, diet, skin- 
care, household, job (mportunity. 
Donna Turner, 669-6063.

IF someone’s drinking is causii» 
you problems, try Al-Anon. 663- 
3564,665-7871.

5 Special Notices

lig Si
Box 1964, Pampa, Tx. 79065.

BOYS Ranch/Girls Town, P.O. 
Box 1890, Amarillo, Tx. 79174

FRIENDS of The Library, P.O. 
Box 146, Pampa, Tx. 79066

GENESIS House Inc., 615 W. 
Buckler, Pampa, TX 79065.

GOOD Samaritan Christian Ser
vices, 309 N. Ward, Pampa, Tx. 
79065.______________________
GRAY County Retarded Citizens 
Assn., P.O. Box 885, Pampa, Tx. 
79066-C^5. ^

HIGH Plains Epilepsy Assn., 806 
S. Brian, Room 213, Amarillo, TX 
79106.______________

HOSPICE of Pampa, P.O. Box 
2782,Pwnpa._________________

MARCH of Dimes Birth Defects 
Foundation, 2316 Lakeview Dr., 
AmMillo,TX 79109.___________

MEALS on Wheels, P.O. Box 939, 
Pwnpa, TX 79066-0939.________

MUSCULAR Dysuophy Assn., 
3505 Olsen, Suite 203, Amarillo, 
TX 79109.___________________

PAMPA Fine Arts Aasn. P.O. Box 
8l8,Panya,Tx. 79066._________

PAMPA Sheltered Workshop. P.O. 
Box 2806, Pampa.

QUIVIRA Girl Scout Council, 
City Hall, Room 301, Pampa, Tx. 
79065.______________________

RONALD McDonald Home, 1501 
Streit, Amarillo, TX 79106.

SALVATION Army, 701 S. Cuyler 
S t, P u p a ,  TX 79065.

SHEPARD'S H e ^  Hands. 422 
Florida. Paatpa. T>. 79065.______
ST Jude Children's Research Hot- 
pilal, Attn: Memorial/Honor Pro
gram FH, One Si. Jude Place 
Bldg., P.O. Box 1000 Dept 300, 
M em ^s, IbiHi. 38148-0532.

NEW YORK (AP) -  Pop star Prince battles his evil 
alter ego Gemini in a comic book which arrived in 
stores Friday.

The battleground isn’t the Metropolis of Superman 
fame or Batman’s Gotham City. It’s Minneapolis, the 
33-year-okl singer-guitarist’s hometown.

The comic book is published by DC Comics, which 
is owned by Tune Warner Inc., Prince’s record company.

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -  Opera star Robert Mer
rill says he owes his success to his teacher of four 
decades.

“ When I was 17 or 18 years old, I found this won
derful teacher in New York ... and I stayed with him for 
40 years,” the baritone said in the Nashville Banner.

Merrill, who sung Saturday with the Nashville Sym
phony Orchestra, said Samuel Margolis’ training was 
the decisive factor in his career.

“God gave me a voice, but I knew immediately that 
Margolis’ llaining was right for me,” he said.

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) -  Jim Belushi 
says his producers are filming Beyond Suspicion in 
Palm Beach County because “ there’s a sensuality in 
Florida we need for the movie.”

“This is a sexy state ... and you have Pee-wee Her
man,” said the actor, referring to comic Paul Reubens’ 
arrest earlier this year on an indecent exposure charge.

“ I told my wife when she comes here, we aren’t 
having sex here. We don’t want to get arrested,” said 
Belushi, who plays a detective in the police yam about 
a muFtkred waitress whose lover is running for mayor.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President Bush can add a 
Minnesota Twins team jersey that says No. 1 to the 
well-oiled glove he keeps in the Oval Office from his 
days as captain of the Yale baseball team.

Twina ownec Carl- Pohlad and manager Tom Kelly 
gave Bush the pinstriped je rs^  and a Kirby Puckett- 
model Louisville Slugger bat in a While Hwse Rose 
G a r ^  ceremony to honor the World'Serics champions.

“ You showed why baseball is the most democratic 
of sports,” the president said in remarks that also 
praised the losing Atlanta Braves. “What counts is the 
size of your hearts and your dreams.”

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed In the Pam pa News, 
MUST be placed through the 
Pampa News OfTIce Only.

10 Lost and Found

LOST blonde Cocker Spaniel with 
El Paso rabies tag. Baker school 
area. Reward. 665-3J72.

LOST: Cat from 1900 block of 
North Nelson. Buff, ubby, large, 
very lazy. 669-0213.

13 Bus. Opportunities

BY osvner, storage business, 3600 
square foot, 18 unit concrete floor, 
insulated metal building, paved 
with chain link fence. 669-2929.

LOCAL pay phone route. Low 
cost, high return. 1-800-226-3305.

14b Appliance Repair

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
CoM raew t A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248 _

ng. I
all types 

small. Mika
ing, cabinets, painting 
repairs. No job too sn 
Albuf, 665-4774,665-1150

CALDER Painting, interior, exte-
rior, mud, tape, c 
ceilings. 665-4840.

ilow accouitic

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting. Call 
Sandy Land. 6 6 5 -6 ^ .

REMODELING, additions, insur
ance repair. 20 years experience. 
Ray Deaver, 665-0447.

RON'S Construction. Carpentry, 
concrete, drywall, fencing, mason
ry and roofing. 669-3172.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Constnaction. 669-6347,

ADDITIONS, le inodehng. new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
oeilingt, paneling, painting, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
R e a ^  669-9747. Karl Parks 669- 
26^.

Sybil Harrington 
I50Q Wallace

THE Dòn A 
Cancer Center,
Blvd., Amarillo, TX 79106.

THE Opportunity Plan Inc, Box 
907 - W.T. Station, Canyon, TX 
79016.______________________

TRALEE Crisis Center For 
Women lac., 408 W. Kingsmill, 
PMlfa^TX 79065.

H f i i f  ̂  I
For floor leveling cell 669-0958 in 
Pampe.

CHILDERS BROTHERS, com
plete floor leveling, deal with a 
professional the first timel 1-80IF 
»^9563.
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141 General Repair 14n Painting

14e Carpet Service 14h General Services
NU-WAY Cleadiiig lervice, car 
peu,
Qiitl

u ,  upholitery, wall*, ceilinet. 
'ky doesn’t oott...It payil No

COX Fence Com pe^. lepeir old 
ild new. Free estimale.

steam used. Bob Mars owner- 
oeeraior. Jay Youof-operitor. 66S- 
3M1. Free estimates.

fence or build 
669-7769.

IF it's broken 
turn off, call The Fix 
3434. Lamps repaired.

leaking or won't 
It %op, 669-

PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 35 yea 
2903,669-7883.

RAINBOW International Carpel 
Dyeing and Cleaning Co. Free 
estiritaiei. Call 6 ^1431 .

Laramore Marler Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in , 

665-KEYS
WINDSHIELD REPAIR. Chips 
repaired in minuter. Call Joe Bai
ley. 66^-6171,665-2290. .

CONCRETE work all types, drive
ways, sidewalks, ^ i o ,  etc. Small 
jobs a specialty. Ron's Construc
tion 669-3172.

THE HolidaysWe coming sooni 
How does y w r house look? 
Roam's need pahn? New wallpa
per? Call now to schedule free 
estimates. Ray and Sherry 665- 
3111. (6th year in Pampa)

141 Insulation

^07 iwc
900 N. Hobart 

665-3761
N. NELSON. Newly weds, set up 
housekeeping. W ssher, dryer, 
refruerstor, cooking rsnge snd 
dishwssher slieedy insuUed in this 
Urge, snrsetive, 3 bedroom home. 
Central sir A b est, affordable  
hom e MLS 2063.
COFFEE ST. Eqjoy the privicy'dT 
this specious 3 bedroom, fully car
peted hom e located on nice comer 
lot. Lsige family room, fomisl din
ing room. Storm windows. Lsige 
workshop A real doll house MLS 
1S60.
W ILLISTON ST. Super size 2 
bedroonc, 1 3>4 hatha, brick home. 
2 large liv in g  areas. Storm  
windows and doors. Great home 
for growing fsmilire. MLS 2117. 
FIR ST. Prime location, arell land
scaped. sprinkler system.. This 
quality executive 4 bedroom, 2 
bath home has frsmal living room 
and dining room. Spacious den 
«rilh fireplace Many storage areas. 
Owner will lease purchase. MLS 
1633.
SKELLYTOWN. Neat, attractive, 
well cared for 3 bedroom, central 
heal, large comer lot on Main Sl 
Double garage, phis carpoiv MLS 
1993.
WHITE DEER. 3 bedrooms, spa- 
daus kitchen. Well arranged home 
with lou  of storage areas. Owner 
fiiuncing. MLS 2192.
UHthlrahMud. 
DaaMtawkk__ _*«S.27«7
Audrey Alsmudsr BUt
MIHy «seden BKK___
Lorens r a r b ________
Marie Eastham______
Dr. M.W.(BH0 Horae _
Sdeiaa Muegraee_____
Doris ■ohhtaa B i n ___

____SB3-41U___
____ BdB-MTt
____ MS-41BB
_____ «*S-71*
___ a*» t i n

Joels Shed, Brokar
Giti. CEB, MSA- 

WoNerSbed Brokar.
___ MS-BBM

FENCING. New oonstruction and 
repair. Ron's Construction, 669- 
3172.

BLOW in anic insultLion and save 
$SS all year! Free estimates. Reid 
Construction Co. 669-0464,1-8(X>- 
765-7071,

14r Plowing, Yard Work

TREE trim, yard clean id, rototill- 
ing, lawn aeration, hauling. Ken-

----------------.-3672.neth Banks 665-3380, 665-!

HANDY Jim, general repair, 
painung, hauling, tree work, yard 
work, rotoliling. 665-4307.

14m Lawnmower Service

YOUR Lawn and Garden com
plete care, plow, shred, trees 
trimmed. Seniors everyday. 665- 
9609.

INSTALL steel skhng, storm win
dows, doors. Free estimates. Reid 
CoiMlruction Co. 669-0464,1-800- 
765-7071.

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. Pick 
up and delivery service available. 
501 S. Cuyler, 665-8843.

Commerdal Mowing 
Chuck Morgan 

663-7007

MASONRY, all types bri<^ block, 
stone. New construction and 
repair. Ron’s Construction, 669- 
3172.

RADCLIFF Lawnmower-Chain- 
saw Sales and Service, 519 S. 
Cuyler, 669-3395.

RESIDENTIAL leaf removal in 
gutters and lawns. Lawns mani
cured and edged, evergreens sculp
tured for winter. 669-^57, Bobby.

14s Plumbing & Heating

1 14n Painting
i.Plum bing& ippty„ 
.Cuyler 665-3711535 S. Cuyler

NAVARRO Masonry. Brick work, 
block, stone, concrete and stucco. 
New and repair. Residential and 
Oimmercial. 665-0581.

CALDER Painting, interior, exte- 
blorior, mud 

ceilings. '665
tape
5-484

i|ow accoustic
840.

dULLARD SERVICE CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialist 
/ Free estimates, 665-8603

mm
All schools close. Throe bedrooms, 1 3M tile baths. Li /iag room, den or dm-
ing room, double garage, kitchen with built-ins. Carpeted throoghouL Cenual 
heat/air. Perfect for a beginner or retirement home. Reduced $46,300. MLSheat/air.
219*.

SUBURBAN LIVING
In fast growing srea with other beautiful homea. Four bedrooma, 2 full baths 
with aeparate ahowers; powder room near tile entry, mudroom, 1(2 bath. Won- 
t^rfiil kitchen with adjoining breakfast room. Huge fotmal dining room, living 
room with woodbumer, family room with woodbumer and wet bar Small
basement. Triple garage Bajn with woritahm. Sec to appreciate. Lovely ash 
paneling throughout SI *0,000.00. MLS 21 S3.

$1,500.00 ALLOWANCE
$11

For any ledeconting you want to do on this large, oomer kx home on Beech. 
Master bedroom with aeperate "His and Her" bethrooma. TWo oshcr bedrooms, 
bath. Sunken living room, adjaaning plant room with wet bat KitchenAhning 
loom. Large office with separate enlrartte. Oversize gsisge. Workshop in 
bsckytrd. Spnnkler system. Circular drive $115,000.00. MLS 2125.

WONDERFUL BUY 
Two houses for one price. Brick 2 bedroom, 2  bath. Fust claas condition. 
Lovely Yorklownc kitchen with built-ini. Central heat/aiz New hoc water 
heater. Guest houae/renul has 2 bedrooma, living room, kitchen, bath. Beth 
only S42.SOO.0O. Convenient locatiaiL MLS 2209.

I^obb lc N is b e t. H e a ito r
Bobbie Misbet, GJH JCaren Hetirick

broker-Otvner Sates »Associate
665-7037 665-2946

LARRY BAKEaPLUMBING 
Hoating Air Conditioning

Borger Highway 665-4392

Torry'o Sowortino Cieaning
$35. 7 days week. 669-1041.

SEWER AND SINKUNE
Cleaning. 663-4307.

14t Radio and Television

CURTIS MATHES
TV’s, VCR’s, Camcorders, Stere
os, Movies md Niniendos. Rent to 
own. 2216 Perryton Pkwy, 665- 
0504.

14u Roofing

AM

COM*OSmON roofing, competi
tive rates. 20 years experience. 
665-6298.

uwmi!.

JUST ARRIVED  
BRAND NEW SHIPMENT 
OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88
Ask About O  Q®/® 1-Financing
with up to 48 months to finance

Robert Knowles
^  Oldsmobile • Cadillac • Chrysler • Dodge

101 Hobart
1-800-999-5075 or 669-3233

W. WILL MASTERS CATTLE CO.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER f.199!

I0;00 A M.
McLEAN, TEXAS

STORM DATE - NOVEMBER 16, 1991
Located tm 1-40, 5 miles East of McLean, Texas, f»r 15 miles W eil of Shamrock, Texas; 
lo Kellervilte Road, then 11/2 miles South, 1/2 miles West. Which for si(ns.
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CHARLES
Price hta been reduced on this 
bMuiiful home, fomul living room, 
dining room, separate den, 3 
bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, 3 fireplsoes, 
rmished iMsement, double garage, 
circle drive, large comer lot, call 
for appointmem. MLS 2212.

LOWRY 
Neat and clean three bedroom  
home. A tta^ed garage with new
door, new paint outside. Ready lo 
move irto. MLS 21 tS.

CHRISTINE
Lots o f room or the money. Two 
living areas, four bedrooms, two 
baths, good itonge, double garage, 
good location. Call Mike Ward. 
MLS 2146.

MORA
Three bedroom brick home with 
oomer fiieplscx in the living room, 
two baths, double garage, central 
heat and air MLS 2135.

DUNCAN 
Cuatom built pier and beam brick 
home, Two liv ing areas, two  
woodburning firep laces, two
bedrooms, double garage, central 

------2026.heat and air. MLS
CHESTNUT

Pnoe has been reduced on this nice 
three bedroom brick home in 
Austin School DisuicL Two living 
sreai. Urge utility room, 1 3/4 
bstha, attached garage, osaumable 
loon . MLS 2015.

DUNCAN
Call for appointment to see this 
liyvely cuatom built home. Formal 
living room, dining room, wet bar 
in den, isolated master bedroom, 
two rireplsces, double garage. Call 
Mike Word. MLS 19SZ

COMANCHE
Spscioni brick home in a good 
location. Living room and den, 
three bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, utility 
room, double garage, storage 
building. MLS 1*15.

NORTH BANKS 
N ice two bedroom brick home 
convenient to shopping. Nice size 
living room, ttlached garage, 
central heat, covered patio, 
stsumable Fixed rale loan. MLS 
727.

TWO HOUSES
Three bedroom heme with central 
heat and ait end •  t w  btdraam
rrilh central heat on a center lot 
cloae to downtown. Live in one, 
rent the other, priced at $20,000. 
MLS 2161.

EVERGREEN
Three bedroom brick home in a 
good location. Living room, dining 
room. Urge kitchen, 1 3/4 baths, 
double gange. MLS 2130. 

CHRISTINE
Attractive three bedroom brick 
home in an eacellen t location. 
Lnige utility room, Irvo baths, I S'6 
X 30'S unfinished basement, tide  
entry double garage, com er lot. 
MLS 2128.

COMMERCIAL 
Commercial building on North 
Hobart with approximately 1250 
•quart feet. Call Jim Ward for 
fiinher deiailt. MLS 20S3C.

COMMERCIAL 
Com mercial building on Weal 
McCullough with a p m x in u te ly  
300 oquare faet on LIS aent. Coll 
M ke Word. MLS 2027C. 

INVENSTMENT 
PROPERTY

Four dupleaea in a good location. 
Good return on invMtment. Call 
ImWaid.

OFFICE BUILDING 
For Sale or Leam: Profeational 
office building done to dtremlown. 
Five officea, lo*»* leoeplian amt. 
coBfenM« mam. bieek room, two 
loattoom s, loU  o f  peiking. CaB 
Notmt Word. Office exclunve.

21 Help Wanted 60 Household Goods 69 Miscellaneous 89 Wanted Td Ruy

CABLE TV JOBS
No experience neceisary. $11.50 
per hour. For information, call I- 
kX)-737-6262. extension 8280. 8 
a.m. - 9 pzn., 7 days. $12.93 fee.

DRIVERS
Earn lo $550 week, small package 
delivery. Relocate, compwy car. 
1-800-824-2030.

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own fumishingi for your 
home. Rem by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 969-1234
No Credit CTieck. No depotiL Free 
delivery.

FOR Sale: Potbellied pigs. Also « 1  WANT To buy old Marbles. 665- 
Orgmi. 669-9333. 0673.

JIM organ with accompMimeni. 
Plays tapes and have music. Radio 
stereo, AM/FM 8 track home 
entertainm ent. See at 1114 S. 
i^aulkner, 665-8197.

95 Furnished Apartments

ROOMS for Mntlemen. Showers, 
clean, quiet. $35. aI week. Davit

A daily salary of $3(X) for buying 
merchandise. No experience nec
essary. 379-3685 extension 3106.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pm pa’s standard of excellóice 
In Home Fumishingi 

801 W. Fr»cis 663-3361

M£S()UITE Firewood $150 per 
delivered, SUO on faim in

qu
Hotel. 1161/2 W. FoMer. 669-9113. 
or 669-9137.

cord
McLemt. 779-3172.

SEASONED Locust Firewood, 
$140 a cord. 665-8843.

1 beiroom bills paid, including 
cable Lv. $53. a week. 669-3743.

CHURCH nursery attendant, pre
fer adult. Sunday morning, 
evening, Wednesday evening and 
any special service. 663-8887 or 
669-0730 after 5.

ELECTRIC dryer, works perfect 
.................................  $5. 663-$95, No checks, delivery ' 
0285.

WANTED: HUNTING LEASE for 
Spring Thrkey in Canadian/Wheel- 
er area, responsible hunters. Ken 
Payton, Box 341, Groom, Tx. 
79039,806-248-7083.

1, 2, and 3 bedroom apartments. 
Weight room, jogging trail.
Caprock Apkrtments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, ¿63-7149.

EARN $500-$1000 weekly stuff- 62  Medicai Equipment 69a Garage Sales

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished, unfurnished 1 bedroom. 
665-2903,669-7885.

ing envelopes at home. Send self
adir •fdrersed stamped envelope to 
5889 Kanan Rd. Ste. 401, Agoura 
Hills, Ca. 91301.

ISALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and
Sales. Medicare p ^ id e r  24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart. 669^X100.

New Location
J&J Hea Market, 409 W. Brown. 
Phone 665-5721, Open 10-3 
Wednesday thru Sunday.

Furnished Apwlmem for rent 
Inquire 204 E. Tyng

TAKING Applications for Certi- 
Tied Nurses Aids. 811 N. West

69 Miscellaneous

t e l e p h o n e  S a le s person  and
collector needed. 669-1418.

RENT IT
“When you“h ive^icd  everyrvherc

BILL'S Bargain Bam Going Out 
of Butiness Sale continues with 
from 10-50% discount on every
thing in store. Daily 9:30-5, Sun
day 1:30-3. Hwy. 60 East, White 
Deer.

DCXzWOOD Apartments, 1 bed
room furnished apartmenu Refer
ences, deposit required. 669-9817, 
669-9952.

LARGE 1 bedtoom in nice neigh
borhood. No peu. 665-6720

WANTED: Auendent homemakers 
for the Pampa area. Willing to 
work weekends. Call 1-806-352- 
8480.

M aww W.V V̂ sawaw
and can't find it, come see me, I

Probably got it! H. C. Eubanka 
boi Rental, 1320 S. Barnes, 

phone 665-3213.

30 Sewing Machines

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
(}ueen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364.

ELSIE’S Flea Market Sale 
bicycle, rocker, dinette set with 4 
chairs, occasional chair, 3 piece 
brass and glass tables, wom.en's 
size 46 jeans and blouses, men's 
large jeans. Family winter clothes, 
blankets. Huge miscellaneous. 
10:00 a.m. Mrednesdiy through 
Sunday. 1246 Barnes.

LARGE 1 bedroom, modem, oen- 
—trai heal/air...Sipgle,zir couple. No 

Boy's peu. Call 663-4345.

NICE 1 bedroom apartmenu, part-
■ ■ .................................-484ily furnished, bills paid. 665-4

NICE apamneni near High School.
i51or665-Garage parking. 669-68: 

2635 after 6 p.m.

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2383.

2 crypu in memory Gardens Mau
soleum, for sale at reasonable 
price. 409-423-2315.

MOVING sale: Piano $100, 
clothes (kids to Adulu) and odds 
and ends. Monday thru Wednesday 
9 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. 917 N. Gray 
(behind Keyes ^armacy)

NICE one bedrooms. $173 to 
$200. Ask about 10% special. 
Keys at Action Really.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

TRASH & Treasure Flea Market
1, 2, and 3 bedroom apartments. 
Weight room, jogging trail.

50 Building Supplies HIGH NUTRITION DIET
JACK’S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems insulled. 665-7115.

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

Feel great and lose weight now, 
with the Micro Diet- the safe.

Sale. Sofa, full size bed. pickup Caprock Apartments, 1601 W.
''' Somerville, 665-7149.tool box, new items added. Open 

Thursday-Sunday: 407 W. Foster.

Whit» Ho u m  Lumbw Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

affordable diet used by over 3 mil
lion people world widel Call 
Suzanne, your independent Micro 
Diet advisor, 1-800-594-4674.

57 Good Things To Eat

HARVY Mart I, 304 E. 17th, 665- 
2911. Fresh cooked Barbeque 
beef, smoked meats. Meat P a ^ ,  
Market sliced Lunch Meau.

60 Household Goods

Norma I M
atst»»

,j*«a44i>
IWaPatái
M yW flir.

jm 4

I WmAGRLI
jm - im

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Applivices to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

i:;

REALTOR'

R E  A. L T Y
TWO DOGWOOD BEAUTIES

Mia»
■ opens to family room with 10 1/2 toot oeilinoa, nreplace with

2S2» DOOWOOO - Brand new and beautiful. Larga day tiled 
I entry opens to family room with 10 1/2 toot oeilinos, fireplace with 
I HMokcases, atrium door to patio area and beautiful finish svork.

Formal dining plus breakfast dining. Isolated master bed/bath 
suite includes Texas style bath with whirlpool. Three other 
bedrooma. Thermopane tilt windows tor easy deaning. Quality

rare iM t. MLS. $08,500.built by contractor,
ermopane 
dor, Gary VWmion. 2440 square f

2612 DOOWOOO • Beautiful Curtis Winton built home. Family 
room has comer fireplace and unusual calling. High ceilings in 
most rooms. 3-2-2. Front kitchen and dining. Ismated mastar 
bedroom/bath suit*. Sprinklers front and back. Trea house tor 
kids. $84,500. MLS 2140.

2236 NORTH CHRISTY • Attractive three bedroom on oomer lot. 
Steel siding with all soffit and fascia covered. Overside double 
garage with work bench. Recent central heat arxl air. Fireplace in
(arge family room. $37,500. MLS 2180.
KENTUCKY ACRES - Country living at its best. Two story on 1
acre. Formal living plus den. All bedrooms upstairs. 2 1/2 baths. 
Only 4 years old. Indudes metal building 30'x50‘ plus 12'x24' 
Morgan type building on skids. City water. Septic. Energas. 
Assumable loan at $9,100 equity. $410 PI monthly. 16 years left.z 
CalIJill. $52,000. MLS 2103. f
1101 TERRY ROAD • Attractive 3 bedroom on comer lot. Steel 
siding for low maintenance. Brand new S' fence. Living room plus 
den. Nice kitchen with updated cabinets. FHA assumable loan 
with low equity. $30,900. MLS 2110.

J212 EAST 25TH • Seven year old brick home has had one
'owner. Three bedroom with two full baths. Isolated master with 
welkin closets. Cathedral celling in family room with fireplace. 
Quiet private area. Storm cellar under double garage. $56,900. 
MLS

ATTENTION!
FIRST TIME BUYERS 

AFFORDABLE HOMES UNDER $30,000
1108 CtNOERELLA • Great Travis School District. Neal three 
bedroom with 1 3/4 baths. Sfiding doors open from living area lo 
l id» patto Exffa cabinets in Wtchen. OrersiM Mllity room could 
bis 4m bedroom or den. Attached garlM . Nice fenced back yard. 
Only $25,900 makes payments under 6*30 new loan. MLS 2139. 
1008 DARBY • Great price on this attractive steel sided three or 
four bedroom. You can choose imerior paint colors. Extra large
kbehan/dining Living plus den. Only $17,900. MLS 2102.
329 SOUTH FINLEY • Super cute home. Three bedroom with
doublo carport, central w .  Nice fenced front and back yard Only 
$13,500. MLS 2003. Payment urKfer $200.
2604 ROSEWOOD - Neat homa with half-circle drive and straet 
appeal. Formal living plua oozy don. 1 1/2 bathe. Nice ach leichen 
cabinets. Big pantry. Central heat amd air. Seller will help on
doeing. Svvoat equity available U you are short on down paymam 
monay. Only $27,000. MLS 2000.
1009 TERRY • Big, big Ihraa badroom with 1 3/4 baths. Two liwng

Recant central haat and air.araael Lots of doaats and storage.
/tssumable loan wittt low equity ($3,728) and $365.30 monthly, 10 

■ *30,000. MLS3/4%, for 17 more years, to fiñt tima buyars only. $30 
1020.

1812 HAMILTON • Cuts Ihrea bedroom In Austin area. Cantral 
heat and air. Lots of hat storage. Natural woodwork throughout 
arto hardwood Hoora under c a t^ . Sailer will gkra aHowanca tor
paint and help you wUh ctoaing. (îroai price $21,500. MLS 1800. 
1311 RHAM-Alot -lot of houae tor ihe monay. Thraa badroom wMh 1

xfvate. Cantral 
Only $22,500.

1/2 bathe arto double garage on comer lot Vara private. Central 
haat. Estate needs an offer. Needs tome TL(i.
MLS 183$
•01 NORTH FROST • Oatsic two story under $30,000. Cornar 
loL lanoad backyard with deck. Ooubia garaga. Three badroom 
arto two Jut baths. Formal dining phje braaktott area in Wtehan. 
Lovely daooradng. Veteran can bt^ ttie one tor ZERO-M. Sailer 
wM help a t buyers on doting costs. Wnj must sea. $29.000. MLS 
1791.

DRIVE BY THESE AND GIVE US A CALL
1017 South WMa 3-1-CP $15.000
1144lÌKraoa 3-1-0 $19,000
l2l7Qartofto M -0 815AX»
7288toai — ---------- - t-TA ------- $10AX»
322 » 32S SurwM 3-1-CP* $10.060
713 Norto Chriaty 
2210 North Nolaan ■ w

$24,300
$20,800

1017 South Dwight 1-2-1 $14.000
2009Hgmlton * 2-1-1 $22,000
SOO Powol. RretooM 2-1-1 $17.000
1336 Torran 2-1-0 $19.100
l324ChriMkio, ftodund 2 -1 1Ä-1 S S jOOO
aOOW.Bucktor 2-1-2 IBDOO

6 6 9 - 1 2 2 1
CALL TOU FREE 1<«XMM8 EXT MC 

Gene end Jennie Lewie . 
X  •. Owner Btolter

70 Musical Instruments 'y furnished, bills paid. 665
NICE 1 bedroom spartments, part- 
............................................4842.

WANTED CRAFT PERSONS 
Booths available $10. Tables and 
chairs provided. Holiday Bazzar,

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It’s all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Music. 665-1251.

1 or 2 bedrooms furnished, unfur
nished, covered parkiiu. gas 
heat. No Pets, (jwendolen Plaza 
Apartment 800 N. Nelson 665- 
1875.

97 Furnished Houses

Sl Mary's Catholic Hall, Saturday 
November

75 Feeds and Seeds
23. 9:30 a.m.-( 2 p.m. 

Contact Doris, Box 550, Groom, 
79039.248-749X

1 bedroom $150, huge 2 betkoom

WhMier Evans F»Mt
Full liiK oi Acco Feed 
We appreciate your busineul 

665-5881.669-2107

$225, plus deposit, trailer spaces 
$60. in White Deer. 665-1193,
883-2015.

ADVERTISING Material to be 
laced in the  P am pa News 
UST be placed through the 

Pampa News Office Only.

FOR Sale: Cane Hay 665-6287.

1 bedroom, partly furnished. 945 
. $165 piu

6158,669-3842 Reahor.'
S. Nelson. Mus deposit 665-

77 Livestock 2 bedroom furnished house. 
3086.

665-

FIREW(X)D for sale. Seasoned 
Mesquite; $135 cord, $70 rick, 
delivered. 669-2149.

RCX^KING Chair Saddle Shop, 
115 S. Cuyler. Now lupplying ani- 

ealth carmsl health care products. See us 
for all your needs.

2 ‘bedroom Golden Villa mobile 
home, 1116 Perry. $350 mondi,' 
$150 deposit 665-2336,665-0079.

80 Pets And Supplies
2 bedroom trailer, $225 month, 
$100 deposit 669-9475.

FREE KITTENS
669-2145

2 bedroom trailer. 665-6720. No 
peu.

BASSETT Hound puppies for 
sale. Call 669-9524.

COUNTRY home, 2 bedroom, 
washer, dryer, water furnished. 
$275, $150 deposit. 669-7808.

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse Animal Hospital, 665-2223.
FOR Professional canine and 
feline groom ing, call Alvadee 
Fleming, 665-1230.

SMALL, clean house close in, 
paneled ind carpets. Suitable for 
single working man. $2(X) a month 
bills paid. 6 6 ^ 8 1 9 .

98 Unfurnished Housés

FREE adorable puppies. 665-1303.

GOLDEN W heat Grooming. 
(Zockers and Schnauzers a special-

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665-2383.

ty. 669-6357, Mona. '

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

715 W. Foster, 669-1410

1 bedroom house, carpet, paneling, 
stove, refrigerator, ^ lie t  and pn- 
vaie neighbmood. M5-4842.

2 bedroom 1213 Garland. 
6158,669-3842 Realtor.

665-

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line pet supplies, lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 910 W. Kentucky, 
665-5102.

2 bedroom; 1 bath, with garage. 
$170 a month, $25 deposit. 1148 
Neel Rd. 669-2118 after 3 pjn.

2 bedroom, 2412 Charles. Call 
Roberta 665-6158 or 669-2522 
Quentin Williams Realtors.

PROFESSIONAL Grooming by 
Joann Fleetwood, same location 
call anytime. 665-4957.

2 bedroom, 617 Yeager, $175, 
$100 deposit 665-2254.

'Se v e n  adorable Schnauzer 1 
pies for sale. 6 silver, 1 white..

2 bedroom.xentral heat, Lefors s t.
re, range. Marie, Realtor, 665- 
,665-4180.

SUZI'S K-9 %k>rld, formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer outside runs. 
Large/small dogs welcome. Still

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
3 m .garage $225 month. 669-37

offräing gfoomíñg/AKC puppiet. 
■ Reed, 665-4184.Suzi I

3 bedroom house, in TVavis distria 
for rent or sale 665-3438.

TO Give away to good home 3 3 bedroom, carpet, hookups, no 
adult cau, 2 male, 1 female. Call I*«
665-2538. Potty trained/outside rent 669-2971,6IS9-9

669-2522 luentim
" « m il
IREALTORSMId w a r d s  I n t '

'Svlting Fompo Sinct 19S2"
NORTH SUMNER 

Freshly pointad 3 bedreom hams with 1 3N bodio. exua loiga don. BuUl-in 
opplioncea, cenusl how A air, laraaa, oollir MLS 136AS «  ou, garage, oMloz MLS 13M.

2 - S l ^ Y  ON CHARLES
Lovely older home erith many tram. Sleto sidiiig, brick pebo, double garage 3

M LSle"bedrooma, I 1/2 bathe cenerai hott A  oiz MLS 1628.
HOUSE PLUS 10 ACRES

4 bedroom home with 3 1/2 belhi. Living roam, don, dining room A ' 
room. Sprinkler, 4 sull bam, water weU. Many ealnsi Leeased 7 mUa 
c f  I^mpe MLS 1602.

CHARLES
Nice tero bedroona home in the AuM» School m e . Conual hact led lit. Stor- 
q^ebuilding, deck patch, brick pedo, tanpk amianplian. tingle g t iig e  MLS

CHRISTINE *
3 bedroom home on quiet ttrea. 1.75 bathe oonual hoot and air, qninkler ayt- 
toro in from end beck, «ocoge building, cedar closet double garage ML8 
2151.

MAR.Y ELLEN
Unique 3 bedraem home with 2 bciiie 2 living creai wMi 2 Srepiacae ProM- 
sionally landKipad yard. O n u  locattnn Mum sm  lo appreriau MLS 2187. ,  

NEW LISTING -SIR IO C O  
Nice 3 bedrocpi home diet hic bawi oompUcly remodeled, eamat treat ato  
a t  a o n g s buildine uiilky roam, ringle gorege MLS 2(97,

NEW L ISrnw f-lIW IG H T  
ThU nice 3 bedroom boms is in the Travia School area. Noaiml ea tp a  
thraughooi. Laws aama orilai; amgis g en ge MLS 2300.

NEW LUTING - SIRROCO 
Tbii 3 bedroom heme hoc good lumiappsaL 1 3/4 bodw, alee lies  
r in ^  !•<•»■■ ML$ 219A
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98 Unfurnislied Houses 102 Business Rental Prop.

3 or ,4 bedroom, 2 bath, carpeted 
house for rent or tale. Call 663- 
1376 after 6._________________

424 Magnolia, large 1 bedroom, 
stove, refrigerator, attached 
garage. $230. 665-8925.________ _

CLEAN 2 bedroom duplex, stove, 
refrigerator. 669-3672, fe3-5900.

CLEAN 2 bedroom house. 669- 
9532,669-3015.

NBC Plaza/NBC Plazsill
For lease finished and unfinished 
office spaces. In premiere k ^ io n . 
Professional atmosphere with 
plenty of parking. '663-4100.

103 Homes For Sale

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom Houtes-Remodelt 
Complete Design Service

CLEAN^Tjedroom, i Tiaih. Cor- 
ner lot, fenced yard. Carpet panel
ing. 1300 Starkweather. $300 
month, $100 Deposit. 669-6973, 
669-6881.____________________

OLEAN furnished or unfurnished 
1 or 2 bedroom houses. Deposit 
required. Inquire at 1116 Bond

For rent 3 bedroom, 2 bath, car
port, carpet, feiKe, cook top. 665- 
1841,66^5250.

jildins. t
or tingle over 50. 665-

FOR rent in Lefors, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, washer, dryer hookup, fenced 
with garage. $275 and $100* 
deposit 663-4616.

MOBILE home, i^ iances, wash
er, dryer, storage Imilding. Prefer 
couple
541$._______________________

NICE 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, dou
ble garage. $375. 501 Magnolia. 
Action Realty 669-1221.

RENTAL properties available. 
Pfckiq) list at Action Realty, 109 S. 
Gille^e.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 669-2929.

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour aceexs. Security lights. 
66S-1150or669r7705._________

ECONOSTOR
Now rdkting-three sizes. 665- 
4842. ________ •

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

'  Various sizes
665-0079,665-2450

HWY 132 Industrial Park
MINI-MAXI STORAGE

3x10-10x10-10x13 
10x^20x40 

Office Space for rent 
66^2142

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037...665-2946

3 bedroom, $500 down, $250 
monthly. 669-9842 or 817-838- 
3457 evenings.

3 bedroom, I block from grade 
school. Reasonably priced. 665- 
1534,665-2956 after 6.

3 bedroom, 2 full bath, all brick. 
Like new home. Very nice. 9% 
assutruble loan. $75,000. 1620 N. 
Zimmers St. 665-2607.

118 Trailers

28 foot triple axel, 5th wheel stock 
trailer. 669-6881.

120 Autos For Sale
» ■^11  i l s a  a I I I ■ ^

CULBERSON-STOWERS ¡NC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Foster 669-0926

120 Autos For Sale

AUTOMOBILES
BAD CREDIT OK. 1988 91 mod 
eh. Guaranteed approval, no down 
payment.

1-8)0-233-8286.24 hours

124 Tir«s &. Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert lilectronic wheel balancing 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

104 Lots103 Homes For Sale

COUNTRY Living in town. 3 bed
room, on 3 lots in Lefors. Call 
Roberta Babb 665-6158, 669-2522 
Quentin Wiliams. MLS 2214.

COUNTRY Living. Beautiful 3 
bedroom brick plus kids play 
house in back. Spacious living and 
dining area. Lots of storage on 100 —
X 185 lot. City water, new cable 105 Acreage 
servicer Remodeled. Ready to ' 
move in. 2100 Cole Addition. 665- 
5488.

112 Farms and Ranches H4 Recreational Vehicles
FRASHIER Acres East“ 1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities.
Lot zoned for mobile home, 224 
Miatni, $2850. Balch Real Hsute, 
665-8075.

street. 669-0:
Space
1503.

4 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, central 
heat, air, garage and storeroom, 
has 3 room apartment, on Terry, 
close to Travis school. Buying or 
selling ? Let us help you. Balch 
Real Estate, 665-8075. MLS 1991.

IN Kingsmill, 1800 square feet, 
brick house plus 2 acres. 900 
square foot gar^e.^Xvner finance.

FCXi sale: 45 acres of fenced pas
ture. Four miles West of Lefors. 
Call 835-2969 after 5:30.

106 Commercial Property
59-3959,665-5497.

4 unit duplex on- N. Dwight for 
sale by owner. Assumable loan 
with good interest rate. Can be 
seen by calling 665-2628 after 5 
weekdays.

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

Jim Davidson 
First Landmark Realtors 

669-1863.665-0717_

LARGE 1 bedroom,, carport, wall 
heater, refrigerator and stove. 
Small down payment. Payment 
from $165 to $190. 8 to 10 year 
payout.
Large 3 bedroom, carport, cellar, 
fenced, completely redone. Down 
payrnent. Payments $345 to $390. 
David Hunter Real Estate 665- 
2903.

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, fireplace, stove, refrigera
tor, central heat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. $25,000. 669-7665 or 
669-7663 after 6.

ASSUMABLE, low i 
bedroom with cellar. (

uity, nice T 
5-6887.

GREAT location, remodeled, 
paintedi good location, large dou
ble storiue garage, oversize single 
garage, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Shed 
Realty, Marie, Realtor, 665-5436.

LEASE or sale. Excellent industri
al shop building. 2608 M itliron  
Rd. 4900 square feet. 669-3638.

OPEN 2-4 P.M.
Excellent business location, new 
building 40x30, built in 1990, 
insulated, office, restrooms, lot 
60x120 includes 2 bedroom house. 
A very good investment. MLS 
2109. $19,000. Make us an offer! 
618 E. Frederic. Balch Real Estate 
665-8075.

320 acres grassland. Gray County 
with 4 bedroom brick home, 2 
baths, double garage, barn, earth 
dams, 25 miles east of Pampa. 
669-9311,669-6881. $155,000.

ROBERTS COUNTY
9 1/2 sections , well watered by 
mills, sub, springs and dirt tanks. 
All weather road. Located in super 
good country. Financing consid
ered. Please call for details on this 
and other ranches in Southwestern
■US.

Scott Land Company
Ben G. Scott 

Dimmitt, Texas 79027 
806-647-4375 day or night -

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

114 Recreational Vehicles

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS 
Idle-Time trailers, Cabovers, Large 
selection of toppers, parts, and 
accessories. 930 S. Hobart, 665- 
4315.

115 Trailer Parks

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 

Highway 
north. 665-2736.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079, 
665-2450.

SPRING MEADOWS 
MOBILE HOME PARK

First month rent free if qualified. 
Fenced lots. Qose in. Water paid. 
669-2142.

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
Wc rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669 6062

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instan'. CrediL Easy terms 
665 0425

RIU, ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals ,
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

1980 Oldsmobile Toronado, good 
condition. Call 665-3078.

1987 Cougar leaded, ne« tires. 
Very dependable. 665-0096, 669- 
9227.

1991 Aerostar van, V6, power 
steering/brakes, tih, cruise control, 
Am/Fm cassette. Assume pay
ments, nothing dosvn. 665-8004.

THE Holidays are here! Before 
you go anywhere, check your tires 
or let Double 1. Tire check them 
for you. Remember we want you 
btKk too! 601 S. Cuyler, 665-0503

125 Parts & Acces.sories

STAN’S Auto & Truck repair. 
W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt GM

800 
and

mes. State inspection.Ford eng 
new windshields. 665

inspec
1007.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boau & Motors 
30f S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. .Mercruiser Dealer.

1980 29 foot Pace Arrow. Extra 
nice. 669-7875.

BY owner 2373 Beech. Comer lot, 
4 bedroom, 2 3/4 bath, sunken liv
ing room, family room with wood- 
burning fireplace, oversize 2 car 
garage, storm shelter, 2500 square 
feet. By appointment only. 669- 
2929.

ACTION SELF STORAGE
10x16 and 10x24 

LOWEST RAJES 669-1221

100 Rent, Sale, Trhde

2 bedroom Golden Villa mobile 
home, 1116 Perry. $350 month, 
$150 deposit 665-2336,665-0079

Super Locations 
2115 Hobart and 2121 Hobart. 
Call Joe at 665-2336 or 665-2832.

CLASSIC Beauty 915 North 
Somerville Stredt appeal deluxe! 
Two story, formal living, formal 
dining with comer hutch. Firmlace 
in den with all of windows. Deck. 
Master bedroom suite upstairs 
with extra room for nursery, office 
or tewing. Whirlpool tub with 
cedar waMt in master bath. Two 
bedrooms plus second bath down
stairs. Seller is offering one vear 
warranty on systems and will help 
on closing.costs. Great $54,900.

7®offer". Action Realty 669-1221

TWO Houses on same lot: 2 bed
room, and I bedroom. Furnished. 
Let your rent make your payments. 
Alto 1 duplex with house ui back. 
All furnished. Excellent income 
property. Call 665-0751 starting 
Tuesday - 5 p.m.

104 Lots

2300 Block Beech MLS 1950 L. 
1000 Block N. Dwight MLS 
1959L Owner will accept reason
able offer. Bobbie Nisbet REAL
TOR 665 7037.

WILL tell four spaces in Memory 
Gardens of Panm, located in the 
Garden of the Good Shepard, lot 
158, spaces I,2,3,4. Spaces priced 
at 1/2 of Memory Garden price. 
These must be sold for cash for 
this offer. If interested contact 
Byron Hilbun, 5105 72nd st. Lub
bock, Tx. 79424.

112 Farms and Ranches
NORTHEAST TEXAS PANHAN
DLE. OHILTREE COUNTY. 
McLain 7-L Ranch on Wolf Creek. 
1730 acre (fenced) working ranch. 
Surface only. Includes: 1593 acres 
rangeland and pastureland; 87 
acres cropland and 50 acres irrigat
ed hayland. Adequate water. Wild 
game ( deer [mul^ and whiieuil], 
dove, quail, tu rkey Natural aeek. 
Improvements: 3000 square foot 
brick home (including basement), 
horse barn and pens, plus other 
improvements. Contact Mr. Ed 
Hedgecoke at (806) 323-5750 for 
bid forms, additional information, 
brochures and on site inspection 
arrangements. Bidders may bid on 
entire ranch or selected portions as 
described in infonrutional materi
al. Sealed bids to* be opened 
November 29, 1991 at 10 a.m. All 
offers subjea to prior sale. Seller 
reserves right to reject all bids.

Neat 3 Bedroom, 
Panelled & Carpeted. 

MLS 2148. 
Priced $27,500. 

Call Henry Gruben at 
1*̂  Landmark 
6650717 or 

669-3798

•Bookkeeping •Farm & Ranch
•Payroll ^rvTces •Individual
•Tax Reports •Corporate

Partnership-Fiduciary
Professional Services

Josepfi Q. (Dicd^ey ^ 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

420 W. Florida
P.O. Box 1677 - Pampa, Texas 

Please Cali 665-2336 For Appointment

NEW LISTING
Super neat 2 bedroom with 
many improvements. New 
dishwasher, wiring replaced in 
attic. Large fenced back yard. 
Only $16.500 MLS 2210.

CORNER LOT
Large 3 bedroom. 1 1/2 baths.
2 living areas, double detached 
garage. Clean and ready to 
move into. Low 50's. MLS 
1879.

OWNERS MOVING ^  
ANXIOUS TO SELL ^

3 bedroom brick. 1 3/4 baths, 
single attached and double 
detached garage. Fenced for 
garden or place to keep doga, 
Covered patio, play house m 
back. FHA appraisal. Price 
$55,000 MLS 2071.

TW ILA FISHER  
Realty 

665-3560

A  N e w s w o r t l i y  
G if t  S u g g e s t i o n . . .

A h o lid ay  g ift s u b s crip tio n  to  
Th e P am pa N ew s.

P ut C h ris tm as  c h e e r in to  
so m eo n e ’s life  a ll y e a r long . 
A  o n e -year s u b s crip tio n  is 

o n ly  7 2 .0 0  
1 y e a r m ail *90.00

669-2525
C ircu lation  D epartm ent

THE COMPETITION!
Canyon E-Way & Canyon exit 

CANYON, TEXAS 
O ut-of-Town 1 -800-658-9215

1991 CLOSE-OUT
NEW 1991 OLDSMOBILES

STK# Model List Disci Rebate
Salt
Prie*

3370 Calais 4 Or. $13,801 $1.804 - $11,997
3313 Calais Quad 442 $15,218 $2,314 - $12,904
3314 (bierra 'S" 4 Dr $17,356 $2,872 $500 $13,984
3343 Ciera “S’ 4 Dr $17,461 $3,038 $500 $13,923
3339 Cutlass Supreme $21,646 $3,800 $500 $17,346

4429
’ NEW

Century 4 Dr.
1991 BUICKS
$17,687 $2,719 „ $1,000 $13,968

4440 Cenlury 4 Dr. $17,687 $2,719 $1,000 $13,968
4393 Regal Limited 4 Dr. $20,667 $3,715 $1,000 $15,952
4282 Regal Limited 4 Or $2(5,011 $3,492 $1,000 $15,519
4425 LeSabre LTD 4 Dr. $21,993 $3,052 - $18,941

NEW 1991 PONTIACS

STK# Model List Disci. Rebale
2261 Grand AM LE2Dr. $13,323 $1,305 $750
2279 Grand AM LE2Dr. $14,365 $1,651 $750
2402 Grand AM LE2Dr. $13,344 $1.597 $750
2291 Traisport SE $19,674 $950 $1.750

NEW 1991 GMC TRUCKS
5431 Sonoma 4x4 $13,605 $857 $750
5432 Sonoma $12,115 $1,369 $750
5332 Sonoma Ext. Cab $13,524 $1,350 $750

^408 Sonoma Ext. Cab $13,337 $1,301 $750
5405 Sierra SLX $14,468 $2.014 $500
5274 Sierra Special 4X4 $15,373 $1.881 $500
5366 Sierra Classic Sht.Wd. $17,583 $2,866 $500
5395 Sierra Classic Sht.Wd $17,304 $2,813 $500

Salt
Price

$11,268
$11,964
$10,997
$16,974

$11,998
$9,996
$11,424
$11,286
$11,954
$12,992
$14,217
$13,991

20 MORE TO PICK FROM
1992 Models Also In Stock We Need Your Nice Trade!

30 FRESH USED GM PROGRAM VEHICLES
91 PONTIAC LaMANS LE “ ^
4 0 r Automate, Ax, 11,000 Miles 1147V .
91 BUICK SKYLARK .
4 D r, V-6. P/Windows. Wire Wheel Coveis, AM/FM »1474
91 PONTIAC SUNBIRDLE
4 Dr., 5000 Miles. Akimmurg Wheels. »1473
91 BUICK SKYLARK
4 D r. 6000 Miles. P/Windows »1440
3-91 OLDS CALAIS QUAD 4 't
II.OOOMiles. (1453. »1379. »1420 
91 PONTIAC S U I« IR D  CONVERTIBLE 
P/WindoivsAocks. 13.000 Mtos. »1429. .
91 PONTIAC GRAND AM LE
4 D r. Quad 4, Aluminum Whsels. 12.000 Miles »1457
2-91 OLDS CIERAS
4 D r. V6. P/Windovrs Locks. Cassene. 11.000 Miiles, 
Akiminum Wheels. »1452. »1463 
2-91 OLOS CUTLASS CALAIS SL 
P/WindowsAocks. Quad 4.8.000 M»es. »1405. »1425 
91 PONTIAC GRAND AM SE
4 D r. Quad 4.8.000 Miles. »1413...............
2-91 OLOS CUTLASS SUPREME SL
4 O r. P/WindowiAocks/Seal.
Aluminum Whsels. r  462. »1361................

Ong M SRP . SALE

$13,497 •7,995
$13.637 •8,995
$11.634 •8,995
$12.827 •8,995
$13.225 •8,995
$16.407 •9,995
$14,715. •10,995

$16,793 •11,995
$16.660 '11,995
$17.950 •12,995

$19.382 •13,995

Ong MSRP SALE

- $47,787.. 

$17.640 

$19 969 

$21 653

91 PONTIAC BONNEVR.LE
4 Dr., P/Wndows/Locks. Cassane, » U 70
91'buick regal
4 Or . P/WfndowsA.ocks. 9,000 Miles. »1464
9 Ì BUICK LESABRE
4 Or , P/Seal/Wxidom/Loclts. cessene »1415 
91 GMC JIMMY 4X4 ST 
Dnyial Dash. P/WindowsAocks 5.000 Miles »1387
91 OLOS DELTA 88
4 O r, PrSealW indowsAocks, C a ss« r «000 M»ss. »1461 $19 810
91 OLDS SILHOUETTE
11,000 Milas, »1466....................................................  $19,570
91 PONTIAC TRANS AM GTA
T-Tops. Lea«iw. 3.000 M»m . »1434
91 BUICK PARK /l/E N U E  u  o  n n e
4 0r. Aluminum Wheels. 15.000 M»ts. »1459 $25.204 1 0 ,9 9 3
91 OLOS CUSTOM C RU6ER WAGON
Laalher. 3.000 Mkas. *1476

'13,995 
•13,995 
'13,995 
•16,995 
•14,995 
'14,995 

$25.006 *16,995 
$25.204 *18,995 
$25,057 *19,995

2-91 O LD S BRAVADA S
oryE 

Nevar RegHiBiadf
Lisi $25 383. »1479,(1480 
3.000 MHss. Laalhar. Tra»ar Tow Pkg •21,995 m.

3-81 BUICK CENTURY 4 Doors, V4 . P/Wk)dowsAocM, »1483. »1484. » i486 *11,995
CHOICE USED CARS AND TRUCKS ‘30 days or 3000 Miles Warranty* 

> Limited Warranty - 4x4 Excluded
19 PONTIAC LEMANS 

GnaiislCar 
Or School Car.......... .....
19 OLDS DELTA 98 ROYAL BROUGHAM

f I
Ckmata ConM Ax..... .....
-99 PONTIAC GRAND AM
2Or. ExlraShaip.
Ctssela, NaaiTfcsa.---------
17 FORD TAURUS GL -
V6. P/Saili/WindDa«Aackt.
36.000 M«m  ............
‘99 CHRYSLER 5TH AVENUE
25.0001 Oantr M4ts. 
loa Blui. 8k» Lsadwr
*90 PONTIAC 6000 SE

*3995
UGHAM

*11,495 

•6995 

*6995 

*10,995
A l WhaalOrkM. Luxury Equ$> , $ i  O  Q O $à 
25,000 llH*«.Facio<yWMTaniy I U | 9 9 3
•M  HONDA a V lC  WAGON '
MW hMiDilv». AtMmalK.TÉ ’ $ 7 Q Q C  
CrtMt. Cm m M. 19,000 MMs. Nio*... I  9 9 9

*8995
‘91 PONTIAC GRAND AM LE
4 Dt, 15,000 M»»s.
Factory Warramy
‘89 OLOS 99 TOUR94G SEDAN
luxury EqubmanLUm Mbs $ H Q  0 0 $ «
1 Oimar. )4avaf Regswrad I

TRUCKS, VANS A 4X4-S 
-|1 0«V V S« .V ER A 001/2T O N  lo o A c  
Y8,AUR>.Niea . . 0 9 9 3
-94FOROF1SOXLT
\F8. Anonuic. ^ C Q Q C
immaculi».... 3 3 3 « /
‘9S GMC SIERRA a A S S IC  1/2 T tM  ‘  
Loadtd, Toppar, ^ C Q Q C
LowM»at.NÍM ...................  3 3 3 3
‘Í9  CHEVY S-10 PICKUP
19,000 Mbs, A» $ C Q Q C

-99 CHEVY CAPRICE CLASSIC 
BroughMi. P/Sast/WindaM/Loefcs. $CQQC
V8.«.OOOOr«gMMlH......... . 0 3 3 3

/*

'71 CHEVY 1 TON MOTORHOME 
Tutta Tip. 4MWGan««t)i Resi 4 Front Ax $7QQC 
Waloi Saxjgo. Staw«4 Batvoom.......  I 3 3 3
99 EDDIE BAUER BRONCO I

IS* ‘12,495
-91 FORD AEROSTAR EXTENDED XL7 VAN

iS S T ii“.........‘14,995
-19 GMC 1 TON D U AaV CREW CAB
Demo NaverBaan RagMtred, C A \ / C  ^
loadMl WWt OpHona, Mum Saa.. O M V  C  3
‘99 CHEVY SUBURBAN 4»4
SIvtrado. Rett Air,
34.000 M8m ............
-90 BUICK LaSABRE 
4 Dr., Poawr WlndoariA-Odta/SaM 
1 Ova»r...„.... ........ .'.

‘15,995

‘11,495

rsF "“* »21,995

__
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A fter K eatin g  v erd ict, M ichigan's BÜegle battles to  resto re  p op u larity

j

n

DETROIT (AP) -  Coat off and 
tie loosened, his face flushed and 
voice hoarse, Sen. Donald W. Riegle 
gra^xd the iKtern with his left hand 
and jabbed the air with his right 

“This administration has a jobs 
program for every country in the 
wcxld except our own.” he boomed, 
bringing the audience of labor union 
leaders to its feet “Now they want 
to send thousands of our good jobs 
to Mexico, where they pay 50 cents 
an hour....- It’s just not right"

The fiery rhetoric, cheering 
crowd and huge American flag 
backdrop gave Riegle’s appearance 
before the state AFL-CIO conven
tion the feel of a campaign rally. 
And in a sense it was, although the 
three-term  Michigan Democrat 
doesn’t face re-election until 1994.

Riegle, chairman of the Senate 
Banking Committee, is running 
hard to restore popularity and a 
political base that polls indicate 
eroded badly during the Senate 
Ethics Com m ittee’s nearly 18- 
month Keating Five investigation.

The committee ruled in February 
that Riegle showed poor judgment 
but broke no law or rule in his deal
ings with Charles H. Keating Jr. The 
former owner of a collapsed savings 
and loan is on trial in California, 
charged with securities fraud.

Interview ed recently in his 
W ashington office, Riegle was 
reluctant to speculate on whether 
Michigan residents were ready to 
forgive and forget.

“1 don’t know that anybody can 
judge that,” he said.

But, he said, he expects to seek a 
fourth term and that voters will base 
their decision on his entire 24-year 
record in Congress.

Ri^le, S3, says he’s spoken to hun
dreds of people m the last two months 
aixl that none has raised the Keating 
affair. But political foes say Michigan 
residents haven’t forgotten it

“He comes home and tries to talk 
about other things, but in the radio 2nd 
TV coverage and the local papers it’s 
always ‘Don Riegle of Keating Five 
fame visited here today,’ ” said state 
GOP Chairman David Doyle. “He’s

J

not going to shidee it that easily.
In an April survey, the most recent 

taken, 35 percent of the 800 people 
interviewed snd Riegle should resign 
immediately. Only 29-percent said 
they would vote for him again.

William Ballenger, editor of the 
newsletter Inside Michigan Politics, 
says the COP may be mjscalculai-. 
ing if it considers Riegle “ a bleed
ing duck, just waiting for the vul
tures to i^uck his carcass.”

Riegle has survived previous 
crises, including an extramarital affair 
that made headlines shortly before his 
first Senate election in 1976. He’s a 
resourceful and billed campaigner 
who relishes the heat of battle.

The Keating affair began in 
1987, when Keating and four other 
senators met with federal regulators 
who were on Keating’s trail. The 
ethics panel investigated whether 
the senators improperly pressured 
the regulators to back off -  and 
whether their-in tervention was 
linked to campaign contributions 
from Keating and associates.

Riegle insisted throughout he had 
done nothing wrong. But he accept
ed the committee’s rebuke and apol
ogized for what he described as cre
ating an “appearance problem.” 

Since then, he has worked on 
two fronts to repair the damage.

In Washington, he’s charted an 
ambitious course for the Banking 
Committee and the Finance Sub
committee on Health, which he also 
heads. He has conducted hearings

Pamper

W ith a 
g re a t new 
haira ty le , 
perm  o r  

co lo r! . 
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669-7131 319  W. Foster

or introduced legislation on matters 
as diverse as electric utility reform 
and the Bank of Credit and Com
merce International scandal.

He is battling efforts to negotiate

a free-trade pact with Mexico, he 
excoriated President Bush for reject
ing extended unemployment bene
fits, cosponsored legislation to cre
ate a national health plan and is

gearing up to fight against mandat
ing significant improvements in 
automobile fuel economy, which the 
industry bitterly opposes.

“I’ve always said about Don that
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long after we’re gone, he’ll still be 
there ,’’ said former Gov. James 
Blanchard, sometimes mentioned a;: 
a potential challenger for the Demo
cratic nomination if Riegle ajqiears

vulnerable. But in a recent interview. 
Blanchard said he wasn’t interested.

“My sense is that he (Riegle) will 
be in the Senate as long as he wants 
to.”
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TALK ABO UT S E U M G  
BELOW  COST! CHECK O UT  
THIS SOFA AND LOVESEAT 

THAT IS REDUCED 7CT
Vn , wa ara ratfudnt thl̂  aofa and lova 
aaai 70*and I don’t knd« if H wW aaH yat. 
fh  hava triad SO* Than 00* off and wa 
atM hava it! Why don’t you conia In and 
judga for youraalf If you Uka this *1270 
aofa and lova saat that Is now prioad at
unbaOavabla Cash i  Carry Prica.____
*383 For Both Wacaa_______ l _

WE ARE REDUCING THIS (T  OAK 
BASSET DININQ ROOM SET *1441 
Via! you can buy a larga Ightad cMna, 
oval tabia and 6 lida chaht at aray balow 
what wa paid for It! A *2340 solior la 
raducad *1441. But bring vourtnyk 
*899Caah«Cany I I

CHERRY WOOD BACHELOR 
CHEST AND HUTCH TOP FROM A 

STANLEY DISCONTINUED T  
BEDROOM SET AT 7 T  OFF 

Ibal TMa good looidng I  drowor ehaot 
and matching book ahaif hutch a W tl 
aanor can ba yours m tha Cash A Carry
prioa -----------
*174CaahiCvry I

roSTURE BEAUTY MATTRESS 
COIL ON COIL BEDDING SETS IN 
DISCONTINUED COVERS AT 60* 

OFF
•SNIMn Stas Bat NOW  *159 

«M  Quaan Biia Sat NOW  *227 
e w  Kino Sira Sat NOW  y 9

SS^m 2S3lm SS2SLm m m m ^^^
. 0UTS1AN0ING VALUEI0NA  

BEAUTIFUL SLEEPER 
I  yoo'ra fottwMia anaugb to purchaao iMo 
flood laOkliifl imitti nilii covar vau'l ba 
tita Wk cl Bw natfbbothead. Bacauoa, KV 
dMt posh bacauaa Ibo colora ara so aNwIiig 
In salt wMiaa and groans, iavandar A 
maavas ad Mondad logotfcar lo amba a 
malar MaBO md wim mu c m  Buicima 
tbia outatanding baaaty for StT off it 
bacomaa a real value tor you! Tha only 
naan iTa M  blus walk m Iu m baeauM lia 
hams la dlacontimiad by tha factory. A” 
1180 vakw for only _ _ _
*500 Cash A Carry ( I

WE MADE A MISTAKE ON THIS 
TRESTLE TABLE A BENCHES 

AND W r  RE GOING TO RECTIFY 
THAT RIGHT NOW!

M l ‘^ ‘tH  ihaaa for jm iil iftolnp mam 
and thought thoy would aah at ones! 
tiowmrar wa atW hava she lah lo ash. 
TAMa la pins mid ao ara Nia banohaa and 
iha graup vdN aaat four and May’rayoura 
^A Is lC aah A C w ry

0I8C0NT1NUE0 LOVESEAT
R E O u o E o er

I don’t know whora you oon m o  iMa 
bomiBM loM aoM but H’a worth whAa 
thinking about IM o WBI tradtdowM 
Mylod lovo MM la apIwUMrod in a 
Mbran
*299

P L « S B  D O r r  ASK HOW WE 
B K S D  UP WITH A STANLEY 
W W Y  M S W O tfU T  WE 0 »

:T«rWmiwor< I ntlMday
ira M a

i r a i

w n w o i

I j l — e o r t i â y

HOW ABOUT 70* REDUCTION  
O N A C A TN A PPER G U D ER  

RECUNER
M's ona of tho moat comfortable 
raellnars that wa own  ̂ howovar ira 
diaeondnuod and wa have no u m  for i¿ 
Ail H doM la aot on our floor and taka 
up room. This W  gildor racllnor con 
ba yours for only
*199 Cash A Carry I I

TOAD STOOL LOOKING  
OTTOMANS UPHOLSTERED IN  

A DECORATOR COVER  
Wa have thaM  iaft bacauM tha 
cuatomara didn't want to pay *295 anch 
for thoM ottomana and whan wa 
raordarad tha group tho covor waa 
dlacontinuad no wa’ra raducing tham
91* ______
*25Eneh f  i

A *3313 VAUGHN BASSETT r *  
BEDROOM SUTTE REDUCED 65* 
Whan you firat aM  thia aat you wHt 
raeognizo It m  a a^ality auita. Tha 
finiah la hand rubhad to doop footing 
hiMir thM wM itM look good a hundrad 
yaMaBpilinownhaaulfoconalataofa 
kmga tnpto idoor draaaar, a gorgaoua 
Ughtad hutch mirror, a baauBful door
w M ii  i r a ic n i f i j  myiriviwiM w iq  ^u B in
aiza headboard. NOW ONLY! .
*1159 Caah A Carry ,  I I

DISCONTINUED BAR STOOLS 
REDUCED 65*

Wa ho(M 3 pMta b |r atoola 
2-a4lnehSlbola
1-30 inoh Stool ______

*69EM h I I

SO UO  PINE BUNK BED W ITH  
fS E R TA  MATTRESSES REDUCED  

60*
TMo la a book cmo  bunk bod with a 
eovar wagon burnt Into tha and pMiafo. 
Juat tha thing for your yoimg cowboya 
and tha prioa la i t ^  for Mom A Dad. A 
lOBSaa^JlOW  ______ I
434 \  1. J

CHRQMCRAFT 5** DINETTE 
rrS A C L O S E O U T  

AT 50* OFF 
Octagon gfoM top fobfo with 8-ohap#d 
chaira that hava baan toatad to hold a 
400 pound man for yaara. Chelea of 
almond or braaa. Romombor when you 
buy Chrome Craft you hovt tho very 
boot A798aaiforfor ______

MASTERCRAFT O F OMAHA  
SLEEPER REDUCED 65*

Thio high end traditional alaapar la 
guaan alia md M’a upholaiarad In a 
durabla ferraat groan wtth a smalt 
madaMon patlam. TMa alaapar fo tha

f f v  fiOTB «IV MpBBv a n a  in ia  a iM p a f
naada a naw horaa. In tact your hema. 
Thfo aaponohra 1740 alaapar fo youra M 
aBTiodueiooNOW  
*609 Caah A Carry I

THIS IS ONE SALE WE DIDN’T WANT TO HAVE

 ̂ THIS YEAR!
HOWEVER DO TO CIRCUMSTANCES BEYOND 
OUR CONTROL, WE ARE FORCED TO HAVE 

ANOTHER BLUE WEEK SALE
Eveiy Item in this adl Is a little below our cost or WAY BELOW OUR COST. It's a 
Blue WiBek At Grahams Furniture THIS WEEK BUT IF YOU NEED FURNITURE IT 
WILL BE A HAPPY WEEK FOR YOUl Just put a by the Item your Interested In 
and coma In to Grahams this week and save money on Quality Furniture.

“ B L U E  W E E K ” am ,.ems cash a carry
Positively! All sales Are FInall All Items Must Be Removed From Premises At Once

CHERRY WOOD DESK AND  
HUTCH TOP BY STANLEY AT 

7 r O F F
You don’t nood a gun or maak to atoal 
thia atudant daak and matching hutch 
top. All you need la a placo to put It and 
a truck to hatd It and caah to pay for it 
and thia *799 daak mid hutch fop can ba 
youra for only
*199 Caah ACmry_________1 1

DISCONTINUED BERKLINE WALL- 
A-WAY RECUNER REDUCED 50* 

Thia raclinar la for tho big man 
uphoiatarad in a aoHd blua vaivat covar 
with a tripla tiarad back for added 
comfort Thio big chair rafoila for 745 
and now you can buy it for a fraction of
ifovahioNOW I--------- 1
*372 Caah A Carry >--------- >

DISCO NTINUED CHROMCRAFT  
r *  DINETTE SET REDUCED 50* 
If you’ra fortunata anough fo purctwM 
ttita outatanding valua youH ba tha 
proud ownar of tho boot made dinatta 
aat In tha U .8A  YouH leva ttw baautHul 
waaffod look of octagonal fobia and 
you’N appraeiaia tha aoMd comfort of 
Iha aadval tilt back chaira for yoara. 
TMa1579aaiforiaNOW
•788

YOU W ia  SAVE *596 AND OWN  
A SOFA, LOVE SEAT AND  

MATCHING CHAIR  
Thia la a ramarfcabla valua on oturdy 
colonial living reom fumllura. Tho 3 pc. 
grmg) eonalafo of a wing back M fa with 
«roed trim matching lovaMat and 
oomforfobfo aaay chair uphofotarad In 
Antron nylon print coverà. Ybur choleo 
of bkio or brown print. A 1197 aolfor 
FOR
*S99taraH3pfocM  I I

C U Y TO N  MARCUS SOFA 
R E D U C ED 4TFO R YO U 1  

Thfo 1419 tras tional aofa fo a efooolc In 
daalgn and eonatruedon. Bght way tiad 
coll apring baM that givM you tha 
ultfafwta in aaadng comfort TNa aofa fo 
uphoiatarad In a baautifut danwak 
covar and hM  a aupar aoft back for 
addad comfort HOW ’______

•7» C 3
B IG a U B  CHAIR BY 

PEOPLOUNGER REDUCED 50* 
Choieo of two vahrot covora mouvt and 
Mua. Tha comfortabfo shaira hava a 
bulit-in ottoman and that gIvM you 
ovon mort eomfort and thfo *979 quailty 
fjiib  nducad 50* T fk fv  Jt vary
—̂ --- a—S-a - taikAa A---»-
mItOvCHDIv« ^vnM« 8  VeMlBv

*489CM hACarty \ “ j

B U C K  8  BRASS QUEEN SIZE  
B H ) REDUCED 6 T  

Thfo faad toatSie Bad hM ptekad up a 
iiaa. But wa’ra not 

•  Mm  mUm far IhflWL fo MOtw ^ w a t a r a w w a a a a ^ ^ r a  t aa a « w a m « a s  v

iraYa aattog M a  M  aasd had fo
awywuaanbuyltfar

CAN YOU USB A ODD  
iO Y B B A T IN  YOUR HOME AT

^ n m c n o N

itC a n y

PEOPLOUNGER SECTIONAL 
REDUCED *1300 FOR YOUl 

Whan you aM  tha nama of Paoploungar 
you know’you era getting raM queHty fo 
motion fum lturt. Thoy Mart with tho
W9m ffWIIOT mOfWy COT DVf• CVCfy lififl
hflo a 'doH aprfng baa« and tha 
m attraatM  la plllaw top and thia 
baautiful a«etien«l la uphofotarad in a 
muava action vofvot Thfo fo what you 
gat at a 45* raduetlan, a quaan alia

and •  full ractlning and pfoca. TMa
lO T liQ fV i I f  y W f i riO T

1 5 »  □ □

OAK R O O E D  TOF M S K  A 7 5 5  
VALUE REDUCED 4 r  TO JUST

DO YOU LIKE THE SOUTHW EST 
LOOK? IF  YOUR ANSW ER IS  

YBSI
Than yau oara It fo youraalf fo taiw a 
B M  at iifo  anraanly handaoma aafa 

at a 48*^a«vtaga. 
a lain Ufa aad-raad airout thia 

aararaly tianfnrtahla 
M t^ ih fo n a  md Iw

fooradA
lA M a a M e a ih a  

a j4 rd fo aao n lN O W

m

SAVE 71* ON TWO QUEEN SIZE 
SLEEPERS

M you need a quality sleeper at a reel give 
away prioa your raodlng tha right ad 
BacauM wa hava fo our Mora two 
country «tyfod Moaptr aofM with aoNd 
ook trim, tuffod bock and upholaiarad in 
durabla taxturad covers. Ona la a brick 
plaid and tha other is In a Mm  Mripa. 
Thaaa 1059 stoapara can ba yours for a 
fraction of its cost NOW ■ i ,
*299 l _ J

YOU CAN SAVE *800 ON THIS 
U R G E  CURVED SECTIONAL 
WITH TWO INCUNERS END 

PIECES
Yds! Fill your room with this curved 
sectional and anjoy tho comfort of this 
durabit saellonal for yM rs. I t i  
upholMorod fo a haovy ofofin covar dwt la 
fo a nautral color thM will flt into Mmost 
any color achoma. A 1599 Salfor NOW 
NOW I-------- --
»799____________________ I J

PHILLIP REiNISCH CURIO 
REDUCED *720

Cadiadrai cut curio cabfoM crMlad from 
aoHd whHa ook la a real knock out thick 
adjuataMo gfoaa ahalvM with plata 
^iDOMffi Ilfl0 ||fll 4 0 lff Uplll| p lflf p lfff 
fflirrorad back and a hand rubbed oak 
Bniah te a raaf atoal. H WM 1800 
*880

SOPDISCOUNT ON A CLOSE OUT 
SLEEPER AND LOVE s e a t  

If you Hka baouliful out valvot VouH love 
Ihia tradHtonol afoapor and matching levo 
aaat leholaforad in a beautiful oyafor La- 
Franca cut vaivst Thfo *2444 comMnadon 
la youra for 1/2 p ^  r~ — i
*1222C aahicirty 1 I

ALL OAK 4 PIECE BEDROOM 
SUITE REDUCED 50*

Thfo 1505 good looking oMi sot consists 
of a triple draaaar and a quean size 
headboard and a 2-drawar nightatand It 
can ba yours FOR
*752 Caah A Carry L I

UGLY BROWN VELVET SWIVEL 
ROCKER REDUCED 65*

Who knows you might Ilka brown. This 
chair la being raduood boeauao it has 
poor tMloring. This *319 swivsi rockar 
can ba yours for only 
•llO C aahA Cany___________

TERRIFIC BUY ON AN IMPORTED 
ITALIAN TILE PEDESTAL TABLE 

A 3 SIDE AND 1 ARM CHAIR 
TMa douMo podosfol ciiw  A boH fobfo 
has a baautiful white tHa top and you gat 
3 aid« chair« and 1 arm chair. Craffod 
from oak wood at a 45* raduedon. A *2015 
salfor la NOW ONLY ------------
*1089 L ------ 1

80* REDUCTION ON A 
PEOPLOUNGER RECUNMQ  

COLONIAL SOFA
TMa good leeking rolfod ana eotontel 
aofa uphofotarad in a Mm  pattern 
isMurad cover can ba youra for only le  
ontlfodol».A l4M aalforN O W ,-----------

MPORTEO HAND CARVED 
ACCENT CHAIR BY MARCUS 

HARRIS
Quoon Anno apotehair uphofotarad fo a 
rose patiarn tapaatry oovar. A *555 aadar 
fo rl/lp ftaa  ■ ■■ .
*480___________________ 1---------- 1

ALL LAMPS AND ACCESSORIES 
REDUCED

A O rtoTO * ,--------,

IF  YOUR QUICK TO MAKE A 
DEQ SIO N  AND FAST A FOOT 

YOU CAN OW N A  
DISCONTINUED SERTA QUEEN  

SIZE BEDDING SET FOR *189. 
Ifa  true you can purchsM thfo Sana 
queen size Mt for 189. However diora 
la only one thank gooifrioM
Caah ACforry | j

WHAT ABOUT BUYING A 
DOUBLE PEDESTAL TABLE 

AND 4 W INDSOR CHAIRS FOR 
1/2 PRICE

If you hurryl You can buy this good 
looking ad wood dinotto act for haU 
prica. Tha padsafol fobfo hM a butcher 
Mock top and a whits bsM  and tha 
chairs wa sH white. A 1120 vania NOW
ONLY —  ______ _
*560CaahACm y I_____ I

ODD OCCASSIONAL TABLES
VALUES *195 PLUS^_____

NOW *69 Cash A Carry 1 I

DISCONTINUED STANLEY 
YOUTH GROUP PIECES  

R E D U C E D 7 r
aaĵ  ̂ f̂r tfov f f  lOTV m f lW ^ I  OVO V  m W j^Sl

stand foft in a washed pina finish and 
wickar combination. Retail value of
1175 for both poo. NOW ________
*294 Caah 5  Carry I___I

B E R K U N E I5*^ SECTIONAL 
REDUCED 50*

You’ll onjoy this comfortable 5 pc. 
oocdonal for a io i^  dma. h  ifa  durabla 
Mua vaivat cover and tha two fully 
roeiinfog end pfocM. A *2150 ooifor la 
NOW ,
*1075CaM)BCarry 1 1

A  BIG 7 r  REDUCTION O N  THIS  
CONTEMPORARY 3 PC. WALL 

UNTT
Thia oak group conolsta of a 2 gfoM 
door end pfocM and a antartMnmant 
canter. A 1285 sallar, but now now you 
canbuythtoNOW
*320 Caah A Carry | j

50* REDUCTION ON  
THIS 4** BEDROOM  

SUITE
Tha suit« la In goldan oak and consists 
of a draaaar, framad mirror and ch«M 
of drawer« and a quaan alza 
haadboard. A 1 5 l9 « lfo r HOWONLY
7 9 9  I I

CONTEMPORARY STYLE 
SOFA A LOVE SEAT 

REDUCED 60*
Simplicity fo tha baat way to dooeribo 
thfo durabfo 2 pc. oot H I uphefofarad 
ki a nautral long waarlng covar. Thia 
1575 aolfoffo raducad 50*. NOW 
7 57C aM iA C arry  I \

IF  YOU W ANT A TRULY 
IM PRESSIVE PIECES OF 
FU R N rrU R E A T 60*O F F  

Than hurry In Monday and buy iMa 
Stanley antartainmant oanfor that fo 
eraftad from oolid oak and M k  
vahaara. N'a 60 InchM wMa, 21 InWraa 
daap M d  S3 InchM  Mgh. Pull-out 
iwivM Mfovloion ahotf, puH-out VCR 
ohoN behind oak ratrM_foMa pockat
VVV^f* wXiV ̂ B̂ BV OTOTp IREVV fOpipf̂ HIfw

Thfo 1080 oalar fo yotwa for aniy tarty 
oantaowihadaBarHOW  
*820 [------- 1•■MMaaBMwai

pdi

GRAHAM'S FURNITURE
“Anyone Can Sell Furniture I 

G raham i Furniture Sells Satisfaction” 
1415 N. Hobart 665-2232 o r 6 6 5 -^ 1 2

____________________ IW IttU b M c tlQ P flO fA tlB l


